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REMO V A L

Next below Lowell & Senter’s, and have received a
Good Assortment of Goods in their linp which they
offer at low prices.
ja25d3w
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RHWARD~P. BANKS,

Family & Day School,

Has removed trom 347 Congress st, to

EXCHANGE

80

NT.,

(Estatlishrd 1856.1
are received into the family ot the Principals where the* enjoy the privileges ol a pleas-

Watches, Jewelry. Spectacles, Silver and Mated W ar-,
Ac*

Publishers qf

BASCOJK, M. D.,
Physician A Surgeon,

Office

wilktT"

ii.

P. W.

Small.

D

c

1^3

money

Middle

Directly opposite

II.

And

LOWER than

Solicitor of I'ateuu,

Office Corner Brown

ana

Congress Streets,

BLOCK.

BBOWN 8 NEW

FOR SALE
.r
1 crnePlates
s

Best Refined Bar Iron,
Hoops, Bands aud Scroi
Plate, Anile and T Lou,
Rivet iron. Swarf Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Ship and Railioad Spikes,
Oval and halt round 11 on.
Shoe Shapes, Hoise Nails,

uvoi

AT

LAW,

’oE'itf

Co.,
Portland, Me,
One door above

Brown.

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

Gas

and

Fitters ! LOOK,

Steam

For Sale,

bams

NOW

83T’Houses fitted with Pipes lor Gas, steam or
Fvaur, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
warranted.
mayl dtt

YOiTr

SA VE

NE1F~FIBM.

LIBBY
Leather,

m J to all

kiudoot.i«»i»w»g

PJLU MBI N G !
It. E. COOPER &

CO.,

BBOJFJY,

UARK1S of New York, and a corps ot first class Artists, they will satisty all reasonable persons with
better Pictuiestban ever belore marie i» Portand.
ome One!
Come all! and look at the piices:
36 Tin Types,
25 cents.
•*
9 Album Cards,
75
4 Large cards,
75
1 Lai ge Pie ure for 8x10 Frame.
75
And all others at equally low prices. Old Pictures
copied aid enlarged in the finest style ot the axt.
A spleudi J assortment ot

d&wtt

sep28

1

w.

and

Attorney

TON,

VIIS

H.

64} middle Hired,

Counsellor,

316

PORTLAND. MAINE,

WORMELL

S.

Street,

Cougrsii

great improvement known as the “Silent
Feed,*'renders it perfectly noiseless in action.
Elegant in finish, simple in all its parts, not liable to
get out of order; adapted to every variety ct sewing,
from the lightest muslins to the heaviest cloths.—
Every one admits its superiority over all others as
a Family Sewing Machine.
Special Notice to Ladies of Portland,
All purchasers of the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing
Machine at this Agency, can have a lady teacher of
thorough experience call at ihe r residences and rive
lessons ol instruction, free of expense. Apply in
person or by letter to

<£•

433 1*4 Congress

M,.

_

STROVE,

DENTISTS,
Clapp’s Block, Congress

FOR

DEMERRITT’S
North American Catarrh Remedy
Boston. June 19,18T8.
D. S. Demerritt & Co.—Gents: For the last fitwith
Chronic Catarrh. I
teen years I was afflicted
have med maD> reme lies but obtained no help until! tried youi North American Catarrh Kemedy.
When I commenced using it 1 had nearly lost my
voice: les-s than two packages completely restored it
N. S. LILLIE.
jo me again
Employed for 16 years by Amei ican Express Co.
Gardiner, Me., Aug 29,1868.

D. J. Demerritt & Co.—Gents: This is to certijy that 1 was m<*t severely afflicted with Chronic
Catarrh in its most aggravated forms with a dropping in my tbr» at. 1 have us d not quite one packages o > our North American Catarrh Kemedy. which
has permanently cured me. 1 cannot speak too highA BEL
ly or this valuable
Formerly a Policeman oi Gardiner.
These testimonials area sample ot what we are
Gaily receiving. We warrant to give immediate and
permanent reliel, as can be attesied by thousands
who have used it. Sold by all dm gis s. Price $1 25
D. I. DEMERRITT & CO.,Prop’trs.
a package.
jested tree at lheir office, 117 Hanover Stieet.
Boston. At wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co. ana
decl2eod3m
S.
E. L. Stanwood.

THE

FRENCH;

Orpins and Melodeons
Of Uie latest improved Style anil Tone, Manufactur-

ed' by

WiHcox

Qibbs’

SILENT

Family Sewing

Machine I

Active Agents Wanted in every town.
150 Exchange **i,, Portland, me., and
dcl7d& wtt
3'i3 Washington St, Boston

A. FOSTER.

Inferior Wsrk.

they have adopted and w 11
rigidly adhere to the policy of printing tn their Price
Line and Circulars their very lutce> t prices. which
are, ther lore, alike to all and subject to no discount.
This^ystem secures every purchaser against an exorbitant price, and saves necessity tor bartering.
They solicit comporison as the prices in their new
crralogue, (justissued,) with those of interior Organs;
that

in n ion and comparison of capacwoik man ship ct different instru-

exam

Company’s perfected machinery,
cumulated facilities and experienced workmen, togeiher with the important improvements patented
and controlled by them enable them to produce the
best work at the greatest economy qf cost, and, conThe

ments.

HASTINGS,

ac-

offer their well known Organs, winners
ihe Paris Exposition Medal and seventy-five other
first premiums, which are the acknowledged
standard of EXCLLLE>CE in their department.
at prices as low or even less than those demanded

sequently, to

for inferior Organs.
The following are examples of our reduced scale
of pi ices.
Four Octave Organ, Solid Black tfjCA
Walnut case, (Style No
) Price
Five Oeiave Doable Meed *'abinet OrWith
CIVE
Stops,
Tremulant; Solid Black
gan.
Walnut Case, carvea and paneled. (Style C’.)<rn nC
Price
Five Octave Double Reed t'abinl Orgnn,
Five stops, with the new Mason ff Hamlin Improved Vox Hu mana, which excels eveiy other atand variety oi
tachment of this class in the
t is used, and its
its efleets, the ease with which
to get out of order. Solid Walfreedom from
nut case, cirved andpaiirled.
(New style, No 2i>)
This is the finest Organ of i*ssize and capac-(fn
IPX /
ity which can be ma Je. Price
Many other styles at proportionate prices. A new
Bluet rated catalogue of styles and price list; also
circular with illustrated description ot Impiovemrnts
Introduced by the company this season, will be sent
«uy applicant. Adorers
1HEMASOH & HAMLIN ORGAN COMPANY,
Warerooms, No. 5% Broadway, New York,
Ja<dA
and No 154 Tremont st, Boston.
~

iDOUi

H(\

Wo. in Chestnut Street, Portland,
MAINE.
The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
oice.t with a rich, mellow and powerful lone. The
great aim lias been to manufacture an instrument to
ple.ise the eye and satis y toe ear.
A iso imDroved Melodeons, the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, winch does not put the in-

strument out ot tune.
Abo keeps on band Piano Fortes oi the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
Price list sent by mail.

CUTTING

designing 1
bavins;

bad twentv-five years’
1 >'ractl,al mechanic flatter, htmseil that bt Isi master of his
husiness, and is preparcd (0 infnwli ue.iji’Sand .xccute ali kinds ot work
m Ins hue. and relars n> the woik designed and ex.
cuted by hjm in this city and Evergreen Cemetery,
J-T. EMI RY,
Westbrook.
Yard on the Dump, foot ot Wi.mot st

S. I.

eodly

notice.
H.

W.

LEWIS,

be t

u.

_

Portlakd.

Not i ce.
MERRILL'S PLASTERS, (Patented May
Send

where bolb -would be
next to new City Building,
and
pie a»t to see .hair Irieuds
the plate, next to New City Hall.
Don’t

cusiomers.^

forget

Shaving IO rU.
jan 12-dtf

Hair Catttaft 25 els.

New

Haven, Ct., Aug. 15, 1861.
JORDAN

St

appointed
WEBhAKh,
Portland, Me., sole agents *or
of Portland, who
the sale of
Hooks for the
Messr.'.

oi

our

prepared

same terms as

to fill
bv us.

city

all erders for the trade

on

the

CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.

Sept
your address and
1P68) do astonish inn cvres.
two cts, «nd we will send you more than a score ot
For Sale!
or
send
are
doing,
testimonials of wha: they
25cts
%
and we will send yoi a roll ot the plaster with the
/"VNE Store in the Block corner of Fore and Frank&
lin
S.
MERRILL
eta.
I.
CO.,
Per particulars enquire oi
testimonials.
eoU&w3m
Falmouth, Me., Sols Proprietors. 1 laad-diw
4. L. WBEKS,
9-dtf

SAMUEL ROUNDS,
GEO. H. ROUNDS,
CHAS. F. ROUNDS.

Portland,

Jan.

1,1869. dtl

Copartnership

Notice.

WE,

2

P.

Life Insurance

&c, &c.

ADDISON FRYE,
KaNDALL LEIGHTON.
ja5ti
Portland, January 1, 1869.

Dissolution of Copartnership
copartnership
the subscribers under the
THE

heretofore existing
firm name of

between

ItOCRNE 4t TRIPP,
The afis this day dissolve 1 by mutual consent.
fairs of tde late firm will be settled by M B. Bourne.
M. B. BOURNE.
HENRY D TRIPP.
Portland, Jan 25, 1869.
The 8ubsc>iber will continue in the Slating Busi
ness at the old stand, corner Federal and Temple
sts. G' ateful t r pas» favors he hopes to receive a
continuance of the liberal patronage hitherto re-

Roofing

plates.

d3t

and

any quantities.
A.

od2m

Freight

WILBUR & CO
112 Tremont st., Baton.

NOTICE.

JONAS

H. PERLEY having resigned the agency

for the sale of Ouch and oth r goods minn acured bv the Westbrook Manufacturing Company,
he unsettled accounts and debts due to than, will
10 lentral
>e adjusted by the Treasure, at No
KUFUS E. WOOL., "reas.
jVbaif.
Portland, January 6th, 1869.

Westbrook Manufacturing CoManufacturing Company
business from the lore of
removed their place
THE
the nderthe ►tore
Jonas H.
Westbrook

laving

oi

occupied by
J’erley to
iigTted on C ntral Wharf, otter for sale the vrious
finds ot goods manuiactuied by them, comidne of
Ships Duck, Havens Duck, Sail and Writing
rwine, shoe iners. Mariners’ Stripes, Drills, Cmlet
Jeans, &tat the lowest prices in the market. J he
Company are now putting in new and impoved
cnachincry tor the manutacture of Ships EJck,
which they believe will in-ure the nest article (lich
All orders pr mptiy attended t(
can be made.
RUFUS E. WOOD, Treat,
No 10 Central Whff.
isdtf
Portland, Jan 6th, 1869.

New FlonrStore.

Choice Southern & Western Flur
which they are prepared to sell at from foui(4)
to eight (8) dollars below former prices.
The

following biands may be iound in

onr

stoc

Brilliant St. I.oui*, Gothic,
do
Prairie Belle
Castle,
Columbus HU do
Quincy Basic,
Queen of tbe Went, Bawiou’i I?liuue»ta
Glen wood, Ac., c.
Bertschy’s Best,
Purchasers will find it to their advantage toive
us a call before purchasing
LATHAM, BUTLER & 0.
November 3, 1868. dtf

STEAM REFINED TRIPE!
C. W. BELKNAP’S
RKFIWED

Asl>nry claims to offer unusual advantages
pub ic m taking policies
Commencing business only in April last, it has
been

assurances

JL.

$1,000,000

Kimball,

General Agent tor Maine.
Office 88 Exchange Hurt.,, opposite roll.
land Saving. Rank, Portland.

Reference by Permission

:

J08H0A t. CnsMBEltLsIN.
Hon. Jam s G. Blaine, Augusta.
Hon. John J. Perky, Oxiorj.
Board of Local Reference in Portland:
Hon. Israel Washburn. Jr., William Deering, Esq.‘
Hon. Samuel E. .'pring, Cnarles H. Breed, Esq.,
Hon. Augustas E. Stevens, J. S. Kicker, Esq.

GOOD

INCOME

can be Becured in every county by
earnest, active
cauvassine agents. Applv to the above agency.
Dee 1,1868. eod&w6m

IS HEKEBY GIVEN, that the subscriber has been dulv appointed anl taken upon
NOTICE
himstLI the trust ol

Administrator ot the Estate ol
NEWELL A. FOSTEK, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs.
\I1 per-ons having de
mands upon the estate of said ‘eceased, are cfgu'iwii

thv.wuAAA’YtalA.Ke-pavment to

WEBB‘Adm’^

Dec23d,18N6SATHAN

BOOK, CARD,

Exchange,

the market.
I have been in the business twenty-eight years and
I do believe no one can produce an article of TRIPE
that can equal my STEAM REFINED.
It shall be my constant endeavor to make TRIPE
a luxury, the verdict I leave to be rendtied by the
A

REFINED 1

27,1868.dtf_

MADAM ARMAND,
ol New York, wishes to inform the ladies
ot Portland that she has just opened her New
Establishment, at 109 ihiddir street, opposite
the Falmouth Ho. el, where she intends to carry on the Newest and most

LATE

fashionable Styles in Dress & Cloak Making,

k JOB

PRINTING,

Presses, <&c., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every description ol

Mercantile

of his office, to ascertain by
what methods he may most effectually advance the interests of education.
He is wise
in moving on the works of the enemy by

paths already surveyed aud partially opened
by his predecessors. We have no doubt that
some of these points would have been carried
in the Legislature before this time, but for
the all-engrossing affairs of the war, and the
taxes since burdening the State.

position

Printing.

Press Job Oilier

Ifo. 1 Printers* Exchange,
Exchange St., Portland.
EASE AND

Blessing

Let us look a little at the measures proposed by Mr. Johnson—premising that I have
not seen Mr. Johnson’s report itself, but only
the newspaper abstracts.
This call for aid in this work, iu the person
of county officers of some kind, earm.it fail to
meet the approval of any reasonable mind.—
This necessity was urged time and again by
Superintendent Weston, in his annual report. The following extract from cue of
tho e reports is precisely in the line of till8
discussion i
From the nature of the case he cannot
personal contact with ai-'the tea.-h
His field is so large and
other prescribed duties so numerous that the
pleasure of examination and supervision of
individual schools is in a great measure denied him. 1 submit then tkat our necessities
require a modification of cur system, so as to
secure
au
arrangement something like
the following.
The
Superintendent ol
should have under
insuuclion
public
his general supervision, subject to wise
regulations, all the affairs of
public education for the State. His office at the
with
all
the
hjaiiskot
appliances neccapital,
essary to the proper discharge of his duties,
should be the ceuter ol ail educational
operations of the State.
Under his direction,
and reporting to him, there should be in each

county or congressional district, a special
commissioner ol pnblk schools, whose duty

it shall be to visit each own in his circuit,
and every school, it possble,—hold
meetings
witn the people lor Iriendy discussion of all
school matters—conduct tistitutes of instruction tor teachers, and by
irieudly counsel
seek to temove any difficthies
arising be
tween pa ents and teachers—with
authority
to settle certain matters vhich
migi.t be
reterred to him; in a word
<j0 tor each
county or district, what the itate Superintendent cannot do for all.

School committees acting in s>tne 30r[ un.
der the county or district comniSSj0ner
should have the entire control oUchool atlairs in their respective towns,
pedoling all

t^®.,4iitj^:i0ft'‘meiftogether; thus’a»oiJiffc

the conflict of jurisdiction no v oiten listing,
and thus securing something like
uniormlty
in school arrangements throughout
tbetown,
county and State.

There is nothing

so

PROPRIETOR

Perfect tight!

valuable

as

Perfect

Sigh!,

AND PERFECT SIGHT

only be obtained by using

can

Perffect

Spectacles

!

The difficulty of procuring which Is well known.

Messrs LAZARUS & MORRIS,
OCtiLINTS AND OPTICIAN!*

HARTFORD, CONN., Manufacturers
! of the Celebrated

PERFECTED SPECTACLES,

bav6 after yearsof experience, experiment and the
erection of costly machinery, been enabled to prothat Grand Desideratum,

duce

Perfect
Kl.

3t

Spectacles

AIcDt'FVliE,

Mole

Portland.

•

Agents
dc2dly

BY ALL

Christmas has Come l

Druggists*

DU ROY

F A N N O F,

&

the

respectfully inform their
WOULD
public that they hav opened

friends and

Confectionery

Store!

a

75 cents'
ulc con-

e

posed of such perfect ingredients for promt' g the
growth of*the Hair, or for rendering it Rutifnlly
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or reins in any
detired position. It prevents Ihehair havi' a harsh,
wirylook. It prevents all irritated, fang scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, ts effects
will outlast any other preparation.

AT

37 Free9

20 State

preparation contains ingredients lich give
to it the desirable characters ot a superioftir dressing. Is tree from Sulphur, Lead, Silver^cidi, Alkalies, and may be used with entire safety
This

Respectfully,
S. DANA HAY;
(Sigaed)
State Assayer for Masrfiusetts.

and hopn, by keeping the Latest and most Fashionable Patterns always on hand, and sirict attention to
0T*Prepar§d only Dy J. C. HURStL & CO.,
tiusinesa. to be able to ault her Guatoraers, and remavfhSTu 17
No 6 Chatham Row, Boston.
Portland.
ot
Ladlei
of
the
ceive the patronage
P. Phillips & Ce., an*. H. Hay,
j |ySold by W,
■BP* Apprentice wanted.
I Wheleeale Druggists,Pertlan*.
•ct 2*-d»m
I

of Centre Street,

where they invite them to come and make their
lection of goods for

Christmas
They have

sides what

Assayer’s <fice, I
st., Bion. )
Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co,,
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’snrity tor
the Hair and am familiar witn the fowla with
State

corner

se-

Presents.

large vanetv of goods fr< m abroad, bethey manutacture themselves.

a

Pastry and Cakes of all kinds made

to

order.

WEDDING

CAKE I

o* the very best quality at short notice. Parties supplied in the latest Boston and New York styles.
December 22. dtf

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

hand and sawed to dimensions.

bard pink plank.
HARD PINE FLOORIXO AND STEPBOARD!.

For

estioily. It will be seeu that all
of pa-seuger aud freight receipts fall
far below tbe actual result*:
Tbe rapid growth of this road, which is rocnguized us oue of the finest iu the couutry,
and of great value to tbuse ou its line, is
shown iu the iuiuieuse travel and the vast
amount of freight daily transported to and
from Boston, aud oyer its track between here
aud Bo'tland, aud by the beautiful ami commodious station bouses all along its location.
One cannot be at our depot any morning without fully apprcciut.ng the usefulness of this
road, and tbi great amount of business, and
the incalculable convenience it promotes and
provides lor. A glance at tbe past aud present
of the Eastern ltojd excites a leeliu of wonder at its rapid aud surprising growth.
Col. John M. Fessenden, tbe engineer who
projected this road, made bis first report to
tbe committee tor obtaining money, aud maturing plaus for starting it, “saying, “As to
the amount of business which it would be
safe 10 calculate upon, for rsveuue of the road,
at tbe commencement of its operation, I have
no means ot judgiug, except from the reports
heretofore made to the'Legislature, aud trom
tile business done ou other roads iu the vicinity, the latter showing only the disposition of
tbu public to avail themselves of the advantages which railroads offer; aud from tbuse
data it would be quite safe to expect it to
equal, per year—as tollows: 110,C00 passengers
and 18,000 ions of merchandise.
our

mate*

Yielding
Expense

gross income of
oil
a

I

advance in intelligence, marked as that may
be; it is the growth in impurity," we dispute
her position
absolutely. Whoever makes such
an assertion is
either wanting
discriminating observation, or

mal

College

of

Agricnlinre aud Mechanic

duty

an

To the

institution that the Slate is in

hound to establish

firm foundation.
New York, Massachusetts and some other
States have taken care that the wise and munificent endowment ol the general government should he made such use of and so increased by the State appropriations and private subscriptions as to constitute a fund that
on a

would make their Agricultural colleges raukwith the first academic institutions in the land
These States are richer than Maine, but some
of them with their very much larger debts can
better afford liberality to these schools
than Maine. The purpose had in view by the
projectors of these institutions—the securing
oi educated labor in mechanical and agricultural industry in all parts of the country—is so
no

Maine cannot afford to ignore
When thereiore the trustees in
their annual report now before us ask from the
State, an appropriation of $40,000, viz., $15,000
for completing the laboratory, $8,000 for a
or

neglect it.

building with conveniences for

one

hundred

for farm improvements, $5,000
for apparatus and library, and $9,000 for farm
buildings, it would seem wise economy to
grant it in order that what has been expended
may not he lost.
The trustees speak with considerable satisfaction ol the progress made in starting the
school, but things ought to be “pushed’ more
The general goverument has given
rapidly.
lands which have been sold for $104,500, the

Sal. by

STETSON & POPE,
Wharf and Dock, Flr«t, corner of E Street. OfflM
No. 1. State Street, Sostoa.
»y274Ma

ment the co lege ought to pass speedily from
its present embryonic condition, with only 13
students, a farm superintendent aud a professor of chemistry.

The report of Hon. A Coburn in behalf of the
Trustees shows that the college is a success in
many respects at the present merely experimental stage of its progress.
The labor of
students which is made a part of the collegiate
cour-e has proved to he a decided advantage
in all respects.

Mr. Coburn says:

The first college term was opened September
21st, and twelve student*, having previously
passed a satisfactory examination, were admitted Oue other was subsequently admitted.
They came from eight different countie
These students accepted the idea unou who h
the institution is based, and entered with
great apparent cheerfulness upon the business
of the term, laboriug efficiently during the
hours of labor, and studying diligently during
the hours of study. They have rendered valuable assistance in grading tbs grounds around
the college buildings, have dug 800 bushels of
potatoes, assisted in tending the stock, in milk
ing and work about the barn, and had commenced choDpmg the year’s supply of wood
when the term closed. This work will be resumed at the commencement of the next term
One of the students has paid the expenses of
the term into less than twelve dollars, and has
been fully up with the best scholars of the
class iu the recitation room. The students
generally have paid trom one-fourth to onehalt of their term expeuses bv li.bor which it
was necessary to have done, and which would
have cost the institution quite as much if furnished in the usual way.
The labor of the
students has not detracted frcm,but com ributed
to, the thoroughness of ths preparation for the
recitation room. The examination at th- eio-e
of the term occurred December 3d, and exhibited thorough instruction by the Faculty, aud
clear comprehension of the subjects studied,
by the students.
When it is considered that the preparatory
course of two or three years, usually required
for admission to collegiate institutions, was
omitted iu this czse, the results of the examination were very satisfactory. The manly deportment ol the students during the term was
the subject of special commendation, both by
the Faculty,and,citizens living in.the vicinity of
the college.

Hundreds of divorce bills

are

being pressed

upon the attention of the Delaware LegislaThese bills ire actually delaying imture.

portant matters of State and public interest.
Marriage, says a correspondent, has lost even
the dignity of being called a “lottery” in Del*’
ware. Dissatisfied parlies are sure of separation upon almost any trivial pretext by feeing
a lawyer to act in the lobby.

of

a

philosophers

have over been fond of raiswomen has to endure
so much lecturing on the superior virtues
of its grandmothers, but happily
they don’t

Each generation of

ing.
just

mind it much.
Other writers in this number are F. G.
Geduey, Mr. & Mrs. Stoddard, Sinclair Tou-

sey, Leonard Kip and Eugene Benson. The
editorial departments are well
sustained, Edmund C. Stedman writing ol "Literature at

Home;” Bayard Taylor of “Literature, SciAbroad;” Clarence Cook, of
“Table Talk;” S. S. Couant, of “Fine
Arts,”
and V. B. Denslow, of “Current Events.’’—
(G.P. Putnam & Son, New York. Received
by Luring, Short & Harmon.)
The Riverside Magazine, for
February, will
ence, and Art

$693,800
367,000

—

faculty

lamentations
supposed state of things are but
the echo of an old cry which cynics and dissuch

over

60,000

Net Income,
$326,000
Tbe equipments then was, 26 engines, 46
Tbsre
passenger cars, 300 merchandise cars.
was carried over the road,
1,415,600 passengers
114,500 tons of merchandise.
l iie greatest increase ot its
prosperity hat
been during the last ten ye.,rs, under tbe administration of Us present officers.
This road, 30 years old, and 56 miles
long,
carried the last year, 1868, over its own proper
track, aud its brauches, over 3,000,000 passengers, and 281,800 tons of merchandise.
Tbe
present result is more than 28 times the originally estimated passenger tiavel, and more
than 15 times the then estimated freight ot
merchandise.
'•Tie h'fcss receipts last year, 1868, were
81,452,000, being more than seven times tbe
estimate.
me company now owns 43
locomotives, 73
passenger cais, and 666 merchandise cars.
During the last lew years it has built over all
its bridges, and laid much double and side
track. It has a machine shop at East
Boston,
equal .o any in the State, building its own locomotives, which are tbe beat on the road.
At tbe car shops on Bridge street, iu Sclem
it Iiuilds superb cars. The establishment there
is very
cuinpleie, in which have been built,
rebuilt, and repaired, 900 cars of all kinds.
There uuw tun on this road daily,16 trains of
passenger cars each way, equal for strength,
beauty, uud comtort, to any iu tbe country.
Altogether, the managers ot ilie road, we
tbii k, have shown an enterprise and realized
results riehly deserving the
high commendation they daily receive.
Tbe pro-perity ol tue Eastern
Railroad, during the past ten years, is mainly owing to the
uoder
its taitbtul and able
policy pursued
President, and bis associates iu its boards ot
(liiectors-combiuing caution with c urage, a
vigilant care tor tbe rights of its stockholders,
with a liberal regard lor tbe public aceominoJaiion. Whatever improvement is needed is
not postponed until a
surplus is accumulated
to meet the
required expenditure, but tbe
-'edit of the road is used to make it without
ielay. An increased business not only dis'barges the temporary burden, but with it a
portion of previous indebtedness, so that the
prospect of an entire ultimate discharge of its
ibligations is rendered more sure, and the
time brought nearer when the whole
property
will be unencumbered. Fares will then be reJuced, without wrong to its owners, and incalculable benefit to the public iu all its intere.-ti.
The good feeling with which the road is rtgaided by ihe trevelling public, and the coainiumties along its route, is also in a
great degree owing' to tbe protup ness,
energy and
of
its
;ourtesy
superintendent, and the atteD,ion to the wants and comtort
of passengers
foustautly paid by its civil and gentlemanly
conductors aud all employed in the business
if transporting passengers or
freight.
How far the growth of this seaboard section
if New England in
population, business and
fNABh. is owing to the Eastern Railroad and
districts briaitAigip, iuteressing inquiry. All
lersect them, keep pace in '{r«gqs that inbear each other on indefinitely.

in the

has been exceptionally unfortunate in the class of women
whom he has been able to
observe. There are
more women in America than
there were a
generation ago, and consequently there may
be more bad and impure
ones; but that Atnericau womanhood is morally
tainted, or that it
is deteriorating, we deny. The

Net income
$131,000
This was calculated for tbe whole liue of
road, and ouiy 6 trains a day were to be run
between Boston aud Salem’
The original equipment consisted of 8 locomotives, 25 passengei ears, aud 100 merchandise ears, all o. which were very small compared with those of the present day, and inconvenient aud uncomfortable as thev were
small.
iu 1859, about 20 years after tbo road was
put in operation, the increase of its business
bad been great.
Its gross income was, tout
year,

Expenses,

in worneu in the last few years is not

change

$191,000

Letter from Paris.
Let us give reasonable heed to the sujiestions of those who have had the most oppor- A ball at the Tuileries—Costumes ofthe Ladies
How Children are Entertained in France
tunity to perceive and leel oar educational
Anson Burlingame-Jeff. Davis-The Weathwants.
Ex.

proceeds being invested in the bonds of the
State. Only the in erest oi this fund can be
used and that only for the Durpose of instruction, it being left to the State to provide suitable buildings. The city of Bangor has made
a liberal subscription, the exact amomnt of
which we have fargotteu. Last year the State
appropriated $10,000. With such an endow-

COMFORT!

oi

neglect

students, $3,000

Catalogues, &c.,
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
Orders Irom the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

_H. A. FOSTER.

and character to

any means which promise to elevate the condition ot her public schools.

importaut that

We have superior facilities for the executlox ol

The

on assum-

Aru.

Having completely refurnished our offleo since *he
Great Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,

Daily

him,

Hiiulin.
Putnam’s Monthly, for February, i, an
excf,.
lent number. It opens with a pleas.mi di
-quisitlou, by H. T. Ttrckerman, an "The Ass in
Life ami Letters”—the creature referted to
being the quadruped and not the biped donkey.
"Work, Waces and Combinations” are discussed by C. C. P Clarke; Mr. E. 0. Siedtu ,n
writes of "The Gallows in
Ameri;a;” Mr.
Richard B. Kimball continues his story of
"To-Day,” and Mrs. R Harding Davis handles
the much-vexed "woman question” in an article entitled "Men’s Rights." Her ideas are in
the main sound and sensible; but when she
says that "the most salient and apparent

wit be of inteiest to our reader* now that
all tbe people are looking to our new railroad,
outerpris- * a* a source of profit as well a* ben-

efit to

per annum, in advance.

Itailread.

The following copied from the Salem Gazette

commend itself at once to the
young folks.—
a frontispiece one of
Stephens’ funny animal pictures, representing the famous

It has for

“three little kittens

w-o lost their mittens”
and illustrating many phases of cat-life. Then
there is a long story by Hans Anderson of
“the Dryad,” a true
“wonder-story," spun out
of some memories of the great Paris

Exhibi-

tion,

aud poems, sketches, pictures
&c., innumerable. Amang the puzzles at the close the

“Picturesque Questions” will be found a novelty. (Hurd&Houghton, New York )
The February issue of The
Nursery is a
“champion number." It costains nearly thirty woodcuts, not only good in themselves, but
excellently adapted to please and interest
young children. They include designs by Oscar Pletch, Giacomelli, Frolich, Fremont and
Weir, among tbe best being a series of twelve
drawings by Pletch, of "The Young Housekeeper.” The reading matter is, of course,
secondary in importance is a magazine for
“youngest re ders," but is excellent in its way.
(John L. Shorey, Bo,ton )
EmebsoxBbsiobHimsclf.-Some time ago,
Ralph Waldo Fui&xoq was offered payment
by his publishers h Boston, for an article be
had already printed iu tbe Atlantic. He declined to reosiv* it at first because he bad
bad money for writing it. “But." said
Osgood, of the firm of Fields, Osgood & Co.,
‘we intend to use the article lor a bo ,k, which
has nothing to do with the magazine. We sell
the magazine and we sell the book. We make
a profit on boih.
Why should you hesitate to
take oay?" I am sure I ought not," replied
the •hilosopher; “I should not if X acted in
accordance with my ideal. X don't b lieve it is
hosest lor me to take money twice for the
seme piece of work.” “Do, Mr. Emerson! We
iisist upon it as our right." “Well,
then, give
x to me.
We cannot live in obedience •» *“•
true poles of our
being. X v»r.* Autn my highest sell; and I have m> disposition to play the
evangelical peacock here. So delivering himself, he *ook tbe proffered heck and departed.
once

—

Cor. Cincinnati Times.

V arietiew.
—Mr. Emerson, in his
ness,” illustrates wbat he

lecture on '“*•“***
a-1*" lUe

*'

haughti-

humility” VS the story ot a Jesuit
who eoulessed that when the Devil visited him
ness

ot

his cell he

in

arose

and offered his Satauio

Majesty the ohair, “because I felt that be was
more worthy to occupy it than myself.”
—A Chicago paper annouaces that a reli-

gious discussion has been arranged between
World's" Cri.island “'a »
Ca"!d^b*

of a Christian church. Tbe debate is to come
off in Dubuque, and is said to be exciting a
good deal of interest.
—Thu Belfast Journal tells of an ambitious
authoress of that city, of the mature age ol
nine years who has mitten the opening chapter of a novel.
Two of her characters are described as “twins, one five and the other six

er.

New Store and New Goods!

FOK SALE.

placed before

rejected on their merits.
Mr. Johnson has cast about

The Ka»iera

—

Executed with Neatness and Despatohi

PURITY FOR THE HAIl!

was ever

or

The

for

No article

It is not then to be urged against these
measures, that they are new devices; nor
would it he an a.gument.e ther tor or acainst
them, if they were. They should be adopted

come in
ers and scholars.

the

*f. W.

nuns ell’s

PRICE

STEAM

$150,000.

-----

LEMUEL BANGS. President,
GEO. ELLIOT r Vice Pre* and Sec.
EMORY M’CLINTOCK, Actuary

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

EXTRA

consumer.

BROADWAY,

New-York,

Penfa. un-

and Bik Columbian
WELCH
lading Slate and Vermont Slate, at wloltsale
about
in

M. B. B< 'URNE.

1869.

Comp’y

Posters, Programmes,

ROBINSON,

HAVE

a co-

and have taken the store and stock ot Frost & Frye,
at No 100 Commercial Street, where we shall continue the business in Flour, Corn, Meal, Oats, Feed,

N. B.
Cal! for Belknap’s
No other Is fit for the Table.
Portland, Oci

ASBURY

A

al men.

Here is

TAKEN STORE No. 78 rommclnl
Street, (Thomas Block) and will keep connntly on hand a lar^e assortment of

FRYE & LEIGHTON,

Portland, Jan 25,

Opposite the Custom House.

Messrs. LATHAM, BIJTLEB & 0.,

the undersigned, have this day formed
partnei chip under the firm name of

oeceived.

Office 100 Exchange *t.,

George

other measures have been discussed iu the
reports of former Superintendents, and received with more or less favor, by education-

EVEKY DESCRIPTION OF

which it Is made.

American Fish Hook and Nefldle Oo.

will be

mercial Street.

______

OFFICE OF THE

have

COAJL AND WOOD BUSINESS,
at the old stand, corner of Franklin Wharf and Com-

STE*ITI

iund at G. A. MERRY’S Hair Dr>
lug itoom,

CAN

the undersigned, have this day formed a
partnership under the firm name of SAMUEL
ROUNDS & SONS, and will carry on the

TRIPE takes the
lead ot anything of the kind ever oflered in this
market: and with a determinate n to make TRIPE
a luxury, 1 have been to a great expense to improve
TRIPE lor
my appaaratus and mode of preparing

229 1-2 Congress St., Up Stairs,

-AND-

ja!4

w3t._

MB.

S otice.

WE,

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO. respect-

with carethl

jlldlawSw*

Copartnership

ORGANS

ity quality and

A. FOSTER & CO.,
th'e day dissolved by mutual consent.
Q3F* The business will be carried on under the
firm name of A. FOSTER & SON.
THO^. FORSYTH.

Portland, Jan 9,1869.

Get the Best

announce

the

is

Also, the Bickford Knitting Machine.

THEfully

Dissolution of Copartnership
name

Machine Rooms.

At Prices

W.

J.

no24

dtf

under

A. HOWARD FRENCH, Ag’t.

CAPITAL,

Superintendbeing true, institutes

aud the county officers, with more or less resemblance to those now proposed, have been
tried in our State and
abandoned; aud the

with her

For Bail Boad Conductors.

OFFICE 391

So mr from this

rial resources, and is destined to hold a front
rank in other regards, it is surely inconsistent

Extra Charge

Ao. 1 Printers*

Fare per hour 25 cts; small children 15 eta

prices shipped
$1.50 per ton.

copartnership heretofore existing
firm
THE
of

Charge

For Army and Navy,Officers.

No

ent.

schemes of the

Now that our State is moving forward with
energy and enterprse in developing her mate-

—

Proprietor.Ja2'ltt

under the
day disconsent. The business ot tl>e Brm
either partner, at the old atand.
GEO. H. HOUNDS,

January 1,18C9.

liability

TH®

\1.

C. F. ROUNDS.

Howe manufacturing and Improved Fam-

ily Sewing

IN

heretofore

name

No Extra

Pott.and

a

partnership
existing
ttrm
THE
ot ROUisDS & CO Is this

beauty

STONE

STREET.

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
solved by mutual
will be settled by

&

A

About Town,
Tour
Leaving his Headqua»»ers, CITY HOTEL, at

January 1,1869. Jan4dlm

Portland Agricultural Ware-House and
*eed Store.

ot

P.

m^ke

THE

prepared to

AT THE

C .1 T *1 It H 11 !

WM.

a

partners! Ip heretofore exlatiug under the
Arm nam*- ot Pros' & Frye, iadiaso'vedtnis nay
by mut ual consent. Either party is authorized to
u«e the Hrm name in settling acc unis.
AMARIaH FROST,
ADDISON FRYE.

fill orders for
Hie Rose Potato trom the original grower at the
following Prices: One lb 80 cents; 3 at $2.00, by
mail, post paid by us. One Peck $5.00. Prl es given
•or larger
‘ioodrioh,
qu unities on application
Harison and Gleason Potatoes for seed,at fair prices,
at
now

As to trace!.

Elegant Sleigh Barge

Dissolution of copartnership.

nov 20-d&w2m

and Elm,)
(Between
PORTLAND
All operations warranted to give satisfaction,
wtfl
Ether aoni'ni>tered when desired.

remedy.

subscribers are

,

Preble

A SURE CURE

Potatoes!

Rose

Restrictions

No

txembVHt

After many years’ experience in the Livery business. the subscriber has decided that the Portland
Put lie demands a Nica Fart* Sleigh, and believing
be has now rot “that same’’ he holds himselfln
readiness with Teams rtccoud to None, to
wait upon parties at the shortest notice, on the most
reasonable terms.
<BSr*AIso when the weather and sleighing is good,
Wednesday and katurday P. JW., he will

JAMES QUINN,
GEO. ll.OuNLE.

KENDALL dt WHITNEY
St

FRANKLIN

Policy,

Exchange Street.

New &

DELANO,

O

A CO.

nAVt«

FOB

ROBINSON'S

Januaiy 1,1669. jantdlm

Poriiand, me.,

the

'Alt Pottdes

CHAMPION !

on

i*

Inventors
53T* Patent Rig’ ts bought and sold
are invited to cotie^pond. All new invention* solicwanted.
/*
ted.
gent*
5^"AIsj p rticular attention given to tuying and
deUi g RLAL ESTATE in cuy and country,
decide w 3m

No. 8

—

In all its branches, at the old stand of QUINN &
NO.

are Annual

Alter two years, and increase with tho age ol

| Gay Sleigh Ride Daily Press Job Office,

The Boiler Making Business

CO.,

~

dtt

NOW

dim__

and will carry

CO.,

DEALLRS IN VALUABLE PA)ENTS!

DRS. EVANS &

A/oceiPbor 9.

QUINN & COMPANY,

J. Packard, Jrb

New Eugland Patent Agency

LARKIN,

JA M ES QU fN N,
FRED. H. DELANO.

1869.

Block,

ME.

THE

Copartnership Notice.
‘IKTE, the undersigned, have thie day formed
tl partnership noder the tlrm name of

Portland, Maine.

E. S Wormell,
Oct I3dlw&wtt

Oct 22-d&wti

JSLirOEiV, McLELLAN <£

January 1,

Tin Type and Card Albums
on hand, tor sale very low.
Frames of all Bj zes Cheaper man the Cheapest
RKMEMBEI THE PLACE,
E.

(loot to Can»l Bank,

next

Franklin Street.

Agency!

Morton

PORTLAND,

at 36 Union street.

Dissolution ot Copartnership 2
copartnership heretofore existing be>ween
T11E
QUINN & DELaN \ is ih s day dissolved by
mutual cot sedt. James Quinn will sett’e the affairs
ot' the late firm, at the old place ol busi-ess, No. 6

-----

No. 109 Federal Nt., Portland, Me.

Machine

Office No* 1

and will carry on the
tIUU
I'lUgC
oililgu
at the old stand of G. P. KIMBALL, Pi eble street.
C. P. KIM RALL,
G. G« LARKIN.
dc4ti
Portland, Jan 1,1869.

All kit:ds of Plumbing Materials.
53T*Oiders solicited and promptly attended'’o.

ums.

Gov.

wheelerT&wilson
Sewing

<J*oa IU
Eaufliir
Weather.
Wormell & Co., determined to give all a chance to
obtain a picture for themselves and friends, have
reduced the price ON E-HALF; and notwithstanding the Extrfmely Low Price, will turn out
none but go d pictures.
Having engaged the eminent Photographer, Prof.

Practical Plumbers, and dealers In
Lead Pipe, Brava, f op per. Iron Force
nud Lift Pump*, Bathing Tubs. « atcr
liou Miulta, llorbie Wn-ht lou ts
ntaud Top*. Noap *»L »e Ninka,
ll nsh Trays, nud

Allowed in the payment ol Benewal Premi-

Dividends

measures as new

ing the duties

Grace

increasing day by day.

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO THE SALE OP
REAL ESTATE BY PRIVATE OR PUBLIC SALE

a

C. P. KIMBALL &

the

received with so much favor that its
tor the first six mon hs amounted to over
and are rapidly

Office No. 1, Moreton Slock, Portland, Me.

Notice.

Gat Your Piotures Taken at Half Price I
—

apr22dtt

HENRT THORNTON,
Oak Hill, Maine.

Real Estate Brokers, Commission
Merchants and Auctioneers.

name

536^* Prompt attention j
lire.

Thirty Bays’

Let!

to

or

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,

EDMUND LIBBY.
LENDALL BROWN.
Portland, January 1, 1869.
j6(ilw»

MONEY.

in

Losses

ana more or less land.
are very

dec2W&Stf

a

our

Exchange

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Boots aod

time.

Companies

the Lift InUnited States.

majority of

a

Non*Participating Premiums,

decldtf

From three to five minutes’ walk to ihe Oak Hid
railroad station, fitteen minutes by rail and thirty by
countv road to Pi tland.
Also several hundred ac-es land, a part
eligible tor
building purposes, Irom five to seven miles from
Portland
Part or all this property may be purehased at a
great bargain. Most ol the purchase money may
remain on mortgaee a long time. P'ease apply to

Copartnership Notice.
PLASTERERS, E. S. Wormell & Co’s Gallery!
the undersigned, have this day iormed
WE,partnership
under the firm
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
ot
316 Congress Street.
STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
SO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLASD, ME.

surance

pleasantly located on Oak
Scarboro, Maine, in full view oi the ocean,
H111^
White Mountains, and neighboring cities and towns.

OO TO

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.

Lower than those of

in

The undersigned have this day iormed a copartnership under the firm name of
THOMS, CHASE Sc €%
In the Cooperage a»d Fish
Busines, and
will occupy the old stand ot Chase &
Thornes, Commerci tl Whart, where the former
patrons 01 Chase
& Thornes are invited.
CHARLES D. THOMES.
WILLIAM H. CHASE,
JOHN E. CHASE.
T
Portland, Jan 1, 1868.
3w
jaf

LOOK!

"the

is

Mutual Premiums

These houses

this day dissolved. Either party san adjust
the aflairs ot the Arm.
JOHN CHASE,
CHARLES D. THOMES.

WE,

premises,
Iunel3dtt

ONF.

name

the undersigned, have this day'formed
copartnership under the firm name of

the

on

two story and attic house, sixteen rooms,
large stable, &c., with much or little land, suitable tor private or public use.
Also one and a hilt s ory house, ten rooms, with

copartnershipheretofore existing under the
THE
firm
ot AS bane dr Tbomea is by mutual

Copartnership

A’ew York.

On Very Favorable Terms.

I> issol ntion.

Ja 8-4w’

ill Union Street, Portland.

No.

WORKMEN, at
H. BLAKE’S,

CONDON,

Houses and Lands

AMAR1AH FROST,
CYRUS F. JELLEKSON.
i>
Portland, Jany 6,1869.
jan7tt

FRESH BUTTER. 20 CENTS PER POUND.
The Greatest Invention of the Age, Butier made In
from three to five minutes, by the use of our Infallible Butter Powj ek, at a cost oi 20 cents a
pouud. bimple in operation, harmless in use. Two
pounds ot butter can be made from one quart o*
milk, sufficient Pjwder to make 30 pounds o butter,
sent free on receipt ol price $1. Agenis wanted in
every Town and County, to introduce this wonderful economizer.
GOr>HKN BUTTER CO., 102 Nassau St., N. Y.

PA INTER.

fceck &

T.

Notice l

Broadway,

Special Features.

2 tenement

Or at 53 Commtrcal St.

patronage.

For Sale!

J. SCHUMACHER,

Cougreae

ANEW

>\ barf, recently occupied by
chase, Kogeis & Hail,
where by prompt attention to business we
hope to
obtain a Jiberal share ot

Schooner ANNA M. NASH, of
lyh
Boothbay, Me., 125 tons, carpenter’s
AmY\
measurement, in good condition, well
found in sails, rigging, anchors and
«■■■ chains. Is un extra built vessel, and
carues v ell in proportion to her
tonnage; lour years
old, and is a good sailer. Sold to close a concern.
For further particulars apply to
NfCKElCSON, PERRY & THACHER.
October 30, 1868. dtt

>*lee at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. ScMotter•lO'J

house *ell built, with all
modern conveniences. Also barn and stable,
corner North and Walnut sts
Enquire ot

the firm name of
FROST Ar J ELLER* ON,
for the purpose ot
carrying on the Grain and Flour
Business, and have taken Store No 1 Head of Long

The

ee|i9'68dlyr_BOSTON,
r H ESC©

Copartnership

For fcale.

consen

Room 29, Old Slate Ilonwc,
MASS.

C.

THOS. LYNCH & CO.

the undersigne i, hereby inform the public
TA7E,
v
y that we have this day formed a partnership
unde,

No. 10 Cross St.., Portland. Me.
septlSdtl
BE'* Sales Room foot ot Temple St, opp. Falmouth
Hotel.

wniTn,

COUNSELLOR

our arm.

IS

Made trom the best material and by EXPERIENCED

Alunlz s Yellow Metal Sheathingr.
Sept 8 UCm

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
160

Air. Superintendent Johnson in bis lectures
Report to the Legislature, just presented, advocates the adoptiou
ol four measures, as desiiable improvements
in the machinery 'f our school system. They
are, a Board of County Supervisors, County

ages ot five ana sixteen.
1 notice some reference to these
proposed

brick bouses with French

on

Common School*.

Institutes, uniformity of text books, and compulsory attendance of scholars between the

Are nou-torteitabie.

roofe, Just
Congress Street, near State. They
are
class iD every particular, being plumbed
for hot and cold water.
The bathing
thoroughly
and dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and black
walnut. They have good yards, with a rear passage
way accessible irom Pine or Con ress Streets.
Ap«
W. H. STEPHENSON,
ply to
oct30df t
2d National Bank.

hereby given that John M. Caldwell, retired from our firm on the first day ot
January,
A. D, 1869. All debts due tl e old
partnership are to
be paid, and those due from 'he same discharged at
our place ot
business, Nos 42 and 4i Union Street,
CHAS. H. BKEED & UU.
Portland, Me.
lw
Jau 13

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Erery Description,

C.

two
THE
erected
first

1869.
in-

an

Agents

Paid in 30 days after due notice and eatf tactory
f of death.

Said Farm contains about
__eighty acres ot land well divided in
wood, past.ire and tillage. House contains eight
rooms, with out-buil dings
For pavticulars enquire of DAVID CHENERY,
near the Farm, or S
CHENERY, No ll Exchange
no9<tlw&eod3w*ti
St, Portland, Me.

Notice

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

Plates,
lor Roofing,
ling. «nd AmerkanSbeet
Iron,

Rmsiaand RG Sheet Irfin
imitation and FrenchPol'shed sheet Iron,
Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway an" Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes.
Banca, straits & Eng Tin
Norway^ ail Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brats
Steel 01 even description, Kelt'eg,
Tinmen’siurnisb’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.
Also agents tor the sale ot
A ay lor <0 Co.’s Cast Steel,

t(LMa

terest In

^V|il^.

Iron, Steel, rl’in 1‘li.tes, Sheet Iron,
and Antals,
HO North St., iioston,
OFFER

Portland, Jan’y 12,

& Son,

pro

Farm.

lw

January 1, 1869.
jal3 lw*

with pure copi>er.
Length 61 5-13 leet;
18 leet beam; dtp'll oi bold 6 9-12; in
aSHHe splendid order, marly new suit of ails:
wei tound ,n chains, anchors and rigging
Would
m., k« a first class Yacht or Fi-herman.
Now lying
at Ceniral Whaii.
For turther infor ation apply to
J. S. WINSLOW.
noTlCdtf
No. 4 Central Wharf.

OR

13,1868.

Jan

M’

can

Sch. Mail n, s x years old, all
white oak, copper f’s.eued, coppered

iyj/

Pomeroy,

Munger

WORLD

First Class Houses tor ?ale.

The

ijfnft

&

T
E. L. J.
ADDITON was admitted to

Schooner tor Sale.

au24

FULLER, DANA & FITZ
IMPORTERS

Portland,

be found elicwhere. Call and
examine for yourself.
Store, Hall and Church
Shades made to order and put up.
P. W. STO'.EHAM,
2m
173 Middle at, Portland.
ja21

Law,

at

Davis

Duran &

WINDOW SHADES!

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

over

Deering

In part or whole, in Falmouth, on
ihe line of the Grand Trunk Road,
the farm known as the Che ery

Small, Thompson & Pomeroy,

street,

stand,

John W.

Lower than those charged by any purely Lit.
Company in the World.

HARDING, Architect,
Boyd Block.
dc‘28dtf_
Farm for *ale.

ness at

Bracken's, wheio he will sell

29-end* m

W.

old

his

TWO
p|acC
to GEORGE M.

Who will continue the Wholeeele Fancy Goods Bu«ithe old stand. 14S Middle st.

spacious rooms

new

Of])ce 166 Fore St.. Portland.

Gait Block.

on

1869.

the past season, and in bis

Non-Forfeiting!]

Citftli Dividends Paid Annually.

bOJi SALK.

Is by mu'ual con-ent this day dissolved.
The alia rs of the late firm will be adjusted by the
new linn of

STOKEHAIH,
and

Has removed to

and Deering

first-class Brick Houses

new

existing under the

name

(iwlnuglou Wired,

to.
tuly
spec;a a tention given to the investment ot
in mortgages on Real Estate.
Iteterto Edward A. Noyes, Esq, Portland.

ja!2tlB.

Dissolution l
copartnership heretofore
firm
THE
ot

Real Estate and Loan Agent, REMOVAL.
44
ja^*All
attended

ot Henry
Enquire of
W. GAG r., No 1
corner

Oar

Charierei 1S33.

Cajiital, $5,300,000.
All Policies

Apply

J. fr. ROBIXSON’S.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
business connected with Real Estate cart-

tbe

SITUATED
Sts., Suxlli) feet.

Mr Benson will remain m the emplot ment of
Clement & G--odridg
where he will be happy to
mea his triends as beretotore.
lm
ja!9

Jakdlt.

14S

ou

Tuasday Morning, January 26,
To the Editor of the Press:

Valuable House Lot for Sale.

CLEMENT & GOODKIDGE,
A. M. BENSON.

they will It'd an sasortmenr ot new and
benniitul Trams, all sites, that “can’t be beat.”
will
Also
pay special attention to boarding, balting, Ac., as Heretofore.
XfTnemembcr the place and call at

T r.

if.

AIVIVDREVV

Where

Residence at the old stand of
E.
F. lia com, 15 Middle st, Portland, Maine. Jal9*lm
an t

s<ory
Ferry
age. (C. E.)
pleasantly situated, wi.b good drainage lor sink,celImmedia e possesion given.
H. a. JONES,
40 State St orl Galt Block.
jal2tf

PORTLAND.

boston.

Purely Mutual.

on

lar and surface water.
Apply to

* ■<»».
rirmcwi It Gowd ridge will continuethe business end all account, aud notes due the tanner firm
must be paid to them.

Cougtess and Green Streets,

ror

Rent l

or

brick House

three

n. BfclhMOV this day withdrawt from the firm of t lcarnl, UHdridce

Will be h.ppy to meet •* < wait uprn hi* old flrisndt
and the public at his new plate (as above;

(Successor to E. F. Baseom, M D.)
OFFICE dor us from 9 to 10 A. IS., 12 to 2 ami 7
to * Y M.
J3T“ Or. Baseom can be oonsul.d e.ery Saturday
trom 8 to 6 P M, free of charge by thine unable to

Sale

State ft, (near
story
ONE
Congress) in g.»od repair, fora genteel family.
Also
two
house at
Vil

Dissolution/

Stable«/

Hotel

for

a

—TO TR*--

Clty

Houses

BROTHERS.

BATON

The subscriber h.vl'g rTraorud from bia old stand
P.rlU.d Nidiag Srtir.1,

J. K.

jau 14-dlwt“odtt

England

$8.00

Terms

DAILY PRESS.

Mutual Insurance Co.,

EA

For particulars address
Anril 4-eodtf

Kew

containing eight well

special

It E MO VA L
t;AKS)S.

Modem built, one and haU story house,
finished rooms; good
central location. Plenty hard and soft water.
Apply to w. h. JLRRIS, Real Estate Agent,

PUPILS

ant home.
attention of the teachers who
They have the
at all limes gives them the aid and direr ion necessary
to a rapid advancement In their studies, and exercise sorb rare and guardianship at they need.

Will be sold at former 1 w prices; that is lo say,
cheater than any other concern.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry careAtlly rolw
palted.
jagg

JOSEPH W. AKERS
is Traveling Agent lor the Pit ebb, Daily and Weekly,
ano is authoiized to appctni local Agents, receive
ubscilptioiih j-u»iio fettle bilb.

Good One and Halt Story IIou.se
FOB SALS I

Norridpewock, Maine.

WHERE

lion-

all

E IV1

!

INSTRUCTION

No. 60 Exchange Street,

R

Academy

Farm for Sale.

For sale at a great bargain, a rery
desirable Farm ot abou i»Q acres
IV-.. 4 Freest Block,
rchoicH land, under a good state
of cu.tlvatluii, well divided into mowing, tillage, and
For ladies and Gentlemen /
pasturage, well fenced au waiered: ke?ps 12 bead
stock
tbe \ear round. Large amount of good muc* ;
Private
given in all branches.
30 acres wood, Near school, 2 miles trora vlllae*
classes in Aneient and Modern Languages, on
and
churches.
200 apple frees, ouc-,,aif giaftel o
reasonable terms.
Evening Se sion open from 7 to 9 in which par- choice! uii, p’UK'S, hurtles, turtant?, ciapts and
cranberrries. House 1 story, ten year? old, with L
ticular attention is given to Arithmetic, Bojk-kt-epf>5 feet long; barn 70x42 all fii good repair.
Wafer
ing and Writing,
at house and barn.
Four actes bops; hop house 30
For inn» er particulars address
23 cellar under the same.
by
P. J. LARKaBfcE, A. B., Principal,
j
This larm »s very pleasantly located, and has only
O. Box 933.
jalle
to be seen o be appreciated. For further parth-U ara
please address the subscriber at Harrison.
EATON
WM. GRAY.
dAw.iw
Harrison, Jan 7,1869.

Have Removed to

Rates op Advertising.—One inched space, In
length ol column, constitutes a "square.
cents per
S1.50 per square daily first week.
week afier; three ingenious, or less, $1.00: contmuwc
cents.
ng every ot her dav at,er fi{‘st
,»
or less, 75 cents: one
Hah square, three insertions
week alter.
week, $1 00; 50 cents pe
Uude head of “AMIT8BMENTM,” $2.00 per square
mis or less, $1.50.
per week; three in^erl1
F
Special Notices, $ 1.25 per square tor the first
25
cents
and
per
square tor each subseinsertion,
fcuVnl insertion,
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Prkss” (which ha? s large ciicutation in every part
cl the State) tor $1.00 per square lor first insertion
and 50 cents per square tor each subsequent inser

£!gp“ Address

Portland

Cook & Ayers, Drapers and Tailors,

the
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published
place every Thursday morning at $2.59 a yew*
if paid in advance $2.00 a year.

_insurance.

—

advance.

same

ttKAJj EU'LAlt!.

SCHOOLS.

■'

-*■

1869.

Paris, Fr.day, 8th January, 1869.
Editor of the Ptett;

The gay carnival season of Paris promises to
be ia vigorous as short. Of
course, all the polite world is still discu*ing the first ball at the
Tuil«rius. This year there was tbe customary

years old.”
—A speech

by Dr. W. H. Griswold, of
Waterbury, Ct., when his friends gave him a

representation of Germans and
Americans. Every bnllant bail bears a close
resemblance ‘o its fellcv, but generally these
fetes at the Tuileries are too crowded to secure
a lull view of the
exquisi^ industry developed

mammoth pair of skates as champion, on
Monday, was a model of brevity: “Gentlemen,
you’ve got me!”
—Farwell Hall in Chicago has been rebuilt
and haadsomely decorated, and is now open.
—A new Catholic church is to be built in
Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, next summer, to

generous

satin, lace and precious stones, and culminating into beauty under the clever arrange-

in

of Madame Felixes.
We hear a deal now of tie
Empress’s dresses.
Even an Empress ?annot always be
ment

cost

Euphrosyne,

—Certain New York editors advocate a reform in !avor of close-cropped or “filed” hair.
They declare that “filing” will, if generally

must
care

“ever young and

ever

fair,” and

adopted, revolutionize American letters. They
claim that the “filed” head is not only cooler
in its judgments, but also that the noble cranial development cbaracteristie of the editorial profession is thereby shown in all its naked

compromise with Tim? and take special
never to be mal soigree or to
appear in

half toilettes.
She shone tbe other night ti a straw-colored
tulle, the skirt of which was trimmed to the
waist with straw-co ored satin, cut crosswise;
on the lower
flounce, which was straw-colored

beauty.
—A cargo of black oats recently arrived iu
Boston. An item intended to announce the
fact caused considerable sensation owing to

tulle trimmed with straw colored satin, glowed
a garland of large pansies of various colors.—
A veil of straw-colored tulle enveloped the

the printer having accidently substituted the
word “cats” for oats.

whole teilette as in a delicate mist. Below
the waist, behind, swelled, like reefed-in sail,
the little basket or bag so much in vogue now.
From tbe Empress’s left shoulder sprung, in
rich masses, pansies, which passed over her
waist in diminished phalaux, disappearing in

—“An elegant silk velvet costume, trimmed
elaborately with black feather trimming, very
soft and

slender line upon the right shoulder. On
her head she wore a crown of pansies, the centre one being a large golden yellov; inter-

priests

eral

large flounce on
puffs.

the bottom of the
On one side the
dress was caught up and revealed a white petticoat of tulle puffed
A tunic ot black tulle,
in which gold tissue was interwoven. A large
ceinture or sash of black moire was tied be
hind.
The velvet waist was very short and
without ornaments. A necklace of Metlern;ch magnificence, of alternate diamonds and
pearls, covered the chest; the last circle of

bought
respectfully requested to exercise more judgin proportioning the
ingredients," The
last batch had too much hair in for
butter, and
ment

quite enough fra waterfall. There is no
in making yourself
baldbeaded, if butter is 35 cents a pound."
—A lynx lately entered a hounear Warsaw, Wisconsin, and was first seen by the occupant, Mr. Averill, with his lor* feet upon
not

sense

pearls near the neck was sewed upon a ribbon
of black moire. The headdress of the Princess
was simple; the chignon was worn
very high,
and two palms of diamonds relieved tbe neck.
are

the loot ol the bed. Upon Air. Averill unika move to get out of
bed. the beast retreated to another room, and crawled under a

iug

they not all chronicled
only add that among

lounge. Considering discretion the better
part of valor," Air. Averill put up bis revolver,
and opened the door, when the lynx fled.

I will

the pretty American women were the Misses
Edgerton and Madame Moulton, nee Greenough and granddaughter < f the late Judge Fay
of Massachusetts. Balls, official and private,
will be fohowed up now in unceasing bril-

—“Pa, will yon get me a pair of new skates
if I will prove to you that a dog has ten tails?”
“Yes, my son.” “Well, to begin, one dog has
one more tail than no dog, has'nt he?” “Yes.”

iianoy.
The French, who generally seem to think
wisely on hygienic matters, have a strange
way of entertaining children in these festive
days. They give them balls which latt till
two o’clock in the morning, and an elaborate
supper, served with a great variety of wines.

“Well,

no dog has nine tails; snd if one dog
has one more tail than no dog, tbeu one dog
must have ten tails.”
He got bis skates.

—On the death of Princess Charlotte, when
wail of sorrow came from every pulpit in
Great Britain, a celebrated divine startled bis
listeners with the text: “Take this cursed
woman and
her, for she is a king's daugha

Anson Burlingame is just now the lion in
Paris of the American
colony, as Mr. Longfellow is the lion at Bomo among his
country

bury
ter.” This was not designed as an insult; far
from it; for the preaeher iu bis sermon took
the view that if such a character as Jezebel
buried with pomp simply bewas should be
eause of royal birth, how much greater should
be the respect shown to the memory of so virtuous a woman as the Princess Charlotte.
—A Boston paper
says a Boston boy twenty-

folk.
Jefferson Davis is here, and is reported

to be
the eve of writing a book, to show the
causes of the late war in America.
on

We are having wretched, sloppy, nasty
weather, which reminds one of the old English proverb that “a green Yule makes a full
and there is a good deal of illness and it has beeu quite sickly. The city
squares, however, flourish under it and many
of the hardier plants are out in full bloom as

c'lurch-yard,”

if it was “glorious summer.”
The extravagant prices that were asked for
poultry and game have also gone down with
continuance of the mild atmosphere.

Wanderer.

Republic.

The Silver Wedding, twenpresent style.
ty-five years after marriage, liquuee the
invitation and monogram to be lettered in silver; the Golden Wedding in gold leal.
—An Ohio editor is
getting particular about
what he eats. Hear him: "The womau who
made the butter whica we
last week is

headed with

But these things
by court gossips?

and the Provisional Govern

Wedding comes on the tenth anniversary, and
is announced by a tin card. Crystallised cards
are used for the fifteenth year, or Crystal Wedding. An appropriate present lor this occasion, by the way, is a punch bowl, server and
cups, eutireiy of turquoise or pinit glass in the

the Princess of
Metternicb, generher rue with a difference. She
was dressed iu the style of the first
empire.—
She wore cherry-colored velvet, a rose gerania

Carios,

—Wood cards on thin sharings of veneer
are enclosed with invitations, which occur on
the fifth anniversary of a marriago. The Tin

Madaiue,
ally wears

wa*

to

candidate in tbeir pockets, but
meanwhile the people are looking to a Fed-

point >ace, a very large ceiuture hanging behiud with only one broad short end trimmed
With point lace,

shade;

attracted much attention at

rneut to some

mingled witn them shone large diamonds. A
necklace of rubies and diamonds fiuisbed the
toilette.
Tbe inevitable tulle of various colors floated
on every side.
Perhaps rose, cherry, and brilliaut plum colors predominated. Toilettes were
in different epochs, one m the style of Louis
XIV.; aud then you saw an apron in trout ot

um

pretty,”

church in New York last Sunday.
A writer on Spanish matters says the
wealthy look to tbe Duke de Montpensier, the

a

a

dress

$35,000.

years of age—Paul West—has, within the
year purchased at Calcutta two cargoes of
merchandise; at Bangoon two cargo**, and in
China two cargoes of teas, and shipped them
to Boston, without the aid of any resident
merchants—exceptional in the case of Calthe first
cutta, but at Rangoon, and China,
time it has ever been accomplished by one of

one

I

|

i
:

j

any

nation.
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Few More “Howls”-* Lillie More
“SicUly Sentimentalism.”
Gov. Chamberlain stands firm; there is no

doubt whatever about that. James Fitz James
stood not firmer when he defied Roderick Dim
and his hosts, or Assistant Adjutant-General
and pseudo Secretary of War Thomas, when
“the eyes of Delaware” were upon him. Gov.
Geary has not felt himself humiliated in concluding to pardon Hester Vaughn in obedisentiment and
ence
tho demands of

Board or AosiCcXitntE —At the Saturday
session of the Board at Augusta a? we learn
Srcia the Eennebec
Journal, it was ordered
that the members from each county be re*
quested

to

preserve a specimen of each of the
leading weeds in his section, and present it at
the next session. (The
“leading weed” in Cumberland couuty is tobacco and almost any gentleman from this way who happens to be in
Augusta will no doubt laver the members ot
tbe board with

specimen.)

a

Ths following

resolutions introduced by Mr. Goodale were
referred to a special committee which is to
confer with a Legislative committee on agriculture:
Resolved, That the recent spread of the fatal
contagious lung disease, commonly called
pneumonia, causes a deeply" arnious
esire for its speedy arrest belore its hold upon tbe cattle ot the United States becomes so
established as to defy control.
Resulted, That we respectfully urge upon
GongrttSd the adoption ot suitable measures to
accomplish this eud, including the prohibition

Sleuio

under
ed cattle

heavy

‘‘The Cm of Samnel Win.”
To the Editor of the Preti:
The article under the above caption in Monday’s Pret*, in reierence to the accusation of
arson against Samuel Hill, and
to

referring
the “ceremonial pomp” and display in our
on
County Court,
Saturday, has attracted
much attention. Allow a
correspondent to
make a correction,
premising that he heartily
agrees with a vast majority of the
people of
Maine that capital punishment is a relic of
barbarism, and ought to be abolished at once
and forever.

Tbe Press misrepresents

think,

in tbe

Hill’s counsel, I

following paragraph:—

A motion for a new trial would have beeu
made, but tbe prisoner had no money, and,
though his counsel were willing to make “any
sacrifice” for him, the motion was not made.
Twenty-five dollars, or a little more, would
have covered tbe necessary outlay. No frieud
ot tbe prisoner or citizen of Portland being
found to advance that sum, be was left to be
sentenced to death.
On tbe contrary neither money nor labor
was withheld by the counsel. A motion for a

State Nows.
COUNTY.
The Lewiston Journal says the venerable
Capt. John Penley of Auburn, while walking
About his premises as usual, Saturday morning, suddenly fell unconscious from a paralytic stroke, and is not expected long to survive.
He is about 85 years ot age.
The Lewiston Machine Company has declared a dividend upon capital stock, which
will be payable February 1st.
ANDROSCOGGIN

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The Houlton Times says “Mr. -Osborn, manager of the St. Andrews railroad, and Mr.
Bolton, one of the directors of the St. Stephen's branch, were in town one day last
week, to confer with the selectmen of Houlton
and the directors of our Branch railroad.—
Messrs. Osborn and Bolton, we understand ofler to undertake the building and completion
of our Branch, within one year from this
time, for the sum of 30,000, and ihe right of
It is quite probable that
way, guaranteed.
an arrangement will soon be entered into to secure the building oi the road within the time
above specified.'’
According to the Houlton Times the weather in that place last week was unusually cold.
The mercury stood on Monday at 10 degrees
below zero, on Tuesday at 25 to 28 below, and
on Wednesday at 23 degrees below.

penalties ot the transit of diseasbetween the several States.
to
pub'ic
Resolved, That the present dearth of veteriThe pcop'.i: of nary
his own humane instincts.
knowledge and tbe urgent need of it fur- uew trial was made, and is now on file. Tbe
nish
of
the
black,
powerful reasons for the establishment case went up to tbe Law Court on motion in
Maine do not ask for tho pardon
I ot an Institute for the
acquisition and diffu- arrest of judgment, which was argued in July
uuinstructed brute who is doomed to be stranKENNEBEC COUNTY.
sion of veterinary science.
fifth. They de3ire
aud alter five month’s delay, tbe motion was
February
on
Friday,
The Waterville Mail says John Webber,
gled
Mr.
Goodale
course of bis restated
in
the
overruled by the full bench. The counsel lor
that he shall be kept safely shut up for the reEsq., president of the People’s Bank, was robmarks that the disease which a few years ago
bed of two valuable sleigh robes, ou Tuesday
Hill intended to have a bearing on the motion
mainder of bis natural lile, and that the harm
destroyed »o many cattle in York County was for a new trial before Judge Barrows, who tried evening, while he stepped into Chalmers &
he has done shall not be a bundled times inCo’s, of an errand.
the same as the Spanish fever in many of its
the case iu December, 1867, but it so happens
cioased by the poisoning of the moral atmospeculiarities.
another
in
all
the
criminal
erection
last
March
ol
that
the
jurisdiction
phere by
gallows—by
I^ortlaiicl and Vicinity.
this county was taken away from the Supreme
the stench that arises from the scafiold. But
A Few Allegations.—The Chicago TribCourt and given to the Superior Court, so that
Gov. Chamberlain is “firm.” “Do you think,”
\ew Advertisements this Dav.
une is entitle! to be known as the prince of
Judge Barrows had no power to hear the mosneeringly ask his friends, “that Chamberlain
severesuffered
ft
pretty
haviDg
“aligntors.”
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
tion for a new trial; neither had Judge Godis a man to heed the sickly sentimentalists
Turnvereln Exhibition— ity Hall.
ly iu consequence ol legal proceedings based
because all motions for a new trial by him
dard,
whose howls rend the air whenever the galAOOTION COLUMN.
upon a police item it has bad the word “allegin criminal cases are limited by law to cases
low.-: is mentioned?" “Do y»u suppose that
Auction Sale--F. O. Bailey.
ed'' electrotvped and inserted at frequent intried
iu
the
He
Court.
Superior
“Do
originally
he cares fjr the newspaper scribblers?”
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
tervals in its police reports, thus:
knows notbiug of tbe case except from hearyou suppose that he can be induced to change
Card—Symoids & Libby.
It is alleged that one Frederick Meyer, alBorders Wanted.
his mind?” Nay, marry, we do not. We long
leged to be doing business in this city, was ar- say, and Judge Barrows bad no authority in
Dry Goods-Eastman Brothers.
raigned before one Hoyne, who is alleged to be consequence of the act of the Legislature’s
since ceased to anticipate from him concesCoat (Makers Wanted.
a commissioner of tbe United States, on yesVelocipedes—C. P. Kimball & Larkin.
sions either to howls, scribblers, or to the dictransferring to a new Court all the criminal
the
It is alleged that
To Carpenters.
alleged
terday.
of Cumberland County. Money
jurisdiction
tates of justice and humanity iu this special
Waterville la-sical Institute.
fraud
with
an
alleged
party, charged
whether
was no objeot to Hill’s counsel
Loxing s initial Note Paper.
regard. Gov. Geary, of Pennsylvania, has iu upon an alleged government, assisted in some
this oue matter proved himself the braver, way in smuggling some alleged drugs, which
“twenty-five dollars” or one hundred dollars
are" alleged to be of considerable value. It is
Supreme Judicial Court.
“outlay.” Tbe counsel have, as Judge Howworthier, more magnanimous soldier.
alleged iliat tbe alleged case was postponed
JANUARY TERM—WALTON, J., PRESIDING.
all they could for Hill
ard
done
intimated,
of
be
tbe
Ilih
until
to
But there is a power whose jurisdiction
Monday, alleged
day
Monday.—Wm. H. Baxter vs. Edw.n B. Ellis et
January. It is lurther alleged lhat the alleg- without remuneration. They spent six days al. An action of assumpsit on a note of hand given
transceuds that of the Supreme Executive in
ed defendaut was held to bail. It is alleged
ot unwearied labor in bis behalf, as is well
by the defendants to Isaac Barnum, and by him endealiog with Harris’s case. The idea that a that the alleged Mr Meyer, whom it is alleged
known in this community, at the first trial and dorsed to the
plaintiff. Defence, that the notes were
repeal of the capital punishment provisions of kept an alleged drug sune, being before an alleged eommisssoner, whose name is a.leged to many days siuce, believing him to be innoceut, given for liquor and therefore void. Tne note was
the statutes (which, by the way, are not now,
be Hoyne, was required to give a bond, which
entirely innocent of the crime alleged. His given Lr the consideration ot the purchase ot Barnever were and were never intended to be cap*
it is alleged, requires tbe alleged Mr. Meyer to
nurn's saloon or its contents tliat stood on Temple
hanging would be “judicial murder.”
ital punishment provisions) and special legisfurnish for the payment of any sum ot money
afreet. Carried up on report ot questions of law.
not
but
which
some
alleged
yet
now
enlightened,
necks
of
the
lation for saving
persons
VeiriU.
Putnam.
The News.
jury, may allege ugaiust him as damages susunder sentence of death, would be in the naWm. H. Baxter vs. Sami. Warren. An action on
tained by the alleged government,
Ex-Governor Seymour is developing his buture of “eat poet facto legislation” is too ridicuthe case lor damages for selling to the plaintiff an
colic tastes in the retirement of piivate life.
loos to deserve a moment s consideration, lbe
unsound horse for a sound one
On trial.
The Circumlocution Office.—The New
He
has
recommended
as an article of
cheese
J C. Woodmiu.
Strout & Peabody.
lawyers who hold that the Legislature is pow- Vork Herald thus details the process of cir- diet in a recent
speech, with all the vigor that
The following cases have been placed on the J ury
erless to stand between Harris and death find
cumlocution existing in that city. When a
he displays in misrepresenting the national filist by consent of par ies, and it those interested do
It easier to State than to defend their position. horse drops dead in the street it is the duty o*
nances when he pays attention to political afnot appear wheu they are called they must suffer the
Let this matter be understood; let somebody
the policeman on the beat to examine the carfairs.
consequences, for they will be disposed of in their
who knows point to the principle of constitucass. If he finds life extinct be is required to
Hon. Daniel D. Pratt, the uew Senator from order:
tional law which restricts the power of the sureport the same to the roundsman as soon as
243—Dyer vs. Dana et al.
be encounters him. The roundsman, having
Indiana, is not tar from fifty- five yea's oT age.
it
278—Parker vs. Stuait.
preme legislative authority iu this way; let
the
convinced himself of the truth of
He graduated at Hamilton College, in New
2 0—Stuart et al. vs. Parker.
be ehown that it is not competent for the Lefistatement, reports to the sergeant on duty
284—Heald vs. Kimball.
York, iu 1832. He studied law with the late
lature to mitigate 'he severity of penalties alwhen lie returns to the station. The sergeant
291— Black vs B .rker.
Hon.
Calvin
has
of
aud
Fletcher
292— Thurston et al. vs. Jordan.
Indianapolis,
enters
the
lact
on
the
blotter.
The
dute
on
for
erimes
already partly expiready incurred
302-Larra'xe vs. inhabitants of Scarborough.
from
the
blotter
and
it
been
an
known
as
an
able
eloreports
long
copies
lawyer,
ated, or even to throw open the doors of the captain
d vs. Band et, al.
304—Rai
The superintendent,
to tbo superintendent.
and a true Republican.
324—Littlejohn vs. otr'ut
prison and .jails and let all the criminals go through the inspector, refers the case to the quent speaker,
881— Loting ef al. vs Mansfield,
A law has gone into operation in England
free, il it will. It is so new doctrine that rem- Board of Health. The Board of Health,
385—Staples vs. Boo’hbay et al.
452—McKenzie vs sh a.
through their secretary, communicate the in- (and is very rigidly enforced), providing that
edial statutes may be retroactive. It is plain4 9—"tatford vs. Bell
to the Sanitary Committee. The
telligence
ly the right and the duty of the Legislature to Sanitary Committee refer the matter to the all persons working in factories and public
484—Traab et al. vs. Milliken et al.
498— bampsonet als. vs. Haskell.
inter rene in Harris's ease, and we believe it Bureau of Vital Statistics.
workr, in all practicable instances—and woThe Bureau
499— Harris vs. J.mts etals.
ol Vital Statistics thereupon issue instructions
men a»d minor children under all
circumwill. It is rumored fiat the judiciary com514— Bacon vs. Webb et al.
a windlass, two
who
a
to
contractor,
keeps
540—Johnson vs. Sparrow.
is
mittee of the House
opposed to the aboli- men and a dead-horse truck, and the contract- stances—shell have half holiday on Satur544— Mitchell vs. Winslow.
tion of the death penalty, and that a sub-comdays, or, where it is not possible to allow it on
or thereupon proceeds at his leisure to remove
551—O’Fiaherty et ux. vs. Golden et ais.
mittee is patching up a law changing the presthe body.
553—O’Fiaheriy et ux. vs. Connelly.
Saturday, an some other day of the week.
580—Moore vs. Staples.
ent one but preserving tlat which gives it its
Tbe privilege has been one of custom in the
623—Dow vs. Barhar.ck.
Hard but True.—The London Times says
We
medieval character.
know that one of the
northern section of Great Britain for nearly a
H33—Sawyer et als. vs. Paiker.
in the following extract from a recent editori668 -McCone vs. Kimball.
ablest members of that eunmittee is on the
but it is new in England proper,
6y6—Randa 1 et al. vs. Jordan el al.
of century,
al what may well alarm the business men
747—Merrill vs. Boyd.
where the working people look upon it as a
right side, and it is to be hop'd that others are; the
It is speaking of the financial
country.
but however this may be, tie judiciary com(Treat boon.
of the Erie railroad:
management
is
not
the
or
even
mittee
the
Superior Court.
Legislature
The City Council of
111., have closed
Nothing is more sensitive than capital to the schools lor colored Elgin, and have also
JANUARY TERM—GODDARD, JM PRESIDING.
House. The State must »onuhnvj he rescued
children,
symptoms of dishonesty, and the financing of
Monday.—State vs. James Heury Morrison and
from impending disgrace.
the Erie railway during the present year is peforbidden them from entering any other
Charles Richards. Indictment tor robbery of Moses
a nature to scare away foreign capiof
culiarly
schools in the city.
Reforms are opposed chiefly by interjections.
A. Dolley at Scarborough on the 27th ot October last
tal which might otherwise have found its way to
The percentage of attendance of scholars in
When they are suggested, conservatives bomol an overcoat, watch and wallet. Dolley sajs he
America. No country could lose more by conthe schools of San Francisco is 94. This is a
bard them with old proverbs, pervertet texts
duct having such a result than the United
was badly beaten and brui-ed, ajvl has not yet recovStates, /or no country can employ capital larger percentage than any other of the great ered from the effects; that bfa overcoat was returned
of scripture from which every trace ol the
to greater
The
profit.
impunily of the cities of America can boast.
to him; that his watc>» and wallet
Christiau spirit has been eliminated, and vith
containing about
affects
the
Erie
diorctors
credit
of
The Second Adventists have ceased to ex- a dollar In scrip, he has never seen; that he had been
It
felicitously unhappy (if the paradox maybe more tbau that
single
railway.
beaten by these same persons some two years boiore,
from the .unwillingness or
pect the destruction of tire world on any parpermitted) phrases. “Sickly sentimentalism” It has arisen ot
and that a law suit waspending in this Court
American public opinion,
the incapacity
against
ticular day.
is now fighting the battle almost alone agains.
Morrison which was to be tried the next day. It was
judicatures, and legislatures to chastise, or
the ai-..—brought by the opponents oi
An exchange says Jufal Early will take adeven check, convicted roguery.
a light moonlight evening; he left home at sunset,
Unless, therecapital punishment. xr„w iet us see what kind fore. an example be made thoroughly and vent-ge of President Johnson’s amnesty pro. passing by Morrison’s house and Richards’ to Jose’s,
of a fight it can make. Perhaps it ought to he speedily of these particular obenders, Europeclamation and returnhome, singing The year two miles from home; that on his return, while in a
in money-markets will fed no adequate security
mentioned, however, that John Stuart Mil!
drowse, Richards jumped into his wagon and comof Jubal E. is come -return ye wandering sincgainst other American companies under a simmenced talking about a previous difficulty that Doldoes condescend to argue the point, and dei«r terrorism to that o,f which the Erie comner, home.”
had had with these two defendants.
fends the death penalty on the ground that it
piny is now the victim.
Menard, the colored man who claims a seat ley
SCENE FIRST.
is more merciful to the criminal than impris
in Congress iron Louisiana, argued his own
?he New Senators.—The members of the
Richards—I was not so much to blame as yon suponment for life. But a demurrer will he sufflcase before the e*ct‘°“ committee with great
ctei.»
posed, If I had not been set on by others I should
Senate alread y elected to fill the vacancies that
purposes 0f meeting him here,
cr.y
ability.
not have done what I did.
for admitting ty.
will occur on the 4th of March, are as follows:
new
Indiana
momeut the truth of his
Senator, weighs
Mr. Pratt, tie
Dolley—I don’t blame you more than I did some
absurd declaration, the Oi.,„nPuts of
California Eugenio Casserly, Dem., gain;
slrangu. Connecticut William A. Buckingham, Rep., 400 pounds. -topez, the lately defeated tyrant others. [No quarrels, no wrangling; came to %
lation say that such
barbarity is to lie depre- gain-, Maryland William T. Hamilton, Dem.; of Parague weighs 300 pounds and is not clump of bushes ]
cated chiefly on the ground that it brutalizes
SCENE SECOND.
Ohio Alien G. Thurston, Dem., gain; Tenues
more thanave feet, five inches, in height.
the nociety that permits it; that it
Wm. (I. Browulov, Itep., gaiu; Vermont
Richards seized the reins.
destroys tht see
in
a cavalry regiment stationed in
Geo.
If.
A private
E-.lmunds, Bep., re-elected; Nevada
Richards—You canuot go any further.
respect for the sanctity of human life which
Wm. M. Stewart, ltep., re-elected; Maine HanP-’*""*? Cl
,,~r?
l\qye the letis so necessary in a well-ordered
Dolley— Why not?
ter “D branded on hts left hip with a mu
community; nibal Hamlin, Bep.; Michigan Zaebariali QJb'p
that instead of
to be imprisoned in Sitka two years,
ground.
-[Bo.th come 40 the
iron
restraining others from the dler, B-p.; fennsyJjuMua t.'
ana
Hep.;
Morrison—I suppose you are going In to swear
commission of crime it rather stimui-t- -■
gaitti..?ia:nTf§eburs, Bep.; Minnesota Alex. with rball and chain attached to his ankle,
-.WgWJitthd minds.— Ramsey, iiep., reelected; Wisconsin Matt.
me to-morrow.
Wples-m.—
At the Baltimore
reception Gen. Grant against
But (lie facts about the sickly sentimentalist
Carpenter, Hep.,gain; Massachusetts Charles
Dolley—It I do I shall not swear to anything exare these:
Sumner; Delaware Thomas Bayard, I)em.- sho«k hands with about filty-fonr thousand cept what Is true.
Indiana l). Pratt, Rep., gals; Nebraska Thus!
Our Anglo-Saxon forefathers, who had no
prreons.
Morrison—You won’t go in there. We will have
W. Tipton, Bep., re-elected.
Albert Brisbane, the well-known Fourierite,
zickly sentimentalism about them, used to
your liie and money, too, to pay the cost, yon have
Alabama. PlotIda .New .Jersey, Ai ka nsas and has
a
of
land
tract
in
Kansas
for
bought large
made.
hang men for petty larceny. The consequence West Virginia have yet ‘o elect
Senators, as a colony oi Frenchmen, who will cultivate the
Dolley—Morrison struck me in the neck; struck
was that where one murder is committed
now,
well as Virginia, Mississippi and Texas when
laud on the co-operative principle and also me again, knocked me down, dragged me into the
ten were committed then.
A
are
full
reconstructed.
Senate would manufacture silk
they
bushes, jumped on to me; instconsciousness; wa
goods.
Keeping even pace with the advance of civ- now contain
shoes and coat; revived, started for
seventy-four members.
Dewitt, a Chicago pedestrian, has walked s ripped of hat,
ilization in England, and marking its progress
the road.
a thousand miles in the coarse of a thousand
more
A
whose
than
communication
perhaps
Correspondent,
accurately
any other one
Richards—(returns)—Damn you, I will make you
circumstance, has been a gradual diminution appears herewith, complains of injustice done consecutive hours.
lay this time.
Canada
in
Februis
expected
Breckinridge
ot the number of offenses classed as capital.—
Dolley screams murder, murder, murder.
by the Press to the counsel of Samuel Hill.—
Richards kicks and jumps on to Dolley. Parties
With such diminution comes a corresponding It will he seen by reference to the remarks ol ary first.
The Democratic members of the Pennsylvaappear In the distance. Richards runs away.
decrease in the number of homicides.
Judge Howard made upon the occasion ot
SCENE THIRD.
nia Senate are true to the Democratic doctrine
The Liberals ol Europe are sickly sentimenHill’s sentence, that if any injustice was done
On Friday they withdrew from
ol secession.
Dolley—Sans overcoat, sans hat, sans shoes, sans
talists almost to a man. They regard the
was done by that gentleman,
to
the
it
counsel
galscarf, crying murder, met by Morrison’s brother
that body.
lows as a disgrace to a free State. Yet these
since he distinctly ripeated several times that
John and his sisteis Anna, Kate and Sarah, also Mr.
The accident to Parepa-Kosa, which occurEuropean Liberals constitute a class of men there were no furticr proceedings in Hill’s
Hanson.
red
as she was alighting from the cars at Baltilnd
no
behalf
because
he
We
never
money.
deserving perhaps more consideration than
All—What is the matter?
more on Wednesday, is more serious than was
dreamed, however,of holding his counsel to
any other in the world, for they stand in the
Dolley— Henry Moriison and Charles Richards
at
first
She
has
been
to
insupposed.
obliged
have robbed me and beat me all to pieces.
very “foremost files of time” in all matters of an account for notfurnishing the funds necesdefinitely postpone her Baltimore and WashMon ison Girls— You must be mistaken, Henry is
progress and reform.
sary for the defence of criminals in Cumberington concerts, and will not be able to appear down to Robert Bryant’s.
The sickly sentimentalists of Spain proland County, ant are exceedingly happy to
his is Dolley’s story. There was also teslimony
ceeded immediately after overthrowing the
give them credit Dr their disinterested services in public for several weeks.
of threats on the part of Morrison, and of inquiries
Counterfeit $50 greenbacks, which give only
Bourbons to overthrow the gallows. Indeed
■n the case. We did but call attention to the
as to what
he
ana whether he carried it
the two things were really one transaction.
dangers to whicl the want of twenty-five dol- two buttons on the vest of Franklin in the with him. money had,
The King of Belgium is a sickly sentimenvignette, are in circulation.
lars may expssea man in the State of Maine.
Defence Affray happened at about T: when the
The Bangor Board of Trade has taken up
talist, and refuses to sign death warrants.
Morrison girls ret irned from the scene or the affray
The
Contest.—It
Senatoual
is
the
enough
No
results yet.
Maine was the first State in the world to
reciprocity question.
their brother James Henry was In the Htchen, withto say that Mr. Hamlin won victory because
heed the suggestions of the sickly sentimenout coat or bo its, smoking; and father,
The Times’ Washington dispatch says the
he had the liecrts of the people with him.
mother,
talists. This was in 1844. One or two ExecuHis principal workers were some ot the ttuest
Supreme Court will unquestionably sustain brother and three slaters swear that he came home at
and ablest mm in the State, and who from
s and was not out agaia until after the matter was
tives since that time have undertaken to nullithe constitutionality of the legal tender act.
first to the last were untiring in their efforts to
all over.
fy a law that was intended to abolish capital win. Among the number
Grant was highly pleased with his reception
were Charles J.
There was evidence that complainant formerly sold
punishment. Since then Wisconsin, Michi- Talbot of Wlton, formerly Surveyor of the in Baltimore.
liquor and kept not the mo?t orderly sort of a bouse.
gan and Rhode Island have been given over to
port ol Portlsnd, and who was decapitated by
Surratt has gone to Brazil lor his health.
Toe Government putin some rebutting testimony
President Johnson, after he had commenced
the sentimentalists with the best results. In
The Omaha Herald predicts trouble in the
that Morrison admitted that he was at the scene of
“swinging roitid the circle;" S. S. Marble, forNew York a half way measure produced unmerly Collector ot Customs at tValdoboro,’ Spring from the Sioux and Northern Chey- the affray, saw Dolley’s horse, heard the must a d
fortunate results, and the old penalty has been was another, the first office holder who was re- enne Indians.
denying that he took any part in‘t. Verdict, not
restored. In Illinois no man can be hanged moved by Johnson in this State; George H.
Burglars stole $125,000 from a Baltimore guilty as to both deiendauts.
Kuowlton of Alfred, late Clerk of Courts;
without the concurrence of the jury, which
Webb.
Strout & Gage.
Batik, Friday.
SeDator Goodwin of York county, and James
State vs. Arsanos Symouds. Indictment lor illegal
amounts to a practical abolition of the
The whiskey revenue collected during five
penal- T. Clark of Palis. These, and many others I
in
Casco
at
the
annual
September election in
ni'ght name, were among Mr. Hamlin’s warm- months, beginumg July last, amounted to voting
ty1868. On trial.
est and most energetic 'advocates.—Toby CanSo the sickly sentimentalists are getting on
$15,900,278, an increase of $688,390 over the
dor to the Boston Journal.
Webb.
Vinton and Holden.
very well, the interjections of their opponents
amouut collected in the corresponding five
to the contrary notwithstanding.
Train spoke in Tremont Temple, Friday
Brief Locals.—A vaiuaMe horse belonging
months of the previous year.
to Messrs. Libby & Dow, was killed on SunThe Senate considers the House petition
night. He said that unless Castello and WarThe memorial spoken of in this
morning’s ren were released within sixty days, he would against confirming Johnson’s nominations im- day by b^ing-driven too hard. The horse dropped dead in Westbrook, near the Brewer
telegraphic report of Legislative proceedings, lead a mob to tear down every English Lega- pertinent.
which was referred yesterday to the Committion in the country. He was unauimously
The extensive pork packing and lard estab- House.
tee on Federal Relations, is that of the Govnominated for the Presidency by his hearers.
Mr. Robert H. Murphy, Director of Casco
lish -nent of Boynton, Swallow & Co., at Brighernors ol the States of Wisconsin,
Michigan, In the course of his remarks he advised the ton, Mass., was burnt Sunday evening. The Engine Company No. 5, was presented with a
Irish to form a “Knew Something”
Iowa and Minnesota in regard to the improve
party. loss was $50,000, on which there is a partial in- splendid firemen’s belt at the ball of the Ex-5
mentof the navigation of the Fox and WisAssociates on Friday evening,
Why does Train wish to disfranchise himself? surance.
Mr. Hennes__

navigation, would unite the waters of toe
Mississippi and the Lakes, and permit vessels

th dr

to pass from one to the other. There are various opiuions as to the expense of such a
work, but there is of course no question as to
the immense
of it. Gov. Cham-

berlain, with

importance
that enlightened perception ot

the commercial.interests of Maine and those
broad view# of State
policy which are characte-isbic ot him, recommended this scheme to
the attention of the Legislature in his first address. Indeed Maine has an interest in it as
immediate as that of any State in the
Union,
but onr legislators will probably hesitate

some-

what before

allowing their sympathies r<ith
the project to hurry them into an
appropriation ot money.
A

Jump Forward.—The debate iu the
Saturday in which Boutwell of Massa-

House

chusetts defended against a dozen assailants
the bill for the regulation of suffrage in the
States reported from the Judiciaiy Committee,
marks

new era

a

in the

old, old struggle

for

equal rights and democratic institutions in
America. We have thought till recently that
it was extremely doubtful if Congress would

seriously
But the

project of giving equal
by a legislative act.
now decidedly iu that di-

consider the

political rights

to

citizens

tendeucy

is
Mr. Boutwell stated in the course of
his remarks that
only twenty-five Statss can
be relied upon to
a constitutional amend-

rection.

ratify

ment properly regulating
suffrage—three less
than the required three-fourths. This

being

the case Congress will certainly pass the bill
in the absence oi any clear constitutional ob-

stacle.

The Three Excluded States.—The resolution in regard to the government of Virginia, Mississippi and Texas, which has passed
that persons now holding
office in those States who cannot take the test
oath, shall be removed and others appointed in

Congress, provides

places by the District Commanders, with
saving clause In favor of persons whose po-

their
a

litical disabilities have been removed.

by

Mr. J. F. Taylor has been prosecuted for
refusing to accept the office of alderman of
New York—England, of course. He must pay
a fine of 8250 it he remains obstinate.
In our
New York the citizens are more patriotic and

public spirited. There

doubt to .)>«
found individuals in the latter city who would
pay $250 to get the position and make a splendid speculation of it at that.
are

no

The Speakership of the House.—It is
said that the canvass for Speaker of the
Fortyfirst Congress is silent but active. The West
has been reported as intending to unite on Gar-

field, but the friends of Mr. Blaine, of Maine,
are reported to be very active in his
interest,
and apparently have the inside track.
They
claim to have ninety votes pledged already.
Important,

if

Truk.—A

Pittsburg paper
from Buffalo, New

says that a gang of villains
York and Chicago, have entered into a
combination to “do up” the principal cities of
the country during the coming few mouths,

largo scale. Bank
should he on the alert.

on a

and business men

Keverdy Johnson has received and accepted

invitation to dine with the corporate au
thorities of Manchester some time in February.
A Havana letter, dated Jan. 14, says the
rebel chiefs are reported not in accord and two
an

strong parties are forming. General Quesada
is working hard to be made general-in-chief.
The cholera has broken out in Bayomo.
The hearing belore the Liquor Law Committee of tho Massachusetts Legislature continues.

Yesterday Mr. Orne showed that a license law,
when in existence, has always diminished the
valuation of property. Judge Crosby, of Lowell, stated that the license law had greatly increased

the

amount of business before

his

court.
The

Chicago Tribune, speaking of Messrs.
Dawes and Blaine, says: “It is rarely that two
persons, competitors for an office so difficult to
fill as the Speakership, present such undeniable qualifications.”
Bliss and Masternran, the members of Minister Washburn’s legation, who were
imprisoned by Lopez, the tyrant of Paraguay, have been
released.

The incipient revolt
against the government in Havaua does
not speak well for the
success of the new
Governor-General in re-

sulting confidence.

It the revolutionary party
is strong enough to raise the
standard of revolt
at the seat of government itself
Gen. Dulce
may as well return to Spain at once.

A canal from

Rutland, Vt, to Lake Champlain, distance 18 miles, is talked ot.
Gen. Grant was quite jolly at Baltimore
Friday. In company with Fartagut he sat,

down to

elegant dinner which had been
prepared at a snuff factory which they visited.
No toasts were drunk, but, as the conversaan

general, witticisms passed, and the
The Temperance Convention
begins its ses- guests thoroughly enjoyed the informality of
sion at Augusta to-day, and will
continue the occasion. Farragut wittily turned the
through to-morrow The Convention of Farm- laugh on Grant, when the latter said that
ers meets to day at the same place, and will
“smoking was not a vice or the Admiral
not adjourn till Thursday. AVe have made arwould smoke,” by replying: “The General forrangements for reports by mail and telegraph.
gets that I am no longer a Vioe-Admiral.”
In the same
vein, when after pasting through
The papers are still vigorously debating
the building both were
weighed, and it was
was
ordered
to
Banks
whether
supercede
found that
Farragut weighed 181 and Grant
Perhais after it is all
Grant at Vicksburg.
185 pounds, the old sailor
accused the soldier
settled somebody will be kind enough to state
of having “bummeriaed”
four pounds of towhat difference it makes whether such was
bacoo
became

make up his
weight.
of Lieut. Frederick
K. Beecher,
son of Rev. Charles
Beecher, of
to

the ease

or

not.

<

A Sensible Breaker.—A gentleman connected with one of ihe largest business firms
in St. Louis
recently called at a newspaper office and left a $600 advertisement, fie said
that he had dreamed the
night before that he
had done so, and he tele that he
ought to follow out the suggestion of his dream.

The

Mats,

body

Georgetown,

who was killed in the Indian
war, was
removed to Georgetown for
but
it was found, upon making search that the
Indians had opened the grave and
earrled the
body away.
to

be

burial’,

Dr. Lamb has a house to rent in
the east
part of the city, suitable for two families.

of the several
pieces and songs, but

sey, Clerk of the
bers.

Casco’s,

in behalf of the mem-

Dp to 10 o’clock last evening there bad not
been a person brought into the police station.
A family in the upper part of the city, was
alarmed last evening by the sudden effusion ot
smoke into tae bouse. The first attempt was
to give a general alarm oi fire. In a few moments they discovered that the smoke came
from their air-tight stove, the damper of which
had been closely closed.
A lad was severely injured
in

yesterday

coasting down one of the upper streets, by
coming in contact with a team that was passing a cross street. The driver of the team

picked

up the little fellow and carried bim to
his residence. No bones were broken, but the
hoy received injuiies on liis face and head.

Ingenious Instrument.—We were shown
at Lowell and Center’s [on Exchange street
yesterday morning, an ingenious little instrument entitled, a Pocket Sheet Metal
Gauge,

for the use of paper makers, jewelers, &c.
By
this contrivance the thickness of a bank bill
is accurately measured and it is found that it
will take 250 of them to make an inch in thickSupposing then you had a million dollars in one dollar notes and it took two
hundred and fifty of them to make an inch in
ness.

height, the whole million
333 feet high.

would make a

pile

M. L. A—It will he no doubt a souroe of
great pleasure to our citizens to know that the
Mercantile Library Association have succeeded in securing Mr. Vandenhoff for the last entertainment of the course,

on

the

night

of Feb-

Alter VandenhofTs first reading,
there was a universally expressed desire to
hear him again, and the committee have succeeded in complying with the wishes of the
citizens.
ruary 11th.

Persons

going over

the Portland & Kennebec railroad to the Slate Temperance Convention at Augusta, will receive /res return tickets by applying for them when
ticket* at the ticket offices.

a

purchasing

Look out fob the Eclipse.—There is to be
partial eclipse of the moon to-morrow even-

ing, commencing at quarter before eight o’clock
and ending about ten. Nearly half the moon’s
surface will be hidden.

complaining
friend said to us, “Why don’t you
try Plantatiou Bitters? they are
really a good
and will make you feel like
his recommendation we

mediate relief

RECEIPTS

gifts which they
public.
performed last evening
have

before the

good

taste shown in making up the prowe are almost disposed to
speak of some of the selections aud their performance, but we must keep our promise The

gramme; and here

33 b

to so rich a musical ban-

quet.

Jackson’s Catarrh

Suicide at .Bar Mills—Mr. Cummings
of Bar Mills, Buxton, committed

Thompson

Friday night, by banging himself
in tte front entry of his house.
The citizens
of the village were appalled Saturday morning
suicide last

son

was

from whom such

one

an

act

would

this,
by,

ed at
near

WM.

and fled to the bouse of her son
wbo insisted upon ber remaining

Saturday morning

his

son

a

woman

much

beloved by her children and by all who know
her, and of such standing in the community,
that a shadow of blame caDnot fall upon hei
for her action i» £h s matter. We judge from

iliary to tbe Maine State Medical Association,
and has for its object the improvement of its
members aud advancement of medical science.
It is to be hoped that every physician in Cumwill become

a

member of this

Society, and

avail himself of its advantages as
well as aid in sustainiug its interests. The
Mayor of the city has very kindly granted the
Society the use of the Reception room. City

building.

at the

saw

splendid horses in the country, with
gold mounted harness to match, making the
team cost in round numbers nearly two

the. most

pleasant

fuliy

warrants the

Is

daily performing

outlay. He is one
in the country, and
miraculous cures of the

men

most terrible diseases that no man can ac-

All afflicted will do well to consult
Exchange, Dexter, Maine.

count lor.

him at Merchants’

Jal4

SMlm

THE

PRESENT,

being

the commencement

middle of the coal consuming season, renders it particularly applicable for the
of the

undersigued

accomuioda-

inform

to

public

the

changes, and by correspondents, has been existing in Lewiston and elsewhere. It seems to
be different from the usual influenza, inasmuch

received from
day
day, attesting the satisfaction accruing
from its consumption, the manifested desire to
repurchase, thus creating a demand mutually
gratifying, and apparently justifying the statement that a BETTER STOCK OF COAL
HAS NOT AS YET BEEN OFFERED TO
THE CITIZENS OF PORTLAND.

ceat very weak and with a sensation of fullness
about the head that only wears off with time.
A great many of our citizens have
and

THE ST. LOUIS FAMILY FLOUR CO.
At 29 Commercial St.,
may be found the best

been,

are now, afflicted, and we hear that in ODe
school in this city forty out ot fifty scholars

hare been down with it.

stated that the

Young Men’s Christian Association of

The famous young orator and Irish

patriot J. E. F'tzgerald, Esq of Boston, will
delver the lecture.
Mr. Fitzgerald’s many
friends in Portland, as well as the friends of
this vortby association, will use the opportunity and hear him.
The Biddeford Band will
entaice the entertainment.
Cars leave Portland ;t 6 P. M., and returning at 10 P. M.

Prices.—It will be seen by the
adveriseraent of Messrs. Eastman
Brothers,

establishment,

No. 332 Congress
their larve and varied

streetthey are selling
stockaf dry goods at remarkably low
prices,
haviij marked down their stock to the lowest
rates They offer strong inducements to
purchases.

Riv. Mbs. P. A.

Bannafobd, ol Hingham,

Maa, has received the unanimous vote of the
Seond Un veraalist Parish of this
city, to becore their settled pastor.
a

Word to

ovrshoes,

at

Ladies.—The Zephyr
M. G. Palmer's, are beau tiful as
the

Br twenty days you can
buy furs, robes,
bat caps, &c., &c., without regard to cost at
Mdallar’s Casco Bank block. Call and ex-

__jan20Jtf

still continues selling at cost. He
h: a large stock of first class Boots and
Shoes,
a.i all who study
economy will be sure to call

quality.
determined to keep

grades and

to

We

ments.

janlfidtf

'he members of the Portland
Light Iofantrwill meet at their armory at 1.30 P.
M., prect'y, in uniform, to attend (be funeral of their

pt member, Mr. Thomas Worcester.

__Per order.
farper s

Bazar.—The number for

next

rek, richly illustrated, has been received at
tl periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Bthers, Lancaster Hall. This journal of
Rhion takes the lead of all
others, and is a
wcome

A penny saved is worth

e®lope you will accomplish

addressing

a

aiar mistakes and

simplify

malng department

in

great thing;

save

the work of the

good degree. The
offiss where the letter is mailed only care to
knovin what direction the letter is
going, and
the IO. shall be written in a bold
hand, the
partyo whom sent being only less conspicuous.”
a

A ebipedes.—The wonderful
velocipede
has mie its appearance in our
city. We saw
yesteny at Messrs. C. P. Kimball & Larkin’s
two of lem made in New York. One of tbe
Frenclthe other the American
pattern, of two
wheel acliines, which seem to be all the
rage
in the nited States and France. It is
a

quite

feat tdde one nicely, still, a short time will
conviti one that it can be done, and the ex-

splendid. These arrived Saturday
night one gentlemau had learn-

ercise
noon

d before

ed to

ie

fine style. Messrs. K. & L. have
commced their manufacture here on
qsite
an extsive scale, and we fee:
very sure that
Portia velocipedes like Portland
carriages
and slths will soon take the lead of all others.
in

It wills seen by their advertisement'
they
have Aid up a large room in their factory tor
a

schoc that wi 11 be open

day and evening.

All peons ordering a velocipede will be
taughts use free of charge.

as

chance to

a

BUwk’ton
51IPM»oSsWiCk’ Jan-19' B«-J-S. Hunt and Abbie
AbbyB*oiUon.'of^Nei^Sharon*1*0 M1"’' “ B" aRd
iwLnnlL°^°y’ « Par~

L

Liver

D6

from

JR,,

Yarmouth, Me.

C,

WAT C H

Miniature Aimnnac....

SWETT,

Jauunrr 25
rises.7.21 I Mood set*. 4.53 aM
^un sets.0.06 I Hi<?b water.... 900 AM
*un

MAKER,

fl3F“Fine Watches ot all descriptions made to
no28eodbmsN

PORT OF PORTLAND

or-

To Holders ot Government Bonds
OTHER

Steamer Chase,
to -tohu Pnrteous

SEOUBITIEi ARB VALUABLES.

Union Safe

Deposit Vaults,

40 State Ht.) Boston*

otter ior Rent. Safes
their VauLs at rates from 420 to $100 per
aunuin. They also offer to receive, on Special
Deposit, as Buiecs. securities ot persons living in the
tou atryer tnveling
Officers of the Army
abroad,
an t
Navy, Masters o! Vessels, and others. Circulars
containing tali particulars, forwarded on application

HENRY LEE, Manager.

x

Boston,Mar 13,1868.-SNeod&w1y

Ylouttay. January 84.
ARRIVED.

Brig Reporter, Coombs, Georg town. SC, tor Balh
Addie Ryetson, Hacking, Philadelphia—coal

Jas H Baker.
Sch More Light, Lytran, New York for Bath.
Sch Ida J,, Hr) Sauler. t.ostoo to load lor St John
Sch bannv K Sn»w, Waits, Boston.
Sch Marv Cnllton, King, Bo-ton, in ballast.
Sch OUnda. t arren. Grand Meuan, N B, 225 bbls
herring lo Lewis Whitten & Chase.
Sch Sterling Alley, Wiscasset. box shooxs and
headings, to a L Hoi-aon.
Sch O il Coad, MeCl ntock, Boolhbay.
Sch Oeta.ia A D iw, starling, Monbegan
Sen Young Sultan, Barter, fishing
CLEARED.
Steamer Chesapeake,
bragg, New York-Hen
ry J?ox.

CRISPADORO’S FAME
Is the
No

Offspring of
one can

think of

a Great Fact
denying that hia

EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE
Brings outa finer BKOWN or bLACK than any
other,*in a shorter time, and without Injury to the

hair.

This is

a

truth

as

apparent

as

that the sun

lights the earth.

Cristadoro's Hair Preservative
AND BEAUTI FlKIt.—The toilet without this article, lacks its most useiul attribute. Nothing is so
common in this country as the
falling out of the hair.
The preservative prevents it. The fibres can no more
loosen and drop off, If this artie’e is regnlurly applied
night aufi morning, than ifea h weic fixed in a vice.
The testimony on this point is overwhelming, while

the

beautifying an I invigorating propert.es of the
fluid are equally well estaolished.
Sold by all Druggists, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Manufactory No 68 Maiden Lane. Prinolpal Depot No 6 Astor House.
Ja leod&eowlmsH
--

•

Dr. Tobias’ Venetian Horse Liniment.
bottles at $1 for the cure ot
lameness, scratch,
•3, wind gall*, sprains, bruises,
splint*, cuts colk
Slipping stifle, over healing, sore throat, nail
the
root, Sec. It Is warranted cheaper and better than
any other article ever offered to the public. Thousand* ot animals have been
cured of the colic and
oyer lieailig by the Liniment; and hundreds that
were crippledand lame
have been restored to their
11 *s useii by the first horsemen
in Oiignout the
States.
Orders are constantly received from the
racing atab'es ot England. for fresh
supplies °r this iovaluable article uver 2 500 testimonial«have bee a received. Kemem er. one dollar laid out tn time may save the lite of your horse.
Slid by all Druggists and Storekeepers torougioufc the United states. Depot 10 Park Place, N Y,
Dec 28-eod&cowlmjN
jallt31
Pint

’in

EASTMAN BROTHERS
Our Entire Stock Maiked Down!
Plain,

Plaid S:

Striped

Dress

Goods for 12 l-2cper yd.
Fine Taileta r»ress Goods for One
shilling per yard.
Double Width Jlpacras for 20 eta.
Iter yard.

Heavy

Pop’iDsjor 37c pr. yd.

Shawls and Cloaks ?.
At

a

Great Reduction from foimer
Fric ss.

Oottoa and D t ie

-5

T

Heavy Double dJ
S3T~We

lug

(?o<d< of all k:nri.

0

1 wis ed

Woolen*.

not “Selling nm>> bnl are “>ell.

are

b.ap.»

1

lo

Show Woods.

V

Ja26d2w

_

*

KASTMAN L'li

S.,

33 »

81.

Velocipedes!
Velocipedes

!

C. P. KIMBALL & LARKINS’
STREET,

THE underglgmed have commence 1 the manu'a1'1
lure of Velocipe tes- n ar* ex ensive s a
aud
will soon be prepared to fin all urder? receded l«*r
the Two Wheeled, Flench «nd Ameiica»< Pa terns.
Also Three and Four Wheeled «»»•• oi our own de>l/n, and will. tter them to the pub'ic ut thi_ very
lowe-t rates, pu.-s blv r>iu;zii g ft.i price horn Fi.ty
Dallars t une Hundred an I Fifty i*o.iars.
We Intend to mane the very best article ever vet produced
ands.Ml try small pr. fit
sp.cial attentio given
to nrueis tor sm ill wizen lor Bo ?.
We have fltt.d up a 1 ugj r..om in our Fa
tory, for
a School,to teach the use or ihe two wheel
Vtloupede.

Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John
NB, via bastport- Inlet national Steamship Co.
Sch Citizen, Upton, Boston—Jos
White.
SAILED —Barques Eliza While. Sarah B
Hale;
brigs o H Kennedy, Mechanic, sch Grapcshot.

Barque Hala Frank. 687 tons, which arrived at this
Boston, has b en purchased by
Boston, and Capt E T Merr.ll, <n

on Sunday trom
ewis <& holier, „l

port
I

I'almoutb, Me. who will command her. She will
port for South America
Ship Houghton 787 tons, built at Bath in 1-PI and
has been 80111 •» Cal-

load at this

cu5tta*or°l<LWW rs.1JrUlBl1

MEMORANDA.

MsaaU-

and

c as k

including
s^ h w° si'lg
* fl ing n‘?vable>
the cabin ana state
a

e r

water!*™’
Jalbo|' Packard, trom

out

swe'll!

water
rooms

bciore rccame oil witn

V
trom San Jmn. Xlc. it N Vork,
widen got BSuore al
Ocracoke Inlet, NO has been got
on and taken to
where she is reloading.

Nichols,

Boaui'oit,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
PUGET SOUND—S d tin Port Humble tilh Inst,
liar.ni. Itainier. for San F.ancisco.
GALVESTON—Cld 15tb, barque C S Rogers, Ballard, Boston.
Nr.W ORLEANS—Ar lBlh, ship Odessa, Small,
Liverpool.
Cld 19th. ship D W Chapman, Miller, Boston.
FKRNAN DIN A—Cld 10th mat, sell Carrie Melvin,
Boston.

JACKSON VILLS—Ar 16th, brig Helen G Rich,
Strou t, Norfolk.
Ar 19th, scu Fred Spottord, Turner, Bridgepo t.
Cld lutb. brig Gambia. Perry, Burbadoes; 10th,
»eh Frank Pa.mer. Lai ham A-pinw .11.
sT *tARYS. UA— Id 10th barque Charlotte GedJ e, McKenzie, Montev deo, lor orders
SAVANNAH—Ar l'Mh. brig da* Crushv. Baldwin,
Porto Rico; sch S G Gilmore, Bunker PulJadclPh a
Ar2«d seb Tea/er. IVoin Portland.
Sid i9th,sebf Wm Allen, ••rant, Portland: Flla
VIoDtgomeiv, New Vork; Four Sisters, Meiervev'
y*
Darien, to load for boston.
19th, sch Mary,

3C«U*LESTON-Ar

sroiuNDs

Gilchrist,

a;

Counsellors

Linux,

at

91 ]Middle

l>aw,
Street,

(Casco Bauk Building )
J. W. SYMOSB8,
c. F Libby,
Jan20dlm

lo

Carpenters.

T’ENDEES wdl be rauiveil t ihe fiieeo*L. Newl C iuio & Son. Architecls, ^o tlau
until Jlnreh
''>•
lug of materials and doing
,18e»- ‘i>r ;I‘C •urnis'
all ihecarpent.r
1 bor i.quhed m
and
111-electing
roofing ot tiiesuperstru tn e ol the M-.m.i ia'Ball
aiLruna.ick, lie. The comn it <e wi 1 iurni»u on
ihe srounda me tollowins n
aienals. vis:
All ihe naming timber anil
linn' work, window
Irarnes, »• h, Uoof Boards and Bias
r e teinMr
must ini'luue alt other
materia s set io.til iu Ihe
B'cciuca ion.
T’Ue ommittee reserve the
right to reject all bids
or accept such as
nr y he lor tueir oe-n inter, st
WILLIkli L. PUTVAJi,
For the Commitlee.
jalddlawtieb
Portland, January 23, lid ’■

TJA l'iiti VILLE

Institute !

Term will begn
For turtli.r

THE spring
February.
■ .I

catalog

Monday, the IS'b
purlieuaua feud lor

on

e-.

jaliSeoduWgw

I.eriax’w

Uoilm-

Uockport,

bVl0w Wilming.on, NC,
oSfsfm™”
damage and arrived up 20th.

Waits

...

Classical

SchCW Holt, Hart, at Boston trim
Wilminvlon
reports heavy weati er the entire
o«
nth Inst, lat 31 40. Ion 73
30, tad,
trom N \E. when a sea
boaided the vessel
with

Ten Lessons, day or evening.oo
Ten Lo? om, day or u\emu ..
3.0b
tX’" All persjus oruer.ng a
e!n pede will be
taught it? ns. ire j. f c iarge. Koom open irorn 8 A
M to 10 P M. iAdmission tree.)
KI MB 4LI. Ac L.UiKlX
T
.. >'•
26
Jan
dtt

Mulligan, Halifax, NS, with mdse

Sen
to

kEE, HIGQINSON & Co.,
•nside

t0„

«

TE< M9:

MARI 1ST 1C NEWS.

FOX BLOCK.
der*

York.. I

£ vl??ada.i5ew

79 MIDDLE STREET,

AND

XT

PORTLAND. ME.

Jan 26
jan 26
27
27
:8
28
v9
Nestorian.Portland. ..Liverpool.j.n 30
dritania..New York. .Glasgow.Jan 3U

d«Sw3msn

GOODS!

PREBLE

iverpool.Jan
York. .Liverpool
Jan
York.. Havana
J„u
"i2.New
New York.New York..Southern
ton.Jan
Vorh Hav Jt VCruz.Jan

PREPARED ONLY BY

n0T*

DRY

B-

^™monla.New York. .Hamburg
':ella.New York.. London

'iar* ..New
Nebraska.New

Sec ?

ami

HOW cheap you can buy

n BkTTN a TION

,,

Sold by the trade

BUXTON,

Jan. 18, Mr Samuel B. Paraona,
aged

OEPARTtJRE OF OCEAN STEAM*

Regulator & Dyspeptie Curer.

J.

moidb?’

7

and Indigestion
XT8E WELLCOME'S

generally

[)

■

R w‘h«™V.

Dyspepsia

EF* Re» amended highly.

Call

on

fnnaftmlaeru
JmUw? •*

the best In the market.

•

NEW AUVERTISEMENTS.

iyXo trouble

the chest, Mr.
dT0P«y
John
p; “anis. nz d .'6 years 10 months.
*'r tidy 0 on y chll I ol Ja*.
iUartha -. Haie.v, aged year 11 months,
°“ We,|nesday
otternoon, at 2 o'clock,
r
l,0"'
No. a.1 Spring *t*eel.
'h'9
Jan. 28. ol consumption. Mrs. Eliza 3.
cJ'y.
*>1 tea s 11 mombs,—wile oi the
late hem W Hannaf rd.
®n
Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o’tlock,
rom No. 3
berry s reef, vi eat end. Relatives
and
aiends are invited to attend.
JEU'
Mr' J°h Chapman, aged 51 years

G

u.X

Call and you will be canvintsd!

d;2nd

Price 35 cents sad 91.00 per battle.

f°T

Wilson,

DIEJJ-.

Great German Gough Remedy
It
be

ForsjU

InbntriSH,iiy'.'Ian'?4:.0'

THY

to

G. (J. G'lOtiVVlN & CO
Wholesale .genu

Jn Uwlston^

a

la

trom alcntta lor Lor don.
Nov 30. no lafc. <&t\ barque Lmma A Cochran, from
Mes?ina tor New York.
Jan 15. la 28 40, loo 80 43, ship Enoch Talhot, trom
Mobile tor L'verpool.

fully

WELLCOME’S
Is acknowledged

offlce buurs“

J--. 18. by Rev. S. D. Chureh. Rev
**? Wheeler
S.r1un9w‘clt•
Joel
and Miss E iz D, Jordan
Jan. z\ by Re>. Dr. Balcom, Charlr.
Wln him>anrt Miss Nellie c.

realize the truth of that ancient maxim.
SNtf
j21

G

*5-

be.—

much as

S l*u

6, In the Indian Ocean, lat 22 ?, Ion 66 E, ship

Nov

Cumberland,

_MARRIED.

the differem

to

droggist’iBostoa’

lyaH

readers that this

quite

penney earned, and here is

visitor to the parlor circla.

fORDS WITH’S RAILWAY ENVELOE.—What the postmasters and route agents
sa: “If you effect a change in
the

Irake Pills23ctsa bo*.

This Com-

flour is exactly what it is represented

hmV

wsrftftjy?/?

sell at retail ior wholesale

can assure our

ples, D.u-more.do.

ik»ii

i-naliy

prices,
thereby giving the purchaser an advantage
which is uot easily obtained at other establish-

■otTLD

atll Federal street.

absolutely

We have tried this flour and

EDWARD

Ihe Irish American Relief Association is
maing arrangements for a dance the coming
wek.

pronounced

JOS. POOR.

Family Flour.

dyspepsia,

stageot pulmonary consumption his
physician hav
ng
his ca>e hopeless and abandon d him
to liisdate He wa- cared by the aioie-aid
medicine*
ami since his recove-y m inv th inlands
similarly aidicted have used Dr Scbeick’i- preoaralions with
the
-ame remakabh' success Fu'lDirections
accon-pnnv
each making it no
necessarv >o t»ersee
Ur
sonalty
Schenck, unless patiems wisn
lungs examined, and orthspurp *e be is proie>sat his Prin- ipal office, Pi iladelr
every
Saturday, wliere all letters tor advice iuu<? be rtUdresse I
He i* also professionally at No ?2 Bond .v t
New York, every ether
Tuesday, and at No 35 Hanver sc, Boston,
every other VVe »ne*day
He give
advice free, hut for a th -rough
examination with his

accounts

find it of most excellent

wd as nseful.

linne-

glowing

U9tl

P.boeced

that it their

j

to

pany are

Biddjfobd.—We learn that the fourth lecture
in Bifdelord, will b- given under the auspices
of this association, Wednesday evening, Janu-

plaint

5«<m.u aaa pawunuj;
^
their supplies from the
undersigned, as the
scale of prices are fixed AT THE
LOWEST,
VERY LOWEST MARKET RATES
yielding popular profits and precluding the possibility of an objection nr word of fault. As regards the quality of the coal it can be simply

it affects the liver as well as the mucous
membrano of the nostrils and threat.
It usually commences with vomiting, ibe head feels
very much swollen, and the liver is more or
less congested.
The patient has chills and is
in quite a high fever, and in some of the cases
sore throat accompanies the other
symptoms.
It lasts about a week, but leaves the couvales-

At Grand Turk Tl.Oihinst a Br brig Just ar, to
load lot Portland; <u ) ve?.-et in p r
Ar at ditnidad 'tb it at
i>ng Antilles, Thestrup,
Boston 11th Clyde. Dow. PortSnaiu.
Ar at Po»t Spain 17.h ult brig J Mclntire, Haskell, Boston, iand sin st iu t fur Cientue*' >)
Ar at Havana *5ih insr. brie L« o a, B sb-.p. trom
St John. NB; l6ih, Lous ILacli. Au d, Pensacola
Cld 16tb. br*gs canuv -cult. W bb. Sagua, o load
tor Portland: Julia F Can e\, Caiuev, Maiauzas.
in port U*tb, bng F J jier iman, Glover, lor New
Yoik. ldg
Charieitd 17ib. brig F J Merrixnan, lor New York,
*5o Lh .9 molasses at $ j.
Ar at viaranzas l*th, barque Howard, Cox, trom
St John, NB.
Sid 14th, brig CastflUan, Ling, Pcrt'and.
Arat ardenas J2ib, brig* » aiagon, Leland. from
Havana; HG Herr Colson, Aiatanzas; .Bib, Scio,
Brown, St John. NB.
Ar at st John, NB, 2’st lnst sihs Ecllpeo McBurnie Portland; Lena Hume. *pp eby, astpmt.
Cld 20th, brig Po?ie, holder Maianzas; 21st, brig
M‘iU'l Potier, Shield?, Cardenas, soli Mary L sta-

bealiby
consupmtfon.

that his

tliCflargest amount for the least money)

getting
wax

Epidemic.—There appears to be the same
epidemic prevailing in this city at tbe present
time which we have been informed by our ex-

as

upihe

thousand dollars. But the Doctor’s wonderful

Baltimore

or

Liver Complaint is one ol the most prominent
ol Consumption.
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic is a gentle stimulant and
alterative, and the alkali in tie Seaweed, which tbi
prepar dion is made ol, a B'sts ihe slomu< h to throw
out the gastric juice to dissolve the iood wi'h tbr
Pulmonic Syrup and it is made into good bloo-»
wi'liout fermentation or sou* ing in the stomach.
The great r a-on wh physicians do not core Consumption is, they try to do too much; they give medicine to stop the cough, to stop chills, to stop nigh'
sweats hec ic lever, and by so doing they derai ge
the whole digestive powers,'ocking
secretion?,
and eventnally the patient sinks ana dies.
Dr Schenck. in his treatment, does not try to s*op
a cough, night sweats, chills or fever.
Remove the
cau*e; and tney will s op of their own accord.
No
onocan be cure! ot consumption, liver
coniplnim,
dyspepsia, catarrh, canker, ulcerated throat, unies*
the liver and stomach are made heal-by.
If a person has consumption, of course the
lung.in some way are diseased, eithe tubercles, abscises
br.ncuial irrita ion, pleura adhesion, or the lung*
are a mass of inflammation ant fast dei .lying. In such
cases whar must be done?
I is not only the luugt
that are wasting, but it Is the wbo'e bodv. The
stomach and liver have lost their power to make
blood out of iood. Now ihe only chance is to »ake
• >r ScHeoc
s three medicines, which w ill
bring up a
t -no to the st >mach, the pat cut will began to want
food, it will dige.-t easily an J make good blood; then
ri e patient begins to gain in flesh, aud as soon as th*
blood beg ns to grow, tlie lungs commence to heal
and well.
up, and the paiient gets
Tlii-1*
the only way to cure
When ther is no luog disease and
only liver comand
Schemk’s Seaweed Tonic and
Man drake Pills are sufficient, with ut ihe Pnlmonh
Syrup. Tike the Mandrake Pilis freely in all bilious c mplaints, as they are perfectly harmless,
Dr Sclienck,who lias eujoved uninterrupted h^a'ib

To this beautiful sleigh that cost four hundollars, the Doctor has hitched one of

success

blood.

Mandrake Pills.

dred

of the most skillful

Bangor.

causes

STOCK OF COAL, although greatly depleted, is yet sufficiently extended both in quantity
and kind to meet the requirements of a very
large trade, THE PEOPLE, (ever anxious in

pWysfciaus ofliiis^ftou^f^.6 at‘

ary 27tb.

good

Melbourne Nov 21 barque Homer, Roger?,

At i.atavU 2d n't, barque t ran c Marlon, Lincoln,
;or Amsterdam
ia Tasal.
At i.oinia 1*ib uit, ships Cystine, Lynch, from
^aliMitia. ar 1 tb, unc
Pr de of the Port Jordan.
• or Liv
aruet B.iard, or New Yoik, N«
r^ool:
Pius Ultra, Plummer un«*.
Ar at Ha re 2dl st, barque Thos Fletcher, Pendleton, New Orleans
At K«)?ario l* tn ult, barquo G.aco Redpatb. Botatord, lo Now Y rk loita s.
r\i Hio Janeiro 2 th ult, ablos Win 1! Prescott,
Batch. Ider; Cbas Davcnpo. t. Sevens Mary Emma.
I'a.trn, and Hluor ao, Has^cil, tor Ua!lio: M R Ludwig, W odbury. t»r Calcutta.
-Iu n Para 6 h inst, ecu J M Mora'es. B.rnaid.
.few kor
At Suiiuam 4th Inst, brig Tunothy Field, Emerson
lor Bo ton 1 day.-*.
Sid tm Demerara 30th nil, barque Canada, Corrlork.
ve..n, New
Ar ot Aspiuwall 9tti lust, sch Gen Bank9. Genn.
\ew Yo'k.
ytt Baiba Iocs Pth inst. sch Natrona Smith, trot*
it Marys, oa ar *9*h ult, uisz
At St Pierre, Mart. 9.h in.-jt, bar u* E?nrv Flitaer D'ckey. ir«>m »oetou. «or cientuegos *ame dav.
At Kimrstoo, da, Mb m9t, t>ng Georgia, Le»gid ju,

Schenck's Mandrake Pills act upon the liver, re
moving all obstructions, re ax the ducts of the gall
bladd r, the bile s'ar s ireely, and ti e liver i> soon
relieved: <he stools will show what the PLIs can do;
potbinghas ever been invented except calomel (u
•ieadly poison which is very dangernu? to use unle**
with great care,) that wilt unlock the gall t-lad in
and >tanthe secretions ot the liver like Schenck’i

a

Cumberland County Medical Society.—
This Association will hold a regular meeting
Wednesday, the 27th inst., in the Reception
room, City Building. There will bo an afternoon and evening session.
The afternoon session will commence at 2 o’clock. This Society
has been organized one year, and now numbers about fifty members. The Society is aux-

With these

An Elegant Tubnottt.—We

In the State, and we feel very sure he will
have by all odds, the finest turn out in the
Pine Tree Stale.—Portland Press, Jan. 6.

morning contemporary.

County

JF1

The Doctor is well known in all the easwrn
part of Maine as one of the best looking men

the information *» receive that insanity was
the sole cause ot the deed, and that injustice
is unintentionally done Mrs. Thompson by our

berland

jyOPEN DAY AND EVEING.
Jan 25
sm
4w

rugated pattern, painted imperial green top
and dasher, runuing work fire white richly
striped with gold and carmine, trimmed with
brown silk velvet, and is rich and elegant in
the extteme. This sleigh wa3 built by Mr. K.
expressly lor Dr. O. Fitzgerald, of Dexter, Me.

with the exception of his pocket-book which
was laid on the mantel piece. Mr. Thompson
was 66 years ot age, and the father of a large
His wife is

CO.,

f rtune to examine, vve think it even excels
in beauty the famous sleigh Mr. K. exhibited
at the atate Fair, .it is Mr. K.’s patent cor-

ther suspended from a bar projecting from the
bead of the front staircase, dead and frozen
stifl. Everything was left in its usual state

of children.

<£

factory of Mr C. P. Kimball, yesterday, the
most elegant single sleigh it was ever our good

went over

"1J fm

^hanghae.

Selienck’s Pulmonic Syrup.

155 Tremont St,
Boston.
Opposite the Common.

to build a fire for him, when what was bis horror, on opening the front door, to find his fa-

family

SARGENT

HORfS

c SCO.

Seaweed Tonic, and Mandrake Pills will cure Consumption. Liver Complaint an 1 Dyspepsia, it taw.*ii
according to Hire"*ions. Thev ar all three >o t»
taken at the same tim
They deau-e the stomarh.
relax the liver and put it to work; then ihe «|.petit«
becomes good; the iood digests and makes g .oi
blood; the patient begins to«>row in flesh; the dis
ea-ed matt r r pens in the lun^s. and -he iMtient
outgrows *be disease aud gets well. This is the ouh
*vav to cuie consumption.
To these three medicines Ur J H S.-beack ofPhiluleliihia, owes his uurivalle l success in ihe treatment ot Palm >nary Consumption.
he Pu'mo-i^yrup ripens th morbid matter in the lungs, u uur.
throws it off bv an e *sy expectoration, for when iht
olilegm or m iMer is ri|*e a slight c *ugh will tl.r w ii
off, aud ihe patieui has rest and the lungs begin to
Heal.
To do this, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills
must be freelv u-ed t ‘Cleanse the *toaiacb and iivei,
So that the Pulmonic Syrup and ihe food will make

Carriage Manufacturers,

Th!s she would not conwith him all night.
sent to do until her youngest son, wbo was in
the house with liis father, was prevailed upon
to leave also. Soon alter Mr. Thompson was
left alone, he extinguished the light and the
family in the other bouse supposed he had re
tired.

P.

g

FORKlu..

POSITIVELY

SALESROOMS,

Brunswick,

*Md fin Littleton, NZ, Nov G, barque A H Badger,
Brown, .Melbourne
Ar at New aatlo, N *, Nov 7, slip /nm Wash,
Dvinkwatev, Melbourne (auu -.lied 5!h iu* Gua ),
Hu baiutie Taiquiu, Aic^iariuid Dun -d u, (and »ld
Dt'C 1 tor Sau Francisco,
Sid Nov 1, barq .e Paramount,Gorham, San Fran-

has no superior lor all Diseases o
the Tbroar and Lungs.
No person should be without it. Give it oue tiial.
Sola by all Druggl-ts
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor.

no&dBraaN

H

ton.

boon 1 vcaiei3 are going out.
EDGARTOWN Ar 22d, >ch omab. Morton, New
York * r boston.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 21th, sch Ocean Star,Woodman, New York.
B STO>—Ar 24th, schs M C Hart, Kawley. Wilmingion; Bertha Soud.-r, Wooster, Philadelphia.
Old 3d ship Argon tut. Gardiner, Ha timore ■eba
J y Merriam,
Clark, Belia.-t; Marv Chi tou. King.
Portland
Ar z5th, lrtg4 Katah
lin, Saunders, Palermo; 1
Howland, Freeman, St Martins; Irene E Mes rvev,
W all, Darien; C W Holt, llart,
Wilmington RLtng
Sun, Otis, Hortsuioutn, Ya; i.ightooat. Weeks, New
York; Lucy Ames, B -hop. do; tied Jacket, AvertU,
tad Bloomer. Jacobs. N«w York.
Below, ship Nap es. from Batavia.
Cld 2 th. >ch J V Wellington, snow, New Yolk.
SALEM—Ar 24tli, sch Francis Hatch. Gregory,
New * ork.
Wise ASSET—Sid 23d. sch L W Wheeler (new*
Lewis, Havana.

Balsam!

Cough

-ci.s

ton.
Eastern

Proprietors, Philadelphia.

For VELOCIPEDES of all the different styles,
including these of our own manufacture.

in an excited state, and in the evening of the
fatal night had gone so far as to threaten the
life of bis wife. Mrs. Thompson became alatru-

I>

Wholesale Agents for Maine 'V. W Whipple &
Co .1. W. Perkin? & Co.. W. P. Phillips
Co.,
P rtland. Itet H ed by Druggie* everywhere.
November 30,18W. M, vv<fcs&wUinf>N

-AMD

and almost revengelul in his family.
For a
fortnight previous to the suicide, he had been

Bird Drinkwater Darien; Lni-n. I eighGa, Saiah
Julia, 1 rcckett, tronr
Rockland.
Ar & tii, ship Ocean Express, tin Teneriffe; btrottc
Eastern Chit i. Sewall, Singapore; brig hied Eli.'*.
heiman, Paieimo.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2 J, sch Junlatta Patten,
Ear er Elizabeth port.
FALL RIVER—Md 21s!, sch Chas Comciy, Kuhn,
New York.
OLMES’ H« »LE—Ar 2 d sc^s L A Sweet, Kni
uedy, and Rising dun. Otis Norfolk tor Boston C W
Holt, Hart, Wilmington lor ios.ou; Ella Fish. ir»u»
Satilla River Ga, tor Buck?port.
\.r 23d, brig Katabcm, danders Palermo tor Bos-

Confsit.
Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world!
fry it! Mafe, Reliable u ad only «5 cents.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO.,

School!

Velocipede RidiDg

bad been subject to temporary derangemen',
affecting him in a way that made him stern

Equator*: oiigTallv Ho. Cidsh Jm, Caballe* Ads;

As a Troche **owder, is pleasant to the taste,
and never nauseates; whei swallowed, instant 1\
gives to the Throat and vocal organs a
Delicious (Sensation of Coolness and

Warren’s

*

Rost n
0.
Ar 2Itli. ship Camilla, Humphrey. Foo-cbow. Sept
• ».
twa^3b Hay.- to At jier. 37 days »rnm Anjierto
1’a; e • Good Hope. G da-9 noui St Helona to the

CURES WITHOUT SNEEZrSG!

VELOCIPEDES.

—

orig Helen Marl1. Hoxie Savannah Deinoout, Cochrane, Georgetown SC; scLs 11, Nash,
Nash Providence s & B >mal Cole lesion; vielb.n, rackett, Portland. Ongon; Laura, Coombs.

alloys and soothes and buraias hent in Ca
carrh; is so mild aud agreeable in its effect?
that it positively

SPECIAL NOTICr.S.

anticipated. Outside

of his family be had
always oeeu noted as an amiable man,
although at times a little reserved.
Since his death it is learned that at times lie

not be

Foo cl;ow.
cld 231,

Catarrh, Headache, Had Breath. Iloataelie.., A.thma, Krouchitln, Couab*.
Deafne.., Ac.,
And all disorders resulting from Colds in
Bead, Throat and Vocal Organs
This Remedy does not
Dry Up,” a Catarrh bm
V.ttOSnNA it; trees the beau oi all offenHv»
matter quickly removing Bad Breath an l Headache;

pi the announcement of the deed.as Mr. ihomp

A'“Ua’ f^rldge,

22d. barque
Elizabeth, Korgtave im Salt
Cay, Ti.
t-Ev\ YORK—Ar 24th, ship Camilla,
liumphrey

SnufF!

A.VD TROCHE POWDER:
A DELIGHTFUL i»D PLEASANT REMEDY

SieaM' R Chesapeake, from New Yobk-560
boxes raisins, 103 hhds. molasses, 32 tierces do. 2
pianos, 27 *«»ts. oil, 11 bhds. to »aeco, 30 cases white
lend, 14 bdls. sand paper, 10 bags almonds, 12 do
nil's. 85 boxes stove polish, 2 • pkgs. do, 35 casos candies, 106 boxrs *iu, 2>9 h ilt chests tea, 20 b ige cotlee,
54 bales co*tou, 96 «.o rags 135 bbls. flour, 23 • keg.*
spikes, JlObdis 100 bbls. sugar, 34 bdls. paper, 20u
pkgs sundries.

l

,

Ar

jal9d&w3asN

and bbls. mdse.

H

,

P°r“a,1J'
An^ Ne/vodrr9' ** 2‘9‘''
Mf “inaU dayfUIA
Ann

The Healing Pool!

stuff. 45 pkgs sundries, 29 cars for Boston.
Jau 25—2 cars hoops, 100 bedsteads, 35 doors, 25
bdls sashes, tear lumber, ldo headings, 12 bbls.
flu ir, 1 car bb'is.. 7 bbls. tresh fish, 1 bbl. 1 box game,
10 bis. paper, 4 bbls. beans, 30 muttons, 12 baies
batting, 11 bags rags, 26 packages sun tries, 34 cars
tor Bo ton.

lic will sustain you in all such laudable efforts.
We close this brief notice by again thanking
the members of the Portland Musical Associa-

(

An S’lsiay for Young .*len ou the Crime
of Molitu e, and thi Ins ases aud Aouses will, h
create icnpednneu,a to H irri
-«ge,with sure meanoi Keli:f.
aen in sealed
etter envelopes, tiee o<
chaige. Address. Or. J. Nfcillin Houghton,
Association, Philadelphia, Pa.

sundry pkgs.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—Jan 23—1
car scrap iron, 50 muttons, 2 bbls. be«ns, 5 cases
salve, 87 do oil carpets, 2° bdls paper, 1 bbl. poultry,
9 oil casks, 1 car headings. 11 cas.s 3 bbls., 2 bbls.
fish. 1 car h ops. 11 tubs 1 box butter, 57 bdls. box

will be immediately sent to hiui. We can say
to this Association go ahead, let your voices
be heard, and let your lights shine. The pub-

us

>xes

Wall,

cm82DtSt*Qt‘™;
Pf'®1”- Providence.
Pinkbam, Uockpoil.
dr.l

others.

STEAMEBS, JAN. 28.

Portland tS Rooh stee Railroad—750 boxes,
18d0 pairs beads, 4 cases clothing, 4 bags wool, anu

concert drew a full house, and the performers
will receive hearty thanks from the beneficiary if he lives to receive the proceeds which

inviting

BAILBOAl S AND

BY

»ta Urowih.

Cyit willkeep the Hair from falling out.
Scalp aud makes the Hair
Soft, Lustrous nod Milken
Our Treaties on the Hair sent free by mall.
Price $1.00. F r sale by all druggists
U. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. M Proprietors.
ja 25 eoJ&eowim

UL.

ship Southern

McFarland,
Waii'fS
^'iBelfast;Ba?”tr
.1 E Dailey,
All*“.

of any other preparation.
Reneweris not a Dye; It will not stain the
as

Lusting,
* Pres-

191h’BCb Ella Hod*,,oB- Hod«-

and L J
Pro'idenre.

It cleanse* the

Grand Trunk Railway—HSS bbls. flour, 4C8
can< mi k, 15 cars lumoer, 5 do hemlock
bark, 16 tub*
butter, 381 gre.*n bides. Ill bags starch, 49 bbls. do,
130 Bhooka, 244 pkgs. sundries tor P. riland and Boston; tor shipment East, in bond, 1661 bbls. flour, 3
cara butter, 10 do bacou, 1 do wheat, 1 do
spirit*, 10
tons sundries.
Maine Central Railroad—500 sides leathsr, 10
bales do 59 cases carpets, 2 ears boards. 75 bush, potatoes, 1 car hoop poles, 20 bales flannels, 5 case*
hardware/31 bags spools, 255 pkgs. sundries tor Portland and Boston.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad—
2 cars marble, 1 do cotton, 4 do mdse., 10 do boxes
and hea ls, 510 bales cloth. 1 car empty boxes, 1 do
flour, bbls 2 do lumber, 10 bbls. soap, lot furniture*

Much of the mus!c
is difficult of execution, but it was well mastered both vocally aud instrumentally. There

tion for

skin

fich ^eitic

Y*rk.

MONROE—Ar ?M.
UigUt^V'mn
BA[.TlMr.?.bt?rleaton Norfolk,

Our

takenevtry

Bruns-

Hall, Shepard, Portsmouth.
v

LrttSs.cu

d«

the cheapest preparation ever offered
to the public, as on© bottle will last lonp
er and accomplish more than three bottles

Water.—Superior to the best
imported German Cologne, and sold at hall
the price.
]on28—eod&wlw
t'OJUlKKi

t*roinoiiug

It is

Magnolia

permitted to say that it is kept too much iu
the back ground. We hope the time Is not far
distant when our musicians will all come out
and give the public a taste of their quality.
They have no moral right to hide their caudle;

was

Ever since we have
to recommend them.

opportunity

be

They

or, aud

thing
Upon

man.’’

to

seemed to

rehearse this music before, and were prepared
We were
to listen to music of a high order.
not disappointed. The truth is, there is a great
deal of musical talent in our city, and we may

under a bushel.

new

a

n!
jfw

m*

lathe only ioallible Hair Preparation for
Restoring (tray Hair to it* Original Col*

purchased a bottle and
according the directions. They
go right to the spot, and gave us im-

took them

We overheard one old-time singer among
the audience say, ,lIt was just ten times better
than he expected.” Now we had no such impressions; for we have heard this Association

ought to bring

HiVIFL
REKEWER.

a

their parts so admirably, both vocal
and instrumental. Taken as a whole, we can
safely say it was decidedly on<- of the best musical entertainments ever given in our city.

tor

Rock ort.

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

the'

perlormed

Ar20th, US scb Bailey, from Portland

eld20ik. barque Egeria. Starrett, Liverpool; brig
Fura* Willey. New fork.
WILMINGTON—Ar 20th, sch D Talbot, Packard,

MALLS

every day we hear many persona
of headache, loss of
appetite, and
that they are not fit to do
anything, &c. Many
is the day we have felt so
ourselves, and in fact
have gone to bed and imagined ourselves
sick,
but for the life of us could not tell what
matter was. One day while thus

solos, choruses,

>

wick. ca.

Almost

concerted
we
forbear to speak in
detail or allude'to individual roles. We shall
use no names or make any distinctions when all
ance

SPECIAL NOTICES.

complaining

great deal of this musical exhibition, and all
In Its praise; we might speak of the perf >rm-

■'’SrorrTSyltoiu_^n??;

rebton,’

consin rivers. These rivers emptying, the one
into Lake Michigan and the other into the
Mississippi, approach each other within one
and a halt miles. The construction of a channel between them and the improvement of

Concert.—Thanks, a thousand thauks
cheerfully give to the Portland Musical Association for the rich entertainment they gave
us last evening at Congress Hall for the benefit of Mr. A. P. Wheelock. We might say a
The

we

J, H. HANSON.
Hiui

of

luliiul

Voir

Paper.
An acceptable pr?sent t a
young lady at all times.
Excelled by n^nc, they have won
poputailty wherevo- known.
Mailed to any pari of the
country.
Address LORliiG, Publisher, 3PJ
Wa-hngton St.
Boston, Mass.

To l et with Board.

Address Po Ux 19-a.

J ,2«eodtf

Boarders Waited,
BOA"DINO II I'SE,
AL7.?n?:1°N’3.
sbiie St, Het-oatl dnor from Middle.
U u leuien boar
w:vcBcau fin l board

A lew

ttieir

Bprlvitig

as

Ja26diw*

above.

ters. or
ar r#as

Hami

gcii 'emeu with
-nablo rates, by

J. M

.IO

»KSON\

Coat Milkers Wanted.
Custom Coat Makers at

good
WEstore lmmeuistelv.
akj.
want fix

J»w

lw

onr

w. rich & co,
173 Fortft.

LATEST NEWS
By TELEGRAPH to the

PORTLAND

DAILY PRESS.

Tuesday Morning, January 26,1869.

sullied the consideration of the hill granting
land aud the rigot of way to the Denver PaciHc Piailroad and Telegraph Company, aud
was addressed
by Mr. Logan in opposition to
the bill.
Mr. Windom spoke for the bill.
Mr. Schenck followed on the same sde.
Messrs Higby aud O’Neill -poke in support
of the bill.
.......
Mr. Covode closed the debate in its favor,
and moved the previous question on its pas<sa 'ft.

.Maine

Legislature.

(Special dispatch by International Line.)

*

SENATE.

Augusta,

Jan. 25.— Read and assigned—
to Wards in the city of
Bangor; an act to repeal chap. 582 of the special laws of 1868, relative to the taking of fish
in Frenchman’s
an act to set of certain
Bills

act

an

relatiug

Bay;

Plantation and annex the
same to the town of Prentiss.
Passed to he engrossed—Bills, an act to incorporate the Liberal Christian Association of
lands from Drew

an act to

Farmington;

incorporate

Manufacturing Company;

the Oronc

act to extend
of the Portland

an

the time tor the completion
& Rochester railroad; an act to incorporate
the Kuox Trotting Park Society.
The Committee on hills in the second reading repor’ed a hill an act to amend sect. 51,
chap. 113, of the Revised Statutes, relating to
the support of debtors in jail, which was read
a second time and, on motion of Mr.
Ludden,
was laid on the table and ordered to be
printed.
A communication was received from the
Governor transmitting the report of the Railroad Commissioners for the year 1868, which
was read, and on motion of Mr.
Hersey- was
laid on the table and one thousand copies or
dered to be printed, with the accompanying
report; also a communication transmitting a
copy of resolutions passed by the Legislature
of Vermont relating to navigation between the
United States and Canada; also
transmitting,
at the request of the Governors of

Wisconsin,

Iowa and

Minnesota, a

copy of

a

memorial to

Congress asking the United States Government to aid in
openiug a practicable water communication between the Mississippi river and
the great lakes, which were read, and on motion of Mr.

mittee

on

Hersey,

were

referred to the Com-

Federal Relations.

Mr. Ludden laid upon the table, by leave,
bill an act to explain chap. 91 of the laws ot
1859, and chap. 234 of the laws of 18 4, each
entitled an act to encourage manufactures.
Mr. Hersey presented bill an act to incor
porate the N irthern Aroostook railroad, which
wag relerred to the Committee on Railroads,
Ways and Bridges.
HOUSE.

On motion of Mr. Teague, Ordered, That
the Committee on Legal Reform he directed to

inquire

into the

expediency

of

requiring plan-

tations having morethaj 250 inhabitants to
furnish aid to paupers the same as towns ar<
required, and of allowing persons to gain a

settlement therein.
Ou motion ol Mr. Shaw, Ordered, That the
Committee on Legal Reiorm be directed 10
inauire into the expediency of umending sect.
18, ohap. 18. ol the Revised Statutes, relating
to the location of ways.
On motion'of Mr. Reed, Ordered. That tbe
Committee on the Judiciary be directed to inquire into the expediency of an amendment of
the laws of forcib'e entry and detainer, allow-

ing the complaint to he
or attorney in all cases.
Bill an

act

sworn

in addition to

to

by an agent

chap. 544

of the

private and special laws of 1808 in relation to
the Somerset Railroad Company, was read

twice, and

on

motion of Mr.

Hinks,

laid

on

tbe

table.
Bill an act to incorporate the Cumberland
Institute and Social L brary was read the third
time and amended by striking out that part

Mr. Wasiiburne of Illinois moved to lay the
b 1*1 and amendments on the table.
Mr. Randall called for the yeas and nays.

Mr. Washburue moved that there be a call
of the House. He wanted all members to be
present and show their bands.
A call of the Hou-e was not ordered.
Tiio question was taken and the House refused to lay the bill on the table—yeas 85,
nays 92.
The Hou3ethen refused to secoud the previous question—63 to 86.
Mr. Logan moved to refer the hill and amendments to the Committee on Public Lauds.—
Agreed to-86 to 63.
Mr Schenck rem irked that there were two
b 11- in committee of the whole on the state ol
the Uuioo. One an amendment ot the tariff,
aud til other a general ameudment ot the revenue law, on which the Committee on Ways
and .Menus desired the action of the House,
aud lie gave notice that whenever the legislative appropriation bill was out of the way he
would endeavor to test the sense of the House
on taking up those other two hills aud disposing of them.
Air. Washburue moved to go into committee
ol the whole on the legislative appropriation
bill.
Mr. Spalding moved that the Huuse adjourn.
The latter motiou was agreed to—yeas 81,
nays 79. and the House thereupon at 1.10 ad-

journed.

WASHINGTON.
PHYSICIANS.
JaD. 25.—Au order has been
issued from the headquarters of the army
which directs that a contract made with a private physician by the Surgeon General or Medical Director of a department will be auuulled
only bv the direction oi those officers or by
that of the Commanding General of the Military Division or Department.
ORDER IN RELATION TO

Washington,

RETIRED OFFICERS RELIEVED.

By direction

the President (he following
retired officers of the United States army are
relieved from their present assignments, and
mould they so desire will proceed to their
homes: Ma.j. Generals James B. Ricketts, Eli
Long and Richard W. Johnson, Brevet Major
Generals and Brig. Gens. James W. Ripley,
and Robert Auderson, Brevet Brig. General
and Colonels Washington Sewall, John W.
Simonson, Gustavus Loomis, Charles S. Merohaut, Hannibal Day,Pit Morris, Albermarle
Cady, John J. Abercrombie, Kelisha G. Mardial I and Maden Brinker, Brevet Major Genual and Col Harvey Brown, Col. Moses E
Brown, Lieut. Cols. Enoch Steen, L. T. Alexmder, David U. Whiling, George W. I’atchen.
Brevet Cols. Llewellyn Johns and W. H. Wal•ott, Majors Frank H. Lamed and William E
Prince, and 1st Lieut. E. Brownell and Brevet
Capt. Patriok H. Mooney.
oi

ASSIGNMENTS.

The

following

officers have been assigned to
duty according to their brevet rank: Brevet
ilij. Gens. Buchanan to be Colonel of th 1st
Infantry, and Gillem to be Colonel of the 24ili

Infantry.

THE GEORGIA CONTESTED ELECTION CASE.

ot ihe Judiciary
of Sena'or H11, oi
bases
his exclusion on the fact that he
Georgia,
eceived the votes of a large number ot the
nembers of the Legislature who were disqualified under the 14th amendment, and on the
idditional fact ot expulsion of colored members from the Legislature. The committee
ilso state cn the authority of agents of the
Freed me n*s Bureau, as another reason for Mr.
Bill’s exclusion, that Georgia is in a condition
it anarchy, 336 murders having been commit
ted in the State between Jan 15 h and Nov.
1st, 1868, and that the civil government lias
ivinc.dan inability or unwillingness to protect impartially the rights of all citizens.
Mr. Trumbull’s minority report concludes
that Congress, having declared Georgia enti
tied to admission, it is not competent for either
House to refuse admission io her elected rep
rssentatives, and that the charge that the 14th
amendment was i!ot ratified by Georgia in
ood faith is not sustained by a particle of evidence.
The report of the

Committee iu the

majority
ease

CUSTOMS AFFAIRS IN VERMONT.

exemption from taxation, on motion
of Mr. Cram, and then passed to be engrossed.
By Air. Palmer, of Bangor, petition ot Daniel Sargent for extension of charter of Bangor
Boom Company. Referred to Committee on

A special agent of the Treasury Department
who has been examining customs affairs in
Vermont, recommends a reduction of expenses.
He reports favorably on the conduct ol
the custom house officers.

Interior Waters.
Passed to be engrossed—Bills, an act additional to acts establishing and relating to tbe

It is estimated that there are at least a thousand distilleries in operation throughout the
country, and reports received at the Treasury
Department show that the number will be
largely increased.

relating

to

Penobscot Boom

ing specie

Corporation;

an

act concern-

payments.

IMPORTANT MARITIME DECISION.

XLth CONGRESS—Third Session.
SENATE.

Washington, Jan. 24.—The President presented the credentials of Air. Ramsey, Senator
elect from Minnesota.
Mr. Morgan ureseuted memorials in ‘arvorof
the reorganization of the Medical Department
of tbe ^avy.
Air. Eoniunds, from the Committee on Re
trenehmenr, reported a h 11 repealing the teuure of office hi 1', with an amendment
leaving
the heads of departments and the Cabinet
subject to the r« inoval of the President during
a recess of the Senate, and authorizing him to
suspend all other civil officers during such reces» without having specific evidence to
justify the suspension.
Air. Wilson reported the House bill to fix the
status of the corps ot Judge Advocates of the
Army, with an amendment making the number of such officers ten instead of twelve.
Air. Fessenden, from the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, reported a joint
resolution appropriating §50,000 tor improve
mentn to the interior of buildings, and S10,000
lor the annual rent ot a building on G street.
It also authorizes the removal and storage in
other parts of tlio Interior building of models
tli-'t have been on hand for several years and
models relating to applications for patents that
have not been gr nted.
Tbe President laid before the Senate a petition of Airs. Lincoln, widow of the late President, asking for a yearly pension. The petition is written on note paper with a heavy
mourning border and reads as follows:
To the Honorable Vice President of the United
States ;
Sii,—I herewith most retpectfully submit to
the honorable Senate of the United States an
apphcaiioD for a pension. I am a widow ot a
President ol the Unite 1 States whose life was
sacrificed in his Country’s service. That sad
calamity has greatly impaired my health, and
by advice of my physicians I have come over
to Gei many to try the mineral waters, and
during the wiDtcr to go to Italy, but my financial means do not permit to take advantage of
the urgent advice given me, nor can I live in a
style Ix-comiug the widow of the Chief Alagistrate of a great nation, although I live as economical as I can.
In consideration ol the
great services uiy deeply lamented husband
has rendered to the United S ates, and of the
fearful loss I have sustained by his untimely
death, his martyrdom I might say, I respectfully submit to your honorable bod\ this petition, hoping that an early pension maybe
granted me, so that I may have less pecuniary
care9.
I remain.
(Signed)

DISTILLERIES.

Most respectfullly,
AIbs. A Lincoln.

The decision of the Supieme Court to-day in
the cas- of the steamship China, affirmed the
constitutionality of the New York pilot laws,
holding that inbound and outbound vessels
t-iUst have a pilot and that the colliding vessels in the above case were responsible according as they had or had not pilots on board.
HEAVY CLAIM

VIRGINIA AFFAIRS.

Gen Schofield will appear before the Reconstruction Committee to-morrow to testify
as to affairs in Virginia.
This is in response
to tire request of the Virginia committee ot
nine.
i\G»’ YORK,
CITY AND VICINITY.

New Yobk, Jan. 25.—Police Superintendent
Kennedy received a dispatch from the Chief
of Police at Montreal, stating that the report
ot the arrest of Bogert, the alleged defaulting
paymaster in the U. S. navy, is without foundation.
The sailors of every nationality to the rum
of twelve or fifteen hundred have struck for
thirty dollars per month. They marched in
procession to Franklin Square, where speech
es were made by several parties in dennnnia
tion of the action of shipmasters in reducii g
wages to sixteen dollars per month, and it was
resolved that no sailor should leave port under
less than thirty deliars, and any doing so were
promised rough treatment. The men then
matched down South street,cheering one firm
who expressed willingness to give the advance,
groaning for others who refused, and finally

dispersed.

John Whalen and wife were fearfully burnt
a tenement house in Sands street, BtockIvn, last night. They went to bed drunk, leaving a candle burning near the bed which soon
caught fire.
'the.job printers struck to-day. Their demand is for an advance from fifty to fitty four
cents per thousand. A mass mee'ting was held
this afternoon, at which it was reported tha
all of the principal offices except the New York
Printing Company had assented to the arTbe printers regard the success
rangement.
of the strike as all bnt certain.
Gen. Grant will be in this city next week on
a brief visit, but has not yet fixed the date.
in

NEBRASKA.

Franklort, Germany.

It was referred to the Committee on Pensions.
Air. Howard moved to take up the resolution to nioie eff -dually insure the completion
ot the Union Pacific Railroad
according to
law.
Air. Conness objected and it went over.
Mr. Stewart, from the Judiciary Committee,
made a report accompanied by the following
resolution:
nevHveu, auaiuosuua mu, claiming tone
Seuat r elect from Georgia, ought not now to
be permitted to take a seat in this body.
Jlr. Trumbull presented a dissenting minority, wb eh, with the majority report, was laid
on the table and ordered to be
printed.
Mr. Hendricks said he had intended to submit a report himself, dissenting from that of
the majority, hut had been too ill for a week
past to prepare it. He would, however, when
ihe subject should come before the Senate, express his views in regard to it.
A discussion followed on a motion to take up
the JlcGarohan claim hill, which lasted till the
expiration of the morning hour, which brought
up the unfin shed business of Saturday, the
bnl relating to the central branch of the Union

Pacific Railroad.
Jlr. Shin-man moved to postpone it so as to
take up the bill in relation to the public debt
and the currency, reported
by him from the
Committee on Finance.
Jlr. Howard opposed the motion, and urged
the friends ol the Central Pacific Railroad
branch bill to keep it bclore the Senate.
The yeas and nays were ordered on Jlr.
Sherman’s motion, and it was lost by a vote of
21 to 30.
The Senate then resumed the discussion of
toe bit relating to the central branch ot the
Union Pacific Railroad.

Stewait and. Fessenden advocated
the bill and Howe and
Conkling opposed it.
The latter yielded for a motion
by Jlr fates to
iuto
executive
go
session, which wa« lost bv 18
24
and
nays.
yeas
Mr. Doolittle rose to reply, but gave
way for
a motion to adjourn, which was carried
and al
4.2.7 the Senate adjourned.
HOUSE.

I nder the call of States for bills and joint
resolutions, ihe following were introduced,
read twice and referred as follows: ily Mr.
Kelley, to provide for funding and paying the
na'tonal, debt; by Jlr. Jlorriil, for the relief of
paymasters; by Mr. Heaton, to repeal section
14 ol the act of July 28,1866, to collect the
revenue; bv Mr. Whittemore, for committee of
seven to investigate the irregularities in the
recent election id South
Carolina, especially in
the 3d and 4th Congressional
Districts; by
Mr. Kellogg, granting the Postmaster General
the right to
with
open negotiations
the several
ituropean governments lor a further reduction
in the rate
ot international
by Jlr.
postage;
Pierce ot Alabama,
making provision for the
representation of the other two fifths of persons heretofore held in
slavery.
J
I' Sh»nks on behalf of the Arkansas delegation, offered a n solution for the
payment
tlie House lor the full term of
the lortieth Congress,
reciting
precedents in
the cases ot Louisiana and
Tennessee membars.
Mr. Washburne or Illinois moved to
lay the
resolution on the table. Lost—79 to 38
Mr. Shanks moved the prevmus
question,but
was not seconded.
After debate the resolution was referred to
the Committee on Reconstruction.
The morning hour had then expired.
The next business in order was the consideration of the constitutional amendment and bill
relating to suffrage reported from the Jndiciarv Committee by Mr. Boutwell, who remarked
that the gentleman who desired to speak on
the hill and constitutional amendment were
not prepared to-dav, and he moved to postpone
their further consideration until Wednesday
next. Agreed to.
The House then, at a quarter before two, re-

DISALLOWED.

A former collector of customs having disbursed $200,000 for the erection of a custom
house and marine hospital at Chicago, claimed
one-fourth of 1 per cint. lor services. The Supreme Court disallowed the claim on the ground
that no extra compensation can be allowed
where there is no provision by law for it and
where the salary of the officer is expressly
-tated.

PACIFIC RAILROADS.

Omaha, Jan. 25.—One thousand miles of the
Union Pacific Railroad are now finished and
in operation, and the Central Pacific Railroad
Company having built five hundred miles hut
two hundred aod sixty-seven miles remain to

be built.
There is nov no doubt that the en
tire line to the Pacific will he.opened early this
season.
The earnings ot the Union Pacific
Railroad for the year 1868 are officially reported at 85 069,651 61.
San Francisco, Jan. 25.—The Central Pacific Railroad is completed five hundred miles
east of Sacrameuto, within twenty-six miles ot
Humboldt Wells.
The rood will probably be
finished before tbe 15th of April.

iu the Jesus Maria Ward.
Yesterday afternoon these disturbances
broke out uirain in
the same quarter. Some
ou tbe house
people
tops fired upon the volunteers in the streets
and the latter returned the fire. It is Dot
known whether
any one was killed.
At a late hour in the evening the house of
Senor Aldama, a rich planter who is suspected
ot giving aid and comfort to the revolutionists,
was entered by the police officers, supported
by a guard of volunteers, and searched lor arms
supposed to be bidden there. The building
was badly damaged by the troops. The Spaniards assert that this house was one ot those
from which the volunteers were fired upon.
Ai 0 o'clock on the same night, in the vicinity ot Louvre Coffee House and the Tacon
Theatre, opposite, shots were fired at some volunteers who were passing through the street.
The lower hall of the Louvre was crowded with
people who were utterly ignorant of what was
going on outside or on the upper floors ot the
building. Tho detachment of volunteers hailed. faced be Louvre and fired upon the guests
imliscrim nately with fatal effect.
Several
Spanish genii'men, government employees and
officers ot the army were killed. TwoGinmn
merchants, Itocblin and Sappenberg, and many
other persons were dangerously wounded.—
Samuel Cohner, a well known photographer
from the United States, was attacked and killed near the Louvre about the same time by
some armed men, who are supposi d to have
belonged to tlie volunteer force. While the
audience was leaving the Villauura Theatre
shots wore fired by which two ladies and several children were killed.
The American schooner Arrieta, formerly a
Key West wrecker, has been brought to this
port as a prize by the Soanish gunboat Delta,
on suspicion of
carrying supplies to the rebels.
When discovered she pretended to be
engaged
in wrecking a ship lost on the Colorado reefs.
The Arrieta cleared from Key Weston the Cth
for Sysal.
Havana, Jau. 23—10 1*. M.—All quarters of
the city inside and outside the walls are
quiet
Nothing lias occurred to-night to disturb the
public peace and tranquility.
The killing oi Mr. Cohner is the
general
theme ol conversation, and is looked
upon as a

cowardly assassination.

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

SEWING MACHINES!

ANOTHER PRIZE FIGHT.

Indianapolis, Jan. 25.—The prize fight be-

tween Mike Donovan, of Chicago, and John
Boyle, of Peru, Ind., was (ought near Tipton,
Ind., this lorenoon, and resulted in favor ot
Donovan in ttie thirty-third round.
MASSACHUSETTS'.
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

Boston, Jan. 25.—The extensive pork packing and lard establishment of Boynton, Swallow & Co., Brighton, was burned last evening.
Loss

850,000,

on

which there was a

surance.

partial

ATTEMPTED ROBBERY AND MURDER.

Wilmington, Jan- 25.—Robbers attacked the
house of ex-sherlff Reuben King, of Robinson

County, near Lnmberton, and mortally wounded Mr. King and a visitor named S. E. Ward.
The perpetrators of the crime escaped
__

EUROPE.

Jan. 25.—The political news to-day
is meagre and unimportant.
lteverdy Johnson has received and accepted
an invitation to dine with
the corporate authorities of Manchester some time in February.
contract with the Panama and New
.alanu & Australian .Steamship line lor earr> tug the mails between Sydney, New South
Wales and 1 anatna has been cancelled.
Liverpool Jan.
25.—Intelligence has been
received here that the bark A. W. Stevens, at
and
the
Singapore,
Azechuen, at Shanghai,
have ..een obliged to discharge their cargoes
and go mto dock for repairs.

London,

r|le

SPAIN.

Paris, Jan. 21 —It is rumored that the cities
of Seville and Cadiz have proclaimed in f.ivor
of the Duke of Moutpeusier for King of Spain.
WEST INDIES.
ST. THOMAS.

25.—Advices 'from St. ThomNews
as to the 18th inst have been received.
had reached there from St. Domingo that President Baez had sold Alta Vela to a French
company, ignoring the previous sale of the island. The American Consul at St. Domingo
ha! protested against the transaction and sent
for a United States man-of-war. Baez remained in his capital, around which intrenchmeuts
had been thrown up. He had invited ex President Cabral and his followers to return to
their countrv, and they will
agree to do so if
Baez abdicates.
An election is to be held for a new President
aud all the
political prisoners are released.

Havana, Jau.

CUBA

Most of the
izens and

receut troubles between the citsoldiers in this city have taken place

Mn»le by Chandler's Qnadrillt

Work !

CITY
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Oouieauc market*.
Mew York. Jan. 25—Cot.on dull,
heavy and
lower; sales 1200 hales; Middling uplands 28Ac
Flour—sales 8300 bids.; State and Western
shipping
trades are a shade better; all other grades dull and
heavy; sup rfine S'a'e 5 83 @ 635; extra 7 00; round
hoop Ohio 6 80@ 9 00; extra Western 6 80 @ 7 75;
choice White Wheat extra 7 75 @ 9 25; Southern
quiet; sales extra 250 bbls.; extra at 6 75 @12 75.
Wheat 1 @ 2c hotter for Spring, with rather more
loing tor export; Winter rules dull and heavy; siles
86 200 bush.; No 1 Spring blank; No. 2 do at 1 60
@
l 62 in store; No. 3 at 1 56)
delivered; No. 2 and"5
Mixed 1 58. Corn less active and
in buyers
slightly
favor; sales 47.' 00 bush.; new Mixed Western 93®
90e, the latter an exteuie piice. O Is null and low
er; sales 2700 bush.; Western 74) @ 75c Instore,
closing wilh sellers at Inside price, and 76 @ 76Ac
afl at. Beet steadv. Pork a shade
firmer; ales 7 0
bills.; new mess 30 37/ Lard firmer; sales 370 tierces
at 19 @ 20c).
Butter dull Whiskey nominal. Kico
firm and quiet. Sugar dull; sales 120 hlids. Muscovado at il) @ 11)’; 650 boxes Havana ai
12) @ I2jc.
Coffee Rio in tair request; other kinds nominal.
Molasses in fair request. Naval Stores firmer SphIts Turpentine 56 @ 57c. Petroleum quiet; crude
23)c; refined bonded 3«) @ 37c. Freights toLiveipool more active. Flour per steamer ls9d; Wheat
per steamer 7) @ 7)d; Corn per steamer 7d
New York Jan. 25.—Cattle market—Beeves last
week moderately active, with moderate arrivals and
prices quite steady; to-day, with arrivals of about
1900 aud a tolerable active demand, chiefly tor best
grades, prices were steady; receipts tor the week 55,
009; quotations, inferior to good 10 @ 16c: piimeto
extra 16) @ 17)c. Sheep and Lambs during the las'
week were quiet with fa’r receipts; prices of common stock rece ed ) @ Jc. while good stock was
quite stea y; to-day the supply was tair and prices
goner: llv steady; receipts lor the week 34,500; quotations, inferior to good 5@CJc; prime to extra
sheared 7 @ t)o. Swine—During the latter part ol
last week business was restricted by the smaline-s o:
receipts; to-day the anivals were limite 1 and the
market firm; receipts of the week 7339; quotations,
lit @11). Dressed Hogs have advanced, closing at
14 (o) 14)e for Western and 14) @ 14)c for city.
Chicago. Jan. 25—Exchange on New York firm
at 1 19 premium
Flour quiet; Spring extras 5 '->5 @
6 58. Wheat—No. 1 quiet and steady at 1 18 @ 1 21:
No. 2 firm and advanced 1@ i)c; sales at 1 IB)
Corn firm; new 54); old ear 62c for cash and 70c buyer in May.
Oats less active; No. 2 at 48) @ 48|c
Rye in fail demand aud A (6) lc higher; No. 1 at 116
@117. Bariev firm; sales No 1 at 180. Whisker
lull at 93c.
Mess Pork active at .30 00 @ 30 25 for
casti, 30 80 buyer February and 30 00 seller February
and March. Bulk Meats firm r; sho t ribs 15)c and
shoulders 12J.C. Hauls firm at 15) @ 15)c. Lard advanced ) @ )c; sales at 19) @ 19 l-2e. Dressed Hogs
less active and firmer at 12 50 @ 13 00. Live Hogs
firm; lair to medium shipping 10 10 @ 10 50. Cattle

nominally unchanged.

CINUNNAII. Jan. 25.-Whiskey steadv at 97 @
98c. Provisions firmer and higher. Mess Fork sale
tide at 30 00, an 1 held at 31 00. Bulk Meals firmer;
shoulders 15c; sides I6c; clear rib 16)a; clear sides
held )e higher. Bacon firm and scarce; sales 1 £
hluls. at 14c for shoulders, 17)c clear rib and 16c toi
clear sides. Sugar cnreil Hams 18) @ 19c. Green
Meats sold at life for shoulders. 14)c tor sides ami
16jc lor liams; market strong Lard held firmly at
20c with little inquiry.

Milwaukee. Jan. 25—Flour inactive and unchanged. Wheat unsettled; No. 1 at 1 30J; No. 2 at
1

14);

No. 3

at

1

5.

Oats firm ; No 1 at 48c.

Corn

quiet ami unchangod. Rye firm; No..l at 111. Barey nominal. Provisions firm and uncharged. Hogs
firm at 12 75 @ 13 00 fur dressed.
4UGUSTA, Jan. 25.—Cotton dull and heavy; sales
150 ba.es; receipts 8209 bales: Middlings 26c.
Savannah, Jan. 25.—Cotton dull and drooping:
sales 150 bales; receipts 1(10 bales.
Mobile. Jan. 25.—Cotton nominal; nothing doing; receipts3068 bales; exports, 1623 bales.
xs w Orleans, Jan 25—Cotton
unchanged and
nominal; Middlings 27) @ 27)c; sales 1150 bales; receipts 9730 bales; exports 2348 bales.

Havana, Jan. 24.—The following are the closing
quota inns ot merchandise for the week ending tolay: -Sugars quiet; Nos. 10 to 12 D. S. 8 @ 84 reals
P arrobe; Nos. 15 to 20 nominal. Molasses Sugar
at 64 @ 7$ reals, according to quality. Muscovadoes
—tair to good refining firm at 84 @ 9 reals p arrobe
Molasses ste dy; clayed 5$ @ *$c reals p keg; Muscovado or common 6 @6$ reals.
Lard buoyant ;
itrre 21$ @ 22c; In lb. tins 23 @ 24c. Flour steady
it $11 00 p bbl. Butter buoyant at 30 @ 59c p ft)
Tallow flat at 9$ @ 9$c p lb
Bacon firm at 18 @
l#Ac p lb.
Honey active at 3$ @ 4 reals p gal. Wax
—Y< flow easier at $7 00 @ 7 50 p arrobe; White active at 9 50 @ 10 r0. Petroleum firm at 4 @ 5 reals
p gal. Potatoes advancing; quoted at $4 25 @ 4 62
P bbl. Hams steady; common salted 17c plb; sugar cured 20c.
Lumber—the market is well supplied
with both Yellow Pine and Pitch Pine Shooks are
at
7
8
reals for box and $2 50 for lihds.
@
nlenty
Hoops—14 leet long, shaved, arc in demand at .$55 @
12
teet
firm
at $45. Onions In demand at $7
long
M;
p bbl. Freights steady; p l>ox Simar to Northern
and Southern ports $ l 25 @ 1 50; hhd. do to do $5 50
@ 600; hhd. Molasses to do $3 50 @ 4 12$. Gold 5$
per cent,

I

Fac Simile

of Mi dal.

32s 6d.

Freight*.
Ch arleston, Jan. 22.—Freights—To Liverpool,
bv steam, Freights are depressed and engagements
are making at 7-16d p lb. on upland Cotton and
f on Sea Islands; by sail nominal on Uplands Cotton
and on Sea Islands. To the West Indies. Cuban
ports, $9, Gold, p M on Lumber for North side, and
SIC p \I, Gold, for South side. Coastwise—To New
York by steam. $c p lb on Upland and lc on Sea Island Cotton, and $20" p tierce on Rice; by sail, $c
p lb on Uplands, and 81 50 p tierce on Rice; on resawed Lumb r$10 p M.; on Timber $13 p M ; on
Resin 75c pbbl. To Boston, bv steam via Baltimore
lc p lb on Cotton; by sail, 2c p lb on Cotton; $12 p
M oil resawed Lumber and $13 p M on Timber.

Havana, lan. 16.—Freights—The rates continue
advices, bui with increased demand by
accumulation of Sugar and oth^r stocks better-rates

will be lively t* be obtaioed. Rates lor European
market rule on the basis lor Falmouth and orders at
£2 to £2 28 6d, md seven foreign bottoms taken during the " eek, con rming. Taken for New York, brig
J t’J Men iman, 450 lilids. classes, under and on
dock, at $3$ p 1' 0 gal,; gross custom gauge, of cash
delivered north ot Hatieias. Br biig E'ening Star,
650 lihds. sugsr, to load at Sagua la Gran •, at $5| p
hhd. For Brazos and St. Jago, sch T J Frazier, 000
boxes Sugar, hence at $1$ each.
#
»tOfc«OB

''SOCK

LP*

Sales at the Brokers' Board, Jan 25.
American Gold..........
U S Currency Sixes,.
united States Coupons, Jan.
U S Coupon S xes, ifcHi.
United States 5 20s, 1062.
ite * Males *'h —..»ruee.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
aua Maim Kailroau..,.
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.
Michigan I’-enrrai Ranroad.

Eistern Baiiroaa.

Employment for
A
New

Drew

*°
the
1

mransnf

mlkln

l',rIllsh

....

136$

101

135$
112
112
lf8

9tf|

136

100$

118
116

Women!

far

All!

women

who

“at
primal finds
and particularly adapted to

rapid

country,

sale than any book

ever

ladv

eamiisT

who become agents vvill r. c ive at once as
a premium, a firsi class, titll pattern dress: AJti'ar
color tney may
ca, Popin or Merino, any
choose
Full particulars sent by return mail. Address vein!
N0G6 Cortlandt st
MONROE
BROWN,
C.
stamp,
New York City.
_w2w 2
ers.

AII

MYSTERY—Anv person sending us their adwith 25 cents inclosed, will receive l>y
mail the name and earte-de-vislte of their luture
wiie or husband.
NORRIS & CO,,
52 John St, N. Y.
ja*5w3iu

A

ce

and

They

WEED

LOCK

Extract

CHOICE

Southern Yellow Corn Muscovado
Now landing from Schooner S. C. Noyes,

O’Brion,

Pierce & Co.

Ladies, Attention

Central Wharf, anJ for sale by

GEO.
!

111

anrt convenience.

S.

St.

!

One Dollar Store
355

Congress St.,

Have just received

Goods:

see

order

them and

try.

home to

sent

one

For sale wholesale and retail
by the subscriber
who is sole agent for Portland, 29 Market Sqr.
ja23.1tf
C. C. TOLtlAN, Agrnf.
ABSTRACT OF THE

Damask,
Hosiery,
Toweling,

jETNA

CO.,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
On the 1st day ol January, 18Cv, to the State
Maine.

Capital Stock,

paid up,

Albums,
Cutlery,
quantities

goods

of

too

ja2J

Mortgage Bonds,
on Real Estate,

894,700.00

Loans

numer-

tf

Aggregate Amount

at

risk,

$193,081,903.00

Premium Nates,

Amount of accrued Profits

on

J.
2wia

P.

which

causes

largely

so

society, and which, consequently, affect

more or

that extsts for precocious education and

mania

riage,

to

in the restraints ot dress,

lees

mar-

especially

in the

W.

e

Children’.

When

one

impression, while the

SITnONTOAU

subscriber, proptietor of the iudia Coffee and Np cc
having purchased the
stock and machiH ry f the Forest
»
ity toffee
and «pice Wilts, and removed to the old stand

THE

prepared to

execute

Cr.

Street,

orders for

Tarter, &c,

At Reasonable Bn e».
Trusting by attention to the wants of purchasers
and by selling a prime quality ot bkn.oc at reasonable
pricet to merit a liberal share of patronage.

GEO. W. SI MONTON,

Forest City Coffee and Slpice .Hill.,
No. 13 Union Street,
2m
Jal9
Portland, Me.

862,805.52

Portland

later day

EXCELSIOR, of all Oracles,
constantly on h ind at win lesale and retail at lower
prices than elsewhere in the State.
"TOVEl of all kinds, new and second-hand
for sale low.

now

constant

Savings Bank,

91 Exchange street.
made on or before Wednesday, February 3d, will commence interest on the first
No.

day
February,
jal6td

Jan 23-eo :lw

50 Chamber Sets
FOB SALE LOW AT

Cargo
by

,,

HOOPER & EATON’S
130

Exchange

plain dictates

Long betore the ability

utterly regard-

so

unwilling subject

an

to

a

truthful picture of

nervous

young

education

ot

system, composed of what

is

an

common

with

ot

life;

and

as we

associations at an early period

shall subsequently see, these

to
ere

self-completed their development.

For Female Weakness and Debility,Whites or LeuToo

Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too

Long Continued Periods, tor Prolapsus and Bearing
Down, or Prolapsus Uteri,

we

offer

address

For this cold weather, (heaper
bought elsewhere in the city, at

the mest perfec

specific known:

be

can

Also, everything in the

Elates

Line

Me-Set l

I

I

Cough, 4 old,
Throat.

iREQUIR

|

or

BU PRIME YELLOW COKN.

Sore

Irritation of t%c l ungs, a peiniaii4iit Throat
Affection, or
au Incurable
• uug Disease
THE

R-SULT.

BROWN’S

Bronchial Troches !
Having

ditect influence to the
parts, giving immediate relief.
For Bronchitis, Asthma, Cntnrih. Con*
sumptire and I hroat diseases,
Troehes are used with always good success.

Singers

Speakers

will find Troches usstul

in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and r< Moving the
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches aie recommended and prescribed In
Physicians, and have had testimonials from t minent
men throughout flic country.
Being an article oi
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a te-t
ot many years, each year finds them in new localities in various pat is or the world, unit the Ttoches
are universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches,”
and do tint take any of the worthies imitations that
may be offered.
dcl8is4m
(®“Sold everywhere.

Notice.
G.

our

Portland, Jan’y 1,

an

irom

1869.

ONE
intelligence,

has

THOMAS.
dlw
Ja22

WOMlN

and

some bu> ness tact
New Eng! an i, can add
engaging in a strictly honrable

in every
town in
materially to her
income, bv
and highly agrtebile business, which, as it will not necessarily interior© with any occupation, domestic or otuf'rwise, can bo profitably eniageu in by marrl d as
well as single ladies. Full particulars sent
by return
mail on receipt oi
stamp.
UEO. D.
w4w2#
33 Hudson st, Boston, Mass.

OF

_

MULCHAHEY,

selling

mav

be

found

Corn, Meal and Grain
in

ira le oil

Business

Commercial Sf,

ab.ut 3) miles, commu’
water *iih a small schooner running
trom Mill to Store,
the
affording
cheapest transporta 1011. The subscribers arc desiious to close iheir
present business, and tms presents a tavorable opportunist to parties with capital to commence business.
Terms lavorable.

mm,3?

h
Jail

or

EDW'D H. BURGIN,
EUW’D S. BURDIN,
the late E.S GKRKISH.
* *

OKUHIH;
NOTICE.
12,1869,

Annual

Meeting ot'ihe Stockholders of the
THE
the ehoiceot'otti
Company,
Ma’J1?leam8h11
and the
*

for

transaction ot any other business that
mayleg*] y e. me before them, wdl be holden at their
office, Gaits Whan, on WEDNESDAY, the third
day of February, U69, at 3 o’clock P M.
HEN uY »OX, Clerk.
Jan'y 25-Id
cers

notice

Ootton and Wool Check Skirting Flannel
25 ets. Per Yard.

PLEAflE

hup

Choice

Deering Block,

we

Packages.
ale at
SMALL

Received this morning.

For

(4 iTinrhrl Hired.

Cough,
fjRaAjlHjSiMkHjS® Asfhma, Whcoping
and th* various
the
slfftctions
of
Lungs
^^WyiiMr anr/ Chest.
KT* The attention o|
those afflicted wi*h colds, coughs, and with any disol the lungs, is directed to tlrs valuable feme
dy. The season ol the year lias already .-om^when
on account o! th
sinldeu cl auge in the weather,
colds and coughs are e«s iy taken, an' li neglected
What is
may lead to di ea-e • the luugs.
ceded
under such circumstances is a reliable tenvdy—
■needy in Affording leliei and effectual in ane>tihg
further progress of the ffis'ase.
ST To arrest the existing irritation ol the air passages amt the lUDg«, sieediiy and effectually, the
soat and cause «»t cough, is an importin' step gao-e-t
towards relict and cure in the ti st stages ot the dlse sc.
Mast **8 Pulmo ic Balsam possesses this
impor air pow r, and while it promptly and effectual I' arrests al> existing iriitati n and raiddlv re eves
cough, it re- ders the lung* further relict b promoting a tree discharge o the accumulate.i mucus in the
air
passage, imparting a b.altby action and vigor
to the chest at the same time.
jyThose suffering with cougii ami the first stages
of lung disease, will ifiereioio tin
in tb.s valuable
preparation a speedy and decided relief. Even th se

whose
(onuitfon is
be von I recovery, wiT derive irom its use great benefit as well as com ort.
For the class * t disease* it is design d to relieve, the
general com mem ation tt has received ha* proved its
great efficacy beyond question. For .he past ien
yeaisthoiisa ds have t een speedily and
cured by its timely use whib sutteiiug from severe
other or ms ol
colds, protra* ted coughs, and
lung disease! it is pierared from vegetable aisams
and the medicinal properties of ro us an' herbs,
with no minerals nor poisonous acids, simple ana
sate in the material
used, it can be takeu at any
time.
Syflold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines throught the United States.

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., Portland,
Dec 22-diSrwtHn
Gene al Agents tor Maine.

STEELING SILVEE
Fine

Females in every period of llle, from Infancy to
extreme old age, will find it a remedy to aid nature
the discharge ol Its functions. Strength is the glory
ofmanh

and womanhood.

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu /
of the preparation*
strengbening
of Bark or Irou, infinitely saier, and more pleasant.
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu having received the en
dorsement of the most prominent physicians iu the
United states, is now ottered to afflicted humanity at
a certain cure for the tollowing diseases a*id symp
toms, fiom whatever cause originating: General
Debility, Mental and Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination oi Blood to the Head, contused
Ideas, Hy teria, General Irratability, Restlessuess
and S eeplessness at Night, Absence of Mu-cular tflciency, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, EmaciationLow Spirits, Disorganization or Paralysis ol the Or
gans ot Generation, Palditation ol the Heart, and, in
tact, all the coucomitants ot a Nervor and Debilita
ted state of the system. To insure the genuine, cut
this out. Ask lor HELMBuLD’S. Take no other.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers every where.
|«

bottle,

Sii <#r 96.50.

Delivered to any address. Describes symptoms inwall
communications. Address

H.

T

HELMBOLD

Drug <£

ChemicalWarehouse

594

New

Broadway,

York,

None ape genuine unless done up In a steel-engraved wrapper, with tac-simtle of
my chemical waie

house,

and

signed

Feb ap ood&eewly

ir. T. HELM BOLD.

sept*

K'^troPlate.

above fine goods lor sale by

&

8ENTER,

SOI Congress Street.

Lease of Store and Fixtures
FOR SALE.

sep22d>stt

tueap.

with such portion of the StocV ot
*hip ••tore* nu«l Provision*, as the purchaser may wish, at

TOGETHER

62 Commercial Street.

No.

ABEL

alK13w

Hundred !

At

«T, 13. SAWYEH’S,
Exchange HI., Parllaml.
JO
Jan 22-Iw

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo j
CARRYING IHE CANADIAN
AND UNTTED STATES

than any

more

9.‘I OO prr

W are!

@l5aW£)

LOWELL

Dozen,
Or

Electro-Plated

THE GORHAM MANUFAC ORISG CO., OF
PhOViDENCK, R. I, having the larges* manufactory
o! Solid Silver Ware in the world, with the most improved machinery, and employing 'he most skilled
laoor, arc enabled to offer an unequalled variety ol
new and beuuritul designs in Dinner Services, Tea
Services, and every article specia’ly adapted tor H
iday and Bridal Gilts.
They offer also their well -known and unrivalh*
Nickel Silver Electro-Plated Ware, in which they
have introduced new patterns ot rare elegance. The
Solid SilvT is guaranteed to be of sterling purity by
U. S. Mint essay. The Electro-Plate is guaranteed
Orders
to be suj>erior to the finest Sheffield ware.
received irom the trade only, but these goods may
be obtained from re.-poo'dble dealers everywhere.
Trade
[aH
Trade Mark
Mark
I5W
rj-i

Nice Large Orangee 40 cents per
Directions for use, diet, and advice, accompany.

WAEE

AND

FOR THE

Purchase, and Shipping ot

urauges

A

KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
ALL
neatly and obeaply done at this office.

Is a »pee<ly and certain
reined v lor Coughs, colds,
hoarseness, Sor* Throat.
Hrnn
ixtarrh
n-

The

Mert liandise,

For Sale,

SUPERIOR NEW MILCH COW with CalfWill bo sold low il applied lor soon.
GEO. R. DAVIS « CO.,
jan25dlw
No. 1 Morton Block.

FOR CUMBERLAND AND YORK COUNTIES
November 28. 1868. dCm

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
no3eod&w4}mo Salesroom No 3 Maiden Lane, N.Y.

prices.

on

Middle Street*

Portland, Me.,

Silver.

Merchant,

OFFERS HIS SERVICES

Sale,

Vermont Dairy

Butter.
Jaf!*3t

GOODSI

CALL AT

Extract of Buchu. Commission

Price 91.45 per

TS hereby given that Z M. FICKET1' retired from
on ihe 16th
1 our
nay ol January, A D, 18(10;
all debts due the old partnership are to oe
paid, anu
those dm trom the same discharged at our place ol
business, corner Milk and Market"!. Portland, Me
ja23dlw
COOPER &

25 Tubs

quality

N.O.CRA^TI,

at

lensc rf More and Orm-cliiM
New Oriat mill for Hair.

very centre ol
STORE
apU Grist SIili in Falmouth

the best

guarantee to please you
Jan 20-d2w

MORSE.’

STEPHEN
DORUA14
interest in
firm
Ibis date.
MR.
MATHEWS &

we are

And

Compound

J. P. TUCKER. Manaofr,
Merchants* Exchange, State St., Boston.

Corner of Exrbanxe and

Congress Street,

Goods

a

and Public

and

_

Hou«e Furnishing
Store, 51 Exchange St, where lie would be
pleased to see all his iriends, and where be has better facilities tor giving bargains tban ever.
Ja22dtl
HARR1' SANBORN.

lo

All our best Si.50 I)re«3 Goods have been
marked d wn to 75 cts. Now is the time to get a
good dress at a small cost.
Our
SILKS are selling at 01,50 per > ard;

NEW SPRING

Exchange Street.

HARRY SANB9RN
MRWoodman
& Whitney's

close out at

‘3S cf«) which formerly «oid nt 37 1-‘J
50, nod i OOO yards nt 37 l-i, which
have been tilling nt 55
to 75 cents.

WOODMAN & WHITNEY’S,
House-Furnishing Goods Store,

with

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION
AND SHOULD BE
CHECKED.
If
ALLOW! D TO CONTINUE,

OFTEN

3000 Yds. Dress Goods

WE

51

3

OF

effectually

We have also about

OELMBOLD’S

CENTS.

ja22-dtt

Goods

At 12 1-2 Cents Per Yard.

.,

are selling the
following articles for 90 cents:
6 nice Goblets; Glas^ Sets, 4
pieces; Large
Glass Water Pitcher,Sets Knives and F rke; Carving Knife and Fork ; 5>ers Plated Forks, Rogers; and
other articles too numerous to mention.
We will
guai antee ail our goods to be better than are sold in
an*1 other store in the
city for $1.00.
We have a very large stock of
Crockery Ware
which we are selling at prices that
defy competion.

Dress

our Shawh, Woolens and Linen Goods have
marked down in the same proportion.
These are extremely low prices, particularly
when the price* of all kinds ot Dry Goods are advancing but our stock Is large, and we are determine! to reduce it to make room for

snJa
CHAbE BROTHERS,
Head and jnos 6 and 7 Long Wharf.
Jan 19-eod2w

8

TS

Plaid

been

Notice.

W'*'a»li paid for SecondJIand Furni'ure, Bed., Bedding, Ace.
,|al2codlin
A

Good

8ELL1NQ

All

FRANK NOYES, Treasurer.

•cheap:

Mirror

LEACH & PABKEB

No. 5

HOOPER & EATON’S

Housefurnishing

FOR-

At

St.

than

A

Mi ESS !

to

habits which sap the very life ot their victims

corrhcea,

NEW

HAVE

emo-

tions, when excessive, lead, long betore puberity,
nature has

j

the fe-

male breast and lips, evidently under
t^e control of
mental emotions and

GAN

women.

exercise the functions 01

the tissue, which is, iu

called

EVERY LADY

ARE
our

the generative organs, they require
their peculiar

of

DIRECTION

Cha^dle*".1 fot B*® Baird ot Directors.

ease

220 Congress Street.

eod2w

and remonstrances ot her

the experience of thousands ot

10 Bbls. Mess Pork.
20 Bois. lump Pork.
ecb “urape Shut.” just arrived and for

Beds! OO

Feather

100

Jan 18

the climax ot misery

caps

Southern Yellow Corn and Pork.

3800

C :sli paid lor second-hand Furniture, Beds, &c.
C3T"A11 goods delivered tree ot cost.
R°member the place, u* ar the Park,

re-

DEPOSITS
of

Exchange Street.

Congress St.,

excitement is

a

VV. E.

Near the Park.

health and strength; the exposure

medical treatment. This is but

Nuecessor to Jott Grant.

Is

220

fashionaule dress, absolutely forbidding

and the unfortunate one, hitherto
lees of the

NEW ENGLAND GENERAL AGENCY,

Edward L. 0. Adams,

LIBBY & CO.’S,

accom-

night air; the sudden change ot temperature; the

an

equal

And House-Furnishing: Goods
are Selling no CHEAP at

for

nature

the exercise indispensable to the attainment and

delicate nature, becomes

St, Portland.

No. 13 Union.

FURNITURE!

Thus, with the body halt clothed,

another in prospective keeps the mind morbid-

restraint ot

the Policy-Holder.
Several new and attractive tables are now
presentid which need only to t>eunderstood to
pro re ucieptible to the public, such as the »NroME-^KODLCING POLICY and R* TURN PREMIUM POLICY.
In the former, the D-dicy-holder not onH' secures a
life im-urance, payable at death, but wid receive. if
living, alter a pi'iital ol a lew years, an annual income
to ten per cent. <10 per cenl., of the par qf
his policy. In the fatter, the Comp.my agrees to return to the assured the total amount
qf money he has
vaul in, in addition to the amount qf his
policy.
The attention ol persons contemp atnig insuring
heir lives oriiu reasiugthe amount ot insurancettey
ilready have, is called to the special Advantages otere I by the National LiteInsnranceCompany.
Circulars, Pamphlets and full particulars given on
ipplicbtion to the Branch Office of the Conn any, or
a>the

UNDER THE

consequence ot this early strain upon her sys-

sensitive to

the most desirable means ot insuring
yet presented to the public.
The rates ot premium being largely reduced, are
nade as favorable to ihe Iubimts as those of ihc best
Mutual Companies, and avoid all the
complications
*nd uncertainties ol notes, < ividends, and the misunderstandings which the 1 tter are so apt to cause
iie

make your pruchases, when

To

unhealthy excitement

midnight revel the honrs designed by

over,

FITZ,

of Fheutnut auii

Company. National in its character offers by
large capital, low rah s of premium and

This

eason of its
lew tables,

early confinement ol

the mind unduly excited by pleasure, perverting

In

&c.

WHY BELAY

be wasted and perverted
the

OFFICERHi

HAVING

the years that nalHre designated lor

causes

PBIUDE PHI A.
Yhero the general business of the Company is trans> ited. au-1
to which aR general correspondence
1 hould be addressed.

Oxford Mtreets,
recently enlarged and refitted their store
aie prep red to s 11 all kirn s of ProviwioiaN
Oroccrie«. Flour, •> f., at as Low Unte« as
can be purchased In this city,
c hoice (Sutler
always on hand. AT 0 Pure Spices of all kinds.
Meud iu your 0**dern. £4?“ Goods delivered
at any part ot the city free ot cost.
ja8-eodtl

The

OFFICE
K BUILDING,

JIA I IONA I. BA

, JLARENCE U. CT AKK, President.
rAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive
<‘ommittees.
IEJUiY D COOKE, Vice-President.
SMERSON W. PEt'f, Secretary and Actuary.

cases

BUXTOX &
Corner

$1,000,000.

FULL.

BRANCH

Congress Arctics,

FLOUR,

the

affect

directly, the welfare ot the entire human family.

to

SHAW,

147 Midd

G.

DOW, COFFIN Sc LIBBY, Agents,
13

additional

many

capita!-

FIRST

PROVISIONS, GROCERIES,

tew of the

a

early marriage

289.253.98

income,

the subject to enumerate

necessity, produce their legitimate effect. At

Amount of Liabilities for unsettled Los9x

distressing

least

None.

e99>

to

tention of organic

Hud*on Bay and American tables!

Coffee, Spices,

$5,150,931.71

of these

causes

painful to contemplate the at-

must ot

23,000.00

Total Assets,

mem-

Russian,

$253,319.14

405,230.50

is most

thus aggravating the evil.

I

!al3

Railroad Co’s Stocks,

mucous

complete prostration produced by excessive dancing,

and

Chartered by Special Art of Congren*,
Approved July 25,18C8.

.Tlrn’s Self Acting Over-Nhoes (20 on and oft
without the aid 01 the hands )
• tidies’Z phyr Om*§h»es!
I. glit convenient and n** it ’f Something new.) Also a full assortment ot Ladies’ Wide and Narrow Boots and
2w
Slippers.
jal8

caus-

INTEND to close out my entire stock ot Furs,
within the next 30 Hays, consisting 01 the
Richest

A.triehan, Filch,Squirrel

Cash on hand, in Bank,and in
Agt’s hands,592.C29.57
United States Securities,
767,632.50
State, City and Town Stocks and Bonds, 907.090.00
Bank and Trust Co’s Stocks.
1,317,330.00

ottener

votary to retain her situation in school at

Closing Out Sale

$.1,000,000 00

Real Estate unincumbered,

ot tea and

nse

iar

Men’s

tem, unneces-ary effort is required by the delicate

Fur.. Wolf, Buffalo A *hnwl Kobe*.
U^“Call early if you wan’ Bargains.
nil

When reviewing the

complaints, it

ly

o

ASSETS AS follows:

Has just received

by laborious employment, unwholesome air

food, profuse menstruation, the

jal8t(l

MIDDLE STREET,

132

excessive exhaustion of the powers

of America,

PAID IN

M. G. PALMER

say that although it may

Co.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

JASR

H. ,T. LIBBY, Secretary.

Portland, Jan 18, 1889.

plished.

Ot All Descriptions.

Ot every kind; and
ous to mention.

Roberts.
o'clock.
Clothing
Jan25\i. WAF4w

the al-

brane of the vagina itsell.

Ware

FUBS!

INSURANCE

to

sleep and rest, the work of destruction is hall

Silver Plated

THE

to

before the meeting.

worse. I would

ed by direct irritation, applied the

In

STATEMENT
OF

obliged

coffee, and frequent childbirth, It is

and

OF

ANNUAL

am

of the ball room.

Loom
THHIS Rest is received with great favor; fastens
■0" the stove for the purpose or
sust-iining Shelves
which can be raised or lowered a<
p’easure, and are
made to swirg directly over the stove or behind it
entirely out ot the way; >his indispensible article is
useful in holding dises when
cooking, tor raising
®r*!i
d,rying tin or wooden ware, for keeping drinks
ind food warm. Hoots,
shoes,
rubbers, stocking*,
and gloves can be
thoroughly dried and wanned
without danger ot burning or
scorching, proving
itself a blessing which
every housekeeper would ap-

I

but

school, and

Gilbert*s Skirts,

•reciate.
Call and

fiicted,

corporeal development

large invoice of the following

a

8

their fll -e, cor er d I’uramm rca1 and Uni n fits
U rdnr.ilar, Jaguar, lii, 1 119. at :i
oo
o’clock P M, for ihecboice ol ..Dicers, and ibe tranaaciionol any other bu.dne.s tliaf mav legally come

Ule, health, and happiness otwomandn all classes ot

Merchants’ Co-Operative Union!

Shelf Rest

hundreds ol

and

anything that would do injustice

ple Justice

IIt\T,

Commercial

silence,

atendant evils consequent upon them. It is but sim-

8-d3w

Jen

Something New ior Your Comiort

Stove

min-, choice PORTO RICO iROIiAnSGS,

In store

1

dtf

MIJSCOVA-

BHD«. CHOICE
BO iBOliAS'kO,

30

11, 1869

Jan

QAA

OUo

SALE BY

FOR

In

apply remedies which make them

or

and

Molasses.

on

hope

of life,

PRIME

Portland,

Hundreds suffer

lie produced irom

Saving Machines of all kinds Repaired.

jan 9 <3law4\?

at

commence

Annual Meeting:.
Annual ''ce ing ol the St .ckholders of the
THEInternational Steam
Ship Co will be held at

others apply vainly to druggists and
dolors, who either merely tantalize them with the
of a cure

not assert

Co, Agents, S6 Exchange St.

&

to

United Staten

Phillips,

C. H.
G. H.

Insurance
OF THE

International Steamship Oo,

Full Instruction given and Satisfaction guaranteed.

Chapin

Dancing

STITCH,

a

JVC. J.

R. D. Page,
H. L. M ils
G. H. Green,

Buclni !

Life

R 8 :

S. S. H umaford,
H. D. Tripp,
W. H. II. Kred,

Jaeohs,

Short,

a

ALIKE ON BOTH SIDES l
^elf-Adjusting Tension, and will sew ever H« avy «earns without
change of Speed or stitch; running f«om Muslin to Lead without change
of Tension and operating on any kind ot material.
Have

A. H.

checked tree.

constructed with the Wheel and Drop Feed; use
Needle, and make the

are

Straight

NA O E

Edw. Hodgkins,

Convenience of

Using, Superiority of Execution,
Neatness of Arrangements.

1ATIONAL

-ts.

M A

Simplicity of Construction,

HALL,

EVBNI.\G8.

Music bv Chandler’s Quadrille Band. D. H. Chandler'-rompter.
Evening tickets 75cents; gallery r>0

The merits of the WEED MACHINE are

a,l,h°norable occupation with

a 'Ple"did
income, and desire
(tent in every wwn and countv
in the Uni cd
states to obtain subscribers tor a book
has a

more

FRIDAY

HELMBOLD’S

are

an a

BAILEY. Anetioneer

AT

LANCA8TCU

for

Americau securities—United States 5’20’s 75$; Illinois Central shares 92$; Erie shares 2J.
Liverpool, Jan. 25—Forenoon.—Cotton flat;
Middling uplands Ilf @ ll$d; sales 10.000 bales.
London, Jan.25—Evening —Consols closed at 93$
I01 money and 93$ @ 93$ for account.
American securities—United States 5-20’s 75$;
Stocks steady; Illinois shares 92$; Erie shares 26;
Atlantic & Great Western 45$.
Liverpool, Jan. 25—Evening.—Cotton dull;
Middling uplands 11$ @ U$d; Middling Orleans 11$
Wheat—Bed Western 9s 9s 10U @ 10s for
@ llfd.
old
Corn 34s 3d. Lard firmer at 74s. Cheese 74s.
Petroleum firm; refined 18s lOd.
L'»ndon, Jan. 25—Evenirg.—Spirits Turpentine

F-

ASSEMBLIES

premium.

London, Jan. 25—Forenoon.—Consols 93$

'*■_

I.i*ht llarnes.ee, Whip.,

Ocean Association, Ex-4

Amount of

Foreign Market*.

Apl

CONCERT !

and

sex.

13GJ.

109J@109f;

a Hear,
Robe, Ac.

GRAND

Will be given directly after the close ot the exercises,
in which .all present may participate.
Tickets 50 cts each; to be obtained at the stores
ot IJailey & Noyes, Fernald A Son,
Lorirg, Short A
Harmon. A. <1. Scblo? ter beck & Co,ol eitner ot the
un ers gned, an
at the door.
Doors open at 7.
Perfoi mances c mineuce promptly at 73
Wm. Ross Jr
John C. Dennis,
G. BATCHELHER,
John L. SlI\W,
Chas. E. Small.
Jan 26-dtd

sacrifice

will then

sex

SATURDAY,

i^Ii-riu*iV*uk

pleasing

PROMENADE

placing in their hands simple specifics

ing almost every

V of

A

these

ol

at Auction
at 11 o’clock A. M. on r w
Market
sell Hoi.es,
1
shall
street,
Oarrlages, tj
Harnesses. 4e.
6 Double and
Nin,|, Mrigh-.
UVERV

wbicu were so
ttio occasion ot their last entertainment.

Nor Is it

physician tor the relict

a

Act,

Horses, * arriages, Ac.,

&e,

Rings,

lealures in the Brothnnibliny ilnl Pytaiuuli
avorablv reeciy tlliy I be public on

ami
anna,

new

age long producing per-

sickness and premature decline.

pleasant to consult

on

evvcnin:.',con$i t'ugot gymnastic exercises on the

Not only so, but no

female complaints

lars, lUHiblers. woo i ami tin measure-, t'aper and
fta-.'s, Camlv, Cbnrs, Tobjcoo, N its. Ketchup, Kj•rat t.A.
Oils*, Perfnites, Flckles, Groceries, Ju*«,
benrj.hn?. &rc.
J'i2Gul
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.

of

various dell-ate
affections, and only upon the most

■

HIGHEST PREMIUM at the Paris
on American
Family Sewing
Machines.

the

1U.

Furniture Candies Ac.,
At Auction.

HALL!

Members
Portland Tumrerein will giv
THE
their secm.d Exhibition
the above named

lor

.us

urgent necessity will

Awarded

are

ninini*’T^M
Hh|.‘,WaJ*^V" ,J
^,iG*iVlu’
rullv.1*

Alr-T* h?\°

Bnnd.

Turnverein_Ext ibition !

to

many sufferings. Freedom from these contribute in

Ruffling,

Braiding,

subject

are

and

Painted Chamu r sets, L ntuges CnV,
r
Mattre>ses. Feather and Spring fta,
Quips, Comforters, Crib, Kidm,
-Ild
Look Vove*, Pm table Gtau-s.&c
Also Kitchen
Furniture, Fdtcrer, Mangle. Meat
sate, Range and t uiuaee Coal, hoxts old soa’n
1 with
u
with othe' articles.
Hmise Oi-n Tuesday, P M from 3 lo 5.
V' *‘,l™lture to be remoyed alttetnoon of sale.
drill il-tu
and

Tuesday Evening, Ftbruary 2nd,

the peculiar and important

to

A M' at
thecon-

Vi'l'ho" !.n<1 Vt
'~,
J“d
T»"(?'

Chairs, Chim, Cookery,

Saloon

Binding,

,ea

u.v'ifmg
con,hm,%Tif"1
Oil Carpet- Wmini ?.up?,,’v' Brueaetls,

BUmls, Solas
Rocking Chairs, Center and Pkr
Tree,
ak Com mode ami

T eketB
admitting Gentleman and Lady 75ets.
Ladies 25 cts.
Dancing to commenca at 8 o’clock.
JaTDJtd
Per Order.

Stitching,

Exposition

about at last
GREAT BRITAIN.

Heavy

or

HmhSTPx Y’,-,&n> 2,th- at

-t

3 ply anil
pery, Venetian

Wednesday Evening. January 27.

D

ci rk

109‘]

in-

NORTH CAROLINA.

Good] for Fine

tentsci

CONGRESS IIALL.

--

Equally

PATTKk A CO., Auiiionei,,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Household Furniture.

( )n.

Sociable

SAMOS.

Hut

BEST!

THE

<*•

SIXTH

Spiritualist

wojiaut.

AUCTION

LEVEE!

THE

money

INDIANA.

SOCIAL

WEED

COM51JBHCIAL.
New York Mtock and Money Market,
New Yoer. Jan. 25.-The
supply of Money is
large and increasing. while the demand Is comparatively under ihe rate; brokers ccommodated at 6 (a)
7 per rent, on call and Government d aleis at 5
@6
percent.; prime business paper discounted freely at
7 a) 9 per cent. Sterling Exchan e firmer at
@
1094 for bankers’00 days, and 110} @110} for short
sight. The supply of commercial bills is scarce.
Gold opened at 13Gj, hut fell at the close to 130} @
There is a large short interest outstanding,
ami the market closed firm. Governments
stronger
with an advance of }@} percent., while the demand is well distributed throughout the list. The
bonds ot smaller denominations are specially active
and command } @ 1 per cent, more than
quotations.
H-nry Cleweset Co. furnish lie following 4.3* quotations:—■ oupon 6’s test, 112} @112); do 5.20s 18G2.
113} @113}; do 18G4
do 1865, 1103®
1104; d * new, 108} @108]; do 1*67, 1084 @109; do
1868, 109 @ 109}: 10-4C’s, 108 @ 108}.
Hordei State bouds firm; Missouri’s, 87 @ 88; new
Tennessee’s, 613 @68; old do, 68}; new North C rolina’s, 62} @62]; Louisiai a 6’s, 75 @76; do levees,
11} @72}; do K's, 88 i @ 89; old South Car lina, 74 @
75; new no, 70] @ 71}; Alabama 8’s, 93} @ 93}; do 5s
66 @ 67.
Railways active and buoyant with a general ad
vance.
The specula’lve interest is
largely centered
iu N Y Cent-al, Harlem, Reading, Micliigan Souiliirn, Ohio & Mississippi, Wabash, Toledo, Rock Island and North Western, and those stocks show the
greatest vitality and huo ancy. The market tell off
luring the af eru on. N Y Central, which touched
16 4 during the day, fed oft a, out 1 per
cent., while
Rock Island, North Western old Southern and Ohio
■S Mississippi each lost part of t11e advance. The
marke at the close was strong though unsett led
Ot
ni-cellanoous shares Pacific Mail was a feature,
-old ,.s high as 1214 and as low as 120}. Canton rose
to 61], Express shares dull.
The following are 5 30
prices:—Pacific Mail, 121 @121}; Western Onion
Tel graph, 36} @ 30*; Hartford & Erie,
28; New
rkC ntral, 1U4|@1G4J; K ie,38}@38}; Hudson,
1301 @ 131}; Heading, 97} @ 97}; Fori Wayne, 121 n
121}; Michigan Central. 17 @ 118}; Michigan Southern, 931 @ 94; Illinois Central, 138}; To edo, 107 @
107}; Chicago & Rock I-iand, 133} @ 133}; Chicago
& North WcBtern, 83} @83}; do preferred, 89 @ 89}.
Vliuing Bliares active.
The receipts at the Sub-Treasury to-dav amounted to $1,207,980; paj-ments, $957,721;
balance, 886,850,813 J lie imports ot specie for the week amounted to $110,9 i3
The cl arances at the Gold Exchange Bank to-dav
amounted to $51,000,000.

E NTE STAINM 5 5N TS,

MISCELLASEOPS.

_
___

AAHABR & CO.

\Y7HY WILL YOU DIE—CONKLIN’S PASYV TILKScure Consumption, Bronchitis, UoaiseOre
ne-s, .Istlima, Couchs-CoMs. ( atanh, Croat',
Throat. Dl.-a'.eeable B.eatli T Rhtrnss of the che.t
Public Speakers anti
Difficulty o Breathing, Ac.
Sinners, will Bud them unrivalhti lor cluarit g the
voice. Price 25 cents per bo*. For sale by all l)ru—
gists.
w3m
ja25

Western Slate Normal School,
FAB*U!VttTO.V

Passenger. Booked to f.ondnnderry and
l.iverpool. Kc uru Ticket* granted ai
Reduced Bates.
THE

Btenmehtp Peruvian, Capt. IIallantisf,
leave mis port lor Liverpool, on SATURDAY

will
Jan

30, Imuiedia el v alter the rrival of I lie train oi
the previous dav iroin Montreal.
To be followed by the Ntstorian, Capt. Dutton, on
ihe 6th Feb.
Passage o Londonderry and Liverpool, cabiB imcor.ting to accommodation)
$70to*8o
Steerage.
«2f'
''
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
*3?“For f reight nr passage a pply to
A,‘LA1'’ N°' 3
S,‘
Portland, Dec
uu.'

In,jl?

28,'

Building Loan
Notice of

Mi rtgage!
Sale l

For Rockland.
The fine schooner

ExeiLASroic, Cipt.

B^»r* height .rPlyW,

ffijk

the
WT
Widgery’s Whan,

Master

ou

YOKK,

board, at lower end of

Estate of Edward O’Ma ley

th« subscriber has
VTOTIC* i* h<*rebv K,v«n*thal
and uken upon himself the
been dnlv appointed
ot
rator
the
estate
of
crust of Admini*

j\

EDWARD O’MALLEY, late of Portland,

WTHKREA*, Rensellaer Greely and Edward N
Greely, on the 30th day ot August, 1867, by
;
their Mortgage deed oi that a«te, re*- rtied in ihe
Cumberland County Registry.Book 3B6.pt fje7l, conveyed to the * i y <>f Portland, a lw*t t land
situated on Morrill and Quebec Streets, deacr b •*»«
said deed, to secure the payment ot a i"Iin ol r*'\
Thousand Dollars, with the interest flier®®®; ®nu
said it. G. & K. N. Greelv have made default in tne
ray ment ot said interest:
....
No ice is h«*rebv given that nless said Jn erest Is
l:i*id with the
pal J oil or bet .re'th it tim atsaid lotlc oi
auc? ion, on said
pub
hous° thereon, will be sold
pi>m:8fs. on the tenth day of Kehrurv next, at ten
o'clock in fhe forenoon, by virtue ot the power of sale
H* " HHRSEY,
in -aid moitgage.
ireaaurerol Portland.
» vl&Wtd
Portland, Jaa’y 23d,
«

1869._Ja2

PRINTING, nl all kinds don* with dls*
patch at the Press Offlus.

POS1ER

fflHE Spring Term will coinmer ce Feb 24. Candi1 dates tor a im'ssion will to examined on that day
in Elementary Studies, and, it a an. ida es tor admission >e advanced f tanning, in all others udies taken
by the classes which they de -ire to ent r.
F r information in regard to i.oard, Rooms, Ac.,
and for catalogues ad" rests
C. C. ROUNDS, Principal.
ja.5d& w id
Farmington, Me Jan 22. 18flu.

ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
in fhe
’hat trust by giving bonds,
r.ifcen upon l imselt
All persons havingdeumuds
tlielawdirects.
as
upon
theestate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM E. MORRIS, Adm’r.
las
Portland, Jan 5, t*€9.
law3w

County

the subscriber las
en
hiiL-

hereby given,
NOTICE
1*5.-n dulv
upon
pointed and ta
ol the estate of
mist rat
trust ol A
that

is

a

aelt

in
the
SARAH G. MOORE, late of Portland,

in the

bonds

nr

deceased, and given
County ot Cumberland,
is the law directs. All person* having demands

upon the estat«;of said deceased, are required to exh btr.he same: aud all persons indebted to said
estate are •ailed upon to make payment to
FRANCIS 1>. MOORE, Adm’r.
Portland, Jan’y 19, 18C9.
Ja21 dulaw3w

Poetry.

WANTED

HOTELS.

^"

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

___

1V*(7 Year’i

Xfee

Gift

Hotel

‘Ihough I be poor© T«t wiU 1 oaks bat a tbit;.
But I Trill ©end mjGod a New Yeares gits—
Nor myrrhe nor tankinceuse

With

Is in my cofer.
With wealth I ha^e so small acquaintance as
1 scarce know tinne from silver,
gold trom brasse

a

•afe buslnes. Apply

Girl Wanted.

ilM Hough, Ccml. St. W. S. & A. Young, f iopri-

Capable Girl In
A Congress
st.

etor*.

Uaine Hotel, Davis i Paine, Proprietors.
HOUSE,

AUGUST A

State*St.

My

ever loving k;ng
me receive a b tter

living

Yet shall from
For princes

Bath Hotel, Washington 8t.C. M.

thing—

pi ietor.

diademes
Flaming with gemmea,
With richesse drest

Ot east and wear.
Match not this gitt, w’ch it my God shall owne,
I’ll cot change lots with him that wearcs a ciowne.

heart wiili penitence male new an 1 cleane,
Fill’d with laitli, hope and love, must be my strune,
My God y’r did not slight
The widows mice,
Accept of this
Poore sacrifice.
Though l here give but what belore was Thine
A treasure taken out ot Tinne owne mine.”

An

American House, Hanover st.
Parker
School St. H.
Propriet org.
Keverk
Bowdoin

Plummer, Pro-

S. Kiee Proprietor.
D. Parker &Co.,

House,

5t. James Hotel—J. P. M.
Stetson, Proprietor.
Tkemont House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley

Boarders Wanted.

Co., Proprietors.

Wife can be accommodated with
board. Also a few single
at
17
Federal
st.
oc31dlw*tlf
gentlemen
Gentleman aud

A pleasant

Bryant’s Pond.
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

ing:
We have just been handed an Atrican butter and milk account for a
month, on a slip of

paper as narrow and as

long as

our

pencil.—

Long marks, we are told, mean quarts of
milk, and short ones, in the same lire, mean
pounds of butter. The aecount shall be

Wanted.

"impossible,”

Who

Bearing ?~Tke solemnity
leading church in this city was thrown
is

That

a

of a
into convulsions on Sunday last by a little
event worth noting, both for its own sake
and lor its suggestiveness, with reference to
current questions of church music. Somebody’s pel three year old bad been trained to
experience great delight at low growling intonations of the human voice, imitative of
the bear. During the rendering of one of
i.be hymns one of these Christians whose
devotion is helped by singing at church, but
who sing nowhere else, ami for that reason
keep their contribut ion to harmony in the
background by being out of both tune and
time, was annoying all within four pews of
him, by a muilled giowl he evidently believed
was helping the bass.
Little Miss pricked up
liar infantile ears at the sound, and turned
suddenly to mamma, exclaiming iu a voice
andiblc in a lull of the stanzas, to the remotest part of the sanctuary: “Mamma, who is
that a bearing? Who is that a bearing?-’ A
snicker went the rounds of those who understood this palpable bit, and it is understood
that this juvenile is in great demand to be
loaned to pew holders whose vicinity is aft
dieted with these pests of sanctuary worship,
the growlers and snuflers and squeakers, who
persist in foisting their counterfeit notes upon the current of sound, while they affect to
believe they are helping to realize congregational sinking.—Chicago Republican.
Elder K-bad been

bolding a protracArkansas, anil on a certain
Sunday was to have a “baptizing” of converts
iu the river, in the secluded locality in which
the revival had taken place. As he advanced
into the water with a wiry, sharp-eyed man,
he asked the usual question, whether any person knew any reason why the ordinance 01
baptism should not be administered. No one
answered tor a tew moments, but at length, a
tall, straight and powerful-looking chap, with
an eye like a blaze, who was
leaning upon a
long rifle, and quietly looking on, remarked:
I
don’t
want
to
interfere
in this yere
“Elder,
business, any way, but 1 want to say that I
kuow that old cuss you’ve got bold of, and I
know that one dip won’t do him any good.
If you want to get the siu out of him, and
save him, you’ll have to anchor him out in
deep water over night.”
ted meeting

Itrnunwick, Vt*
House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro-

Mineral Springs

prietor.

Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

Berry’s

Cape Elisabeth*
House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor,

Ocean

Cornish*
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.

Danville Junction*
Clare's Diking Hall, Grand Trunk
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Fairfield

Kendall* Mill*. Me.
Hou.-se, J. H. Fogg Proprietor

House, Lewiston.
Proprietors.

a

A=
fail.

its name implies, it does Cure, and does not
Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth,

Zinc, nor am- other mineral or poisonous substance
whatever, it' in nowise injures any patient. The
and importance of its cures in the ague districts, are literally beyond account, and we believe
without a parallel in the history of Ague medicine.
Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments we
receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate
cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed.
Unacclimated persons, either resident in, or
travelling through miasmatic localities, will be protected by taking the AGEE CERE daily.

House,
Proprietor.

Albion

torpidity

excellent remedy, producing many truly re- I
markable cures, where other medicines bad failed.
Prepared by Du. J. C. Ayf.r & Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold
ali round the world.

ja

TO

B.

Krogman,

Three

To
Front

Call at

Near bora*
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor.
Ss. China.
House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

Lake

Shop

to Rent

Vu the T»wb of North Yarmouth.
Shop is in the most central part of the
town, and half mile irom meeting house and
and
hali mile to Post Office and store. This
school,
shop will give work to two wood-workers and black
smith and painter.
I will lurnLh all lumber lor
said shop on reasonable prices. Inquire of
JO«N STAPLES, on the premises,
OrtoE. H. LEMONT, Preblest.. Portland,
North Yarmouth, Jan 18, -869-eod3w*

To Let,
Chambers

Woodman, True &
by Gray, Lufkin & Perry:
they are conveniently arranged with all the modern
Improvements, and well adapted tor any jobbing
business; possession given March 1st. Apply to
GEO. W. WOODMAN.
tf
Portland, Jan 16, 1869.

THECo.,spaciousoccupied

over

now

TO

LET t

of the Post Office,
8 rooms; plenty
WITHIN
good convenient rent ot 7
ha^dand soft
cellar.
five minutes’ walk

a

or

water; good

The above house is in thorough repair, and will
be rented cheap. For particulars call at the store of

PfiTTENGILL & f.ANE, Grocers,
Coi ner of Cumberland and Wilmot Sts.

LET.

on Exchange st, between MidApply to
ANDERSON, No 49* Exchange si.,
tfOver Cole’s Eating House.

dle and Fore sts.
CHAMBERS
W. H.
Jan 13

House to Let.
A
Very pleasant and convenient house, centrally
£Jl located, now ready to occupy.
For particulars
L. TAYLOR.
enquire of
tf117 Com st.
j 12

TO

Skewhegaa.
Turner House. A. C. Wade,Propiietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Preprictor.
tit. Andrew», l\cw Uiuuawick
WayHotel—Michael Clark, Proprie

The Rail
tor.

_

LET.

Good Houses—One tmall, the other
for a boarding bouse,
inquire at No 10 Congress Place.
ja61f

MTwo

larger, suitable

To Let.
Tenements on Green St.,

Salem and Brackett Sts.
TWO
J. C.

Inquire

st.

BOOK, CARD,

2231.00
731,
'>8900
Thus showing this to be a Saving’s Hank of the beat kind and an Investment worth liavinc A
*'
multitude ot similar cases can be furnished at our office it desired.
Such results as these cannot be shown by any other Life Co., on this Continent
TherearemanvnewschemestorLiieInsurar.ee. now being presented to public consideration, which
the next ten or fifteen years will prove to be entirely
unsatisfactory, It not unsound and
Some or which tue Intended more tor the purpose of enriching Mtockbolders than
for the benefit ot Pol\
■cy-holderi*

wordless

pelutty^vrlth^arge Mtnrns lor^hcTmoney pafd,—s^ch'^as^im111118'1
Great *Mutual Life Company of New York.

a”d

W. D. LITTLE

&

WALTER COREY & CO.,

and

one

corner

of

WOODMAN, Jr., 1444 Exchange
dc3ldtf
WOODMAN, 28 Oak st.
To Let.
Rooms- now occupied by Chesley
Brothers, over my Boot and Shoe Store.
HI. G. PALfflKR,

or

FURNITURE!
Wo. 18 Free

WALTER

COREV,

SS&7&7 .fiSK:

oi

N. M.

Uil.

EAGLE HOTEL,
Falls,

FIRST CLASS 4 Story Store wit! a finished
basement, light and airy, 100 feet on Market st.,
34
feet on Middle stieet, opposite the New
by
Post Office. Rent reasonable. For part or whole
of said store apply immediately to owner on the
premises, or H. R. ST1CKNEY, Head ot Long
Wharf.
nov28-dtf

109

Exchange St.,

PRIVATE

Maine.

Commercial st.

No. 2 Galt

No. 93

oc24tf

He Witt

House,

Corner of Pine and Park Streets,

TV.

A.

POSTER,

LET.

TO
ot

on corner

for

Millinery business,

or

The Latent

and

Best

Styles

-or-

water conveniences.1
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace. fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water.
Now ready for occupancy. Apply to

J. L. FARMER,

augOdtf

Wood and metal

Pearl and Cumberland

sts,
fitted up in good style
STORES
Apothecary,Drv Goode
with cemented cellars and

PROPRIETOR.

Type,

47

Danfoith Street.

I.EW1STON. MAINE.

and Third Stories

over

Harris'

and Exchange sts.
SECONDof Middle
J. D. & F.

Hat Store

corner

Job

Work

experienced workmen

and

ed,

and

the

highest style of the art, and

Printing

ot every

description

are

For Sale or to Let.
first-class, three-story brick house,with freestone trimmings, number 35 High street.
For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate's, between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M.
April 21-dtf

THE

BOARD

employ-

executed in

On the Most Reasonable Terms

AND ROOMS.

Boarders.
or tour gentlemen can be accommodated
with board in a private lamlly. at No 26 Newbury at. between Inala and Hancock. Good refer-

THREE

ence

will be

ineuted.

re

Jan 22-dlw*

IfllillllilOtll

st.

M. F.

CROSS.

Posters,
PROGKA MMES,

Augnsta House !

Large Parlors, Reading Rooms,
Bath Boom and Billiard Hal!.

Hotel,

PORTLAND.
MAINE.
CRAM

&

CO.,

Nov 13-dSmo

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,
Near Grand Trank Depot,
E. H. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.

or

This House has been thoroughly renovated
'and newlv furnished throughout, and fitted
[with all the modern improvements, and will
_ibe opened for the accommodation ot the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in it every convenience, pleasant rooms,
It
clean beds, a pood table, and reasonable rales.
is convenient 10 the business center of the city, and
is within one minute’s walk of the G. T. Depot, New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool steamers. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass it# doors,

septlldtt

Now for

a

Hcigho Time

Sleighing

lavorablc terms.
On Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, when the
weather is fine, she will make a cruise about town
tor an hour. Leaving the head of State Street at 2
o’clock, will pass ilirectly down Congress Mreet
Will haul up at High Street, City Hotel and Preble
House to take any who may he waiting lor a ride.
Fare only 25 ents; Children under fifteen 15 cen»s.
Sabbath Schools and other special parties waited
upon on satisfactory terms. Alsu Hacks furnished
in
lor boats, cars, partie*. weddings, lunerals,
Office 425 Congress Street, between
any number.
N. S. FERNALD.
Park and State Streets.
N. B.—Thanking my friends an1 the pub’ic for
their liberal patronage, 1 would solicit a continuance
dec?9MW&Stf
ol the sime
—

Town

Reports,
Catalogues,
Blanks,

PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

Tiie

Fisheries S

in 8
a few

Patent

nOKEV

Alarm*

W. S.

Labels

JOItDM,

sell our goods to the trade in Portland and
other Maine towns, at same rate sold at manufactory, Boston.

AM. NET & TWINE CO.
Boston, November 25,

A-ND

Book

lfc6*.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

FOK

Bales Net Twine, best quality and all Nos.
4*
Bales Gangiug,
5,000 lbs. Cotton Herring, Mackerel and Porgy

Business

Cards,
Address Cards,
Wedding Cards,
Tickets,

Netting.

IlSr^All kinds Nets and Seines made to order

w.
i.o28diwteodsm

S..TORDAN,
No. ■■»

Freedom

/

Commercial «».

Notice?

given that J slab I. Doughty
NOT'CK Is hereby
g,Te" "ls ,,me> an,‘1 "'■»» claim none
rJ*lhls
,day
or
earnings pay any el bis debt a alter

ofhis

Tags,

this date

Witness, J. M. Johnson.
Portland, Jan 15,18GH.

Carving

JOHN DOUGHTY
jalG

& Cabinet

Making.

•ecretarie*, Beok*Ca«es, Ac., constantly
#u hand at manufticturing prices.

THEO. JOHNSON <R CO.,

A

Checks

Stewart’s Block, Union St, Portland.

&c
Cheap

as

the Cheapest

-*AT\TH®|-

Portland Press Olliee,
_MM

Exchange Street.

Sewing Machines.

DECISION!

and examine the Improved Drop Feed iEtna
We Will Not Be Undersold C1ALL
t Sewjng Machine, and
And

until

lurther notice shall ofter

a

fre-h stock ol

Staple Fancy Goods,
Gloves and
Hosiery,
Dress and Cloak
At Price,

as

Low

Trimming,
as

our

Wholesale

106 Middle St.

Sweetsei* As, Herr ills.
Jan 22 eodlm*

that

makes four

FLORENCE,

different stiches and has tbo Reversible Feed.

Repaired.
W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St.,
Machines to 1st and

Junction Free.

&c.,

the Lowr.i!

«P"Stoek replenished daily Irom
Store. Remember the place,

IMPROVED

supporters.

Manufactured and sold

by Mrs.

LinusBeleher, Randolph, Mafcs. General Agents
Geo.C. Gooowin & Co, Boston, Mass. Demas Barnes
& Co,21 Park Row, New York.
S38^H. H. Hay General Agent tor Maine.
iyPor gale by druggists everywhere.
Mar 16.

weowly21

youth.

is thickened, tailing hair checked, and baldness often, though
not
always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the glands
atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
hair

usefulness by this application., Instead
fouling the hair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
not

HAIR
else

harm it.

If wanted

DRESSING,

lie found so desirable.
nothing
Containing neither oil uor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and

a

can

grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer dt Co.,
Practical

and

Analytical

Chemists,

LOWELL, MASS.
PHICE

$1.00.

bricks,
Portland Swam Brick
rjlHE
Company, are now
1 ready to contract for Preased,
Faced. Bay Window and Common Brick, by the 1000 or 000
\
000

AUG. L.
Office

Dec2l-d8m

GREAT ENGLISH

LOVE,JOY, Agent,

Preble Hanae, Portland, tile,

BALSAM OF HOARHOUND
ANISE-SEED,

Breath,

THIS

the congealed
tion.

phlegm, and causing tree

Persons who

expectora-

troubled with that unpleasant
tickling
throat, which deprives them of rest,
night after night, by the incessant cough which it
provokes, will, by taking one dose, find immediate
reliet; and one bottie in most ca^es will effect a cure.
By For sale by Druggists generally.
are

in the

FAIRBANKS,
118

BROWN & CO.,

Milk Street,

BOSTON.
For sale by all leading Hardware Merchants.
Dae 31-eodlm
A

tlfRKAVGLA'N

A. M. DINS MO HE & CO., Prop’rs,
October

POKT1.AND,

BOW Pl'Ll.EVS.

To

dlaw&w6m

dealers and consumers ot

Croasdale’s

_

Boston.Jal8

lit,

29._

CAlTf IO.N

WIN.

The simplest, most
durable,
ind VERY much the rheajiest
window pulley ever made.
Approved by leading architects and
hu.. .ors. c' r sale by hardware Dealers.
Smd tor
Circular and simples to the American Glass
Window Pulley Company. 56 Congress street
3m

other way.
All Hoods

Y R U

Purchasing Goods
obtain

can

them of

Bollnr?

Super-Phosphate,

MANTTFACTCBED

BY

Wattaon A Clark, Philadelphia.
The reputation of our Super-Phosphate btine
well established in all places where it has t een
used, and being determined to sustain its reputation
ttt using only the best materials in its manufacture, we beg to
those who wish to purchase
our Super-Phosphate that It is
put up out, in
Bag., containing JOI) pounds and is branded—

at exorbitant prices when you
very superior quality ior One

notify

CBOASDALK’g

a

I

is because you have

never

C
patronized

Hale & Co.’s Dollar Store!
are sending to all prrls ot the
Eastern, Middle,
and Western
who

States,

extensive and varied assort
ment ot l)ry and Fancy Goods, Silver-Plated
Ware,
Cutlery &c, at the standard price of One Dollnr
for each article, which are enumerated in our
large
and havulsomely illuminated
catalogue, containmg
our Mammoth Exchange
List, and extraordinary inducements to Agents, sent tree to all who will send
us their address.

Send

an

for

One!

Please observe that we do not insert large and expensive advertisements, but give our customers the
advantage of the same in the quality o*' the goods
sent out, which we are confident will show lor themselves and advance our trade more than columns of
expensive advertising, and when received let the
quantity and quality of each and every article be the
test ot ftsvalue. Address, HaI.E dfc
CO.,
_No 3 Tremont Dow, Boston, Mass.

Portable Steam Engines,

COMBINING the maximum of
efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight and

8

UPI]It-PHO8PHATE !

Standard Fertilizer for all Crops.
Standard Guaranteed by Prof. J. C. Booth.
Chemist, U. S. Mint.

damaged

to Agents,

Exceed lliose o* every other establishment of the
kina; preot ot this can b« found in comparing cm
premiums with those of o hers FOR CLUBS OF
ItiE S\ E SIZE, in addition to which we claim
to give better goods of the same character.
We will send to Agents free gf
charge,
For o Clnb of 30 and Three
Dollara.Ono of the hdlowing articles: 1 doz. good linen Shirt
Ei°n s. 1 sot solid Gold Studs. All Wool Cassimere
for Pants. Fine while
Counterpane, large size. 1
elegant Balmoral Skirt. 2u yarns brown or bleached Sheeting good quality, yard wide. 1
elegant 100Picture Morocco bound Photo-Album. 1 double lens
Stereoscope and 12 Foreign Views. 1 silver-plated
engraved 5 bottle Cas *r. 1 elegant Silk
Fan, with
Ivory or Sandalwood F'lame, feathered edge aid
spang'ed. 1 Steel Carving hnue and Fork very
l»st quahty, ivory balanced handle. 1
handsom'e
beaded and lined Parasol. 20 vards good Print 1
tine Damask Taole Cover." 1
very
pr. best quality
Ladies Serge Congress Boots. 1 doz. fine Linen
dowels. I doz Rogers’best Silver Dessert Forks.
1 Ladies’ large Morocco
Traveling Bag. 1 ancy
(tress patt 'ra.
1 -2 do*, elegan silver
plated engraved Napkin Rings. One doz. Ladies’fine Merino or
Cotton Stockings. Gents’
cha-ed solid Gold
heavy
ne’
kigh cut Balmoral Boot-*. 1
xVJ\r*.
eleg .nt D laine Dress Pattern. ; violin and Bow.
in box complete.
1 set Jewelry,
pin, ear drops anu
sleeve buttons.
For n Clnb of 30 and Fire Dollars-1b’ack or colored Aipacca Dress Pattern. 1 set Lace
Curtains. 1 pi. all Woo) Blankets. Engraved silver
P'ated 6 bottle Revolving castor, lbeauiitul writing d.sk. 1 so'id Gold Scan Pin. 3 1-2 yards very
fine Cassimere, lor Pants and Vest. 1 set
Ivory balance handled Knives with silver
plated Folks. 1
elegant Satin Parasol, heavdy beaded aid lined with
silk
1 pr. gents’calf Boots. 30 .ards
good Print.
30 yds. good brown or bleached
Sheeting, yard wide,
or 40 yds. I yd. wide,
g. od quality. 1 Ladies’ elegant Morocco Traveling Bag l square Woo Shawl.
1 plain Norwcb Pophu Dress Prttern.
14 yds.
double width clotli tor Ladies’cloak.
Elegant engraved silver plated Tea-Pot. 3 vds. double width
water-proof cloth for cloaking.
For a « lub of 1( 0 and Ten Dallnn-1
rich Merino or Thibet Dress Pattern. 1 pr. fine
Damask Table cloths and Napkins to match. 1
pr.
gems’ French calf Boots. 1 heavy silver plsted engraved Ice Pitcher. Very fine all Wool clolh for
Ladies’ cloak. 1 web very best
quality blown or
bleached sheeting. 7 1-2 vds. fine Cassimere for suit.
1 elegant Poplin Dress Pattern. 1
elegant English
Barege Dress Pattern. 1 beautiful English Barege
Shawl. I set ivory balanced handle Knives ami
Forks.
1 Ladies’ or gents’ Stiver
Hunting case
Wa'cli. 1 Battlett Hand Portable Sewing Machine.

Splendid Family Bible, steel engraving w.th record
ami photograph pages. 2.1 yards good
Hemp Carpeting, good colon. 1 pair good Marseilles Quilts.
1 good six barrel Revolver. 1
elegant Fur Mufl and

cape.

fraved

1 single
6 bottle

barrel Shot Gun.

Revolving Castor,

1 si

plated englaas boitlea.
1 set Ivory

very fine Violin and Bow, lu
balanced Knives and F'oiks.
Presents for larger Cluba increase in the
ratio.

Money by

-MANUFACTURED

same

Ac Co.
Kos. 98 dc lOO Summer St., Boston.
POSTSCRIPT.
The Internal Revenue Department declares the
strict legality of this method ot sale, and that it in
no wise resembles the gift
enterprise concerns,
dec 22d4w

To the

AM now prepared to furnish constant
employment to all classes at their homes, tor their
spare
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Fifty cents to $5 per evening is easily earned, and the
boys and girls tarn nearly as much as men. Great
inducements are offered. All who see this noiice
please send me tlieir address and test the business
tor themselves. If not well
satisfied, 1 will send 81
to pay lor the trouble of writing me. Full
particulars sent free. Sample sent bv mail tor ten cents.
dc23-d4w Address JS. C.
Augusta, Me.

A(,LEN,

OOMETHINGNEW and USEFUL—A New Era in
CJ Music.
POPULAR MESIC at POPULAR
PRICES. “Hitchcock’s halt uime series of Music
lor the million
No. 1 now teady.—Music and
words of the comic song,
'•Captain Jinks of the
Horse Marines " Others to follow
rapidly. Prices
cents each.
Your Newsde ilcr has it or will get it
of Price- Address BEN.r,
'Sf
W. HITCHCOCK,
Publisher, 89 Spring street, N. Y.
Dec 23 d4w

COLGATE & CO’S

TOILET SOAPS
2, 1F68.

$100 WeA MONTH m“.beandaim^e
yave nothing tor
but

reliable, steady, profitable employment, tor those
who mean business
Address, wiih 3ct stamp, C. L.
\ an Aden.V Co., 48 New
Street, New* York.
Dec 19-d4w

AGENTS
WANTED&S.
ak
the Mechanic
Agriculture
10

and

Art?, Edi-ed bv
Geo. E, Wahik a, Esq., the distinguished Author
and Agrlcu tural Engineer of the New Y rk ( eutral
Park. Nothing like it ever publhbed. 200 et
gravings. Sells at sight to farmers, mechanics ami working men of all classes Active men and women »re
Send
for
coining money.
circulars. E. B. TREAT
& oO
Publishers, 654 Broadway, W. Y. dcl9d4w

LADIES
HEALTH!
Oue ot the best medicines,
probably the best ever
prescribed, tor the numerous and n(stressing ailmeuts known as FEMALE
COMPLAINTS, is
Dodds.Nervine and Invigorator.
Headac'e, Pain in
the Back and Limbs.
Palpi ration ot the Heart,
Falmne-s, Loss of Appetite, Bearing-down Pain,
Pros ration or Strength. Ketained,
Excessive, Irregular or Painful Meases —all yield to its magic
For Hysteria, Epilepsy, Melancholy. &c..
power.
it is all but infallible. It is also most valuable
to
ladies who are experiencing the change incident to
advanced years. Then it is that constitultonal maladies make their
appearance, if any be lurking about
and gi\e caste to remaining
Ife
diys.
Dodo s Nervine and luvigoiator
greatly assists Lature at this imoortant
period, maintaining ihe vl^or
and tranquility of early life, and
carrying them with
ease and gaiety
through.

Important Certificate.
(Communicated by

best quality, and
an inferior article to

a

Physician.]

Some months ago I was called to attend a ladv of
Williamsburg, N. Y.,wbo had long been suftering
from troublesome uterine disease, its
presence was
miMted by constant vaginal di
charge, somerime*
of watery consistency and sometimes 01
creamy and
muco-purulent. She bad betn under treatment for
some time, but
constantly grew worse. Vaginal examination disclosed extensive Induration and ulceration ot the cervix uteri. The uterine
inflammation,
which was evidently assuming a chi onto
f.-rm, was
also aggravated by
loog-scanding constipation, palpitatiou ot the heart, night-sweats, cough, poor appetite, anil almost oaily lainilugs. She tainted to
entire insensibility during one of
my first visits. I
commenced, ol course, by such active local tieatment as the ulceration demanded, and then
applied
myself to a recuperation of the general health. It
was inconvenient to see her
and except
trequently,
to mark the healing ot the
ulcers, in the early stages
1 visited her only every other week. For
tonic and
constitutional invigorant Dodd’s Nervine
only was
prescribed. I had some time beiore become acquainted with its properties, and knew ot nothing
more sate or
satisfactory in its probable effect,. And
the result completely iustifled
my expectation. Jn
less than a fortnight the bowels had become iree
and
regular In tlieir movements, the night-sweats disappeared, and appetite began to grow. The tainting
Bpe.ls became less frequent, and soon ceased altogether. In another lor night there was no more
cough, the vaginal discharge was sensibly diminishing, sleep was normal and relresning, aad the general health decide-lly improved. What
rema us la
soon lold.
The patient continued the use of the
Nervine, (and no other medicine) for some weeks
longer, when my further aitendan. e was not required. Since her recovery I have seen her but once.
She seems perfectly well. Her
Joy over restored
health is naturally
enough most enthusiastic. She
never beiore had a medicine elve her such
eomlort—
and such appetite—and such
sleep—and such courage—and such strength. She wouldn’t
try to keep
house again without It. &c., &c. It is
my opinion
that the Nervine is the best tonic and corrective of

the female organ zation that bas ever come under mv
observation. I shall not tail to continue t» use in
all similar cases, and the
proiession know they are
numerous

For sale

enough.
by all Druggists. Price, One Dollar.

8w

MO. V. BUETON'S X

\».
TOBACCO
ANTIDOTE,
WaRRaNTCDKEHuVE

ALL CESIR^foR TOBACCO
Is
harmless,
lyfanfies and en,-tehee
the blood,
syslemgfossesses
great nourishlog and strenctheniutOpwer, trail excellent tonic and an*
pemer, enables the smaacyto digest the heartieit fool
“leep refreshing,yilgi establishes robust health.
chn>rrt fair siM^fMart cured. Price Fifty
“US!”
a
cents
per box, post fisx An intonating treatise on the inJurioue effects of
wiih
sncee, etc., sutau. Agents wantedSaAddresa
/ Os. T. R. Abbott, JeraJVC ity, N. J.

mtirdy rqietoMe

li^tfirs'Slds,,^

/

do
be

S. H. BOBBINS, Wholesale New England
Agent, 161 Commercial Street,

(Trademark

u-,V ai S
Rrturn Ur’ will

)n3’68dftwly

Especially

Copyrighted.]

recommended tor

and relieving H0.tR0E.NEB8.

Singers

Speakers.

At

once

clearing the throat
Much valued hy
the

best and chaap-

Sold everywhere hy Druggists.

est.
per

and

box.

May

be

Only

oo«€io
male

Dee 23-wlm

or

feuo

Mouroe Kennedy & Co., Pittsdc‘i3-d4«r

A>_

C AL IFOKNIA!
Passage Tickets lor sale at the
rates, on early application

lowest
a< the

UNION Tlt'KKT OFFICE
4DI-I

■

Arrangemeni,

I>

EiehaB«s»l>,«'.p»''l»a<-

TF. D. LITTLE Jt CO.,
*
Mar lS-dtt
Agents.

TO-

Halifax,
■arwCjVas^1.

SATIRDIV,

WEATHER

^RME,.tP?T7TV/'ronA1,eavu

j
j

IV.

H.

The Steamship CARLOTTA, Colby,
-Master, will sail tor Haim x direct.
trom Urn' Wharf,

EVERY

|!>es<

lor

Steai*isiii|» (Line
—

E & Vo’> Agents.

Portland & Kennebec KB.
Winter

eyerv

DI8SUT

•,.»

De^ PnLITrrT

on

Stag,. Coaches

undcala®

Msdii

P«flMd',M”"’

at

Nowu,

ltMITTINtj.

l’i

Cabin passage, with Slate room, $8. M-aJs extra
For timber mforoia'ion apply to L. 1;|LL!\<;
Atlantic What;, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agaut.
Dec. U, 1868. dtd

p'tr»'aod daily
BOr?Weat V°-p- “• for station* un this line, I
and for Bangor, Newport, Dexter and Station* on I
• Mr. It ((ill’ll iV aUUTII
Maine Central ruilroad; Also lor Lewiston Farm
.AMERICAN ROYAL M iILsIlaIL
ington and stations on the Androsi oggin’ 1{ K
®SHjPs between NEW YORK uni
Passengers lor Bangor, Newport, Dexter and staLIVERPOOL, cal ill o’ at Cork Horror.
tions on the Maine Cemral R. K., wid cliauge ears at
SaII.I.xG LVLi.Y MtDNESAY.
Kendall’s Mi la; the 'are is ihe same by mis route
Jan 6 JAVA,
Jan 27
RUSSIA,
gs via the Maine Central Road.
1.7 A US id AL ASIAN, Fob i
CHINA,
*■
Leavo Portland lor Bath, and intermediate sta- CUBA,
2b RUSSIA,
Leo lb
tions daily, except Saturdays, at 5 30 P M,
Cblet Cabin
Passage.$130 (
Leave Portland lor Bath and Augusta on Satur- Sewmd Cabin
80 ) *o1
Passage.
days at 8.15 P. M.
owne19 °' these’hips wilt no( be accountable
(--e
Passenger trains are due at Portland from Skowin. »mCie 01 valuables, ui.iees bills of Lading having
hegan, Bangor and Augusta daily at 2.25 P. M., aud the value expressed are signeo therefor. For passage
from Bath daily at 8.31 A. M,
apply to
CHARLES G. Fit ANCliLYN,
Fare as low oy mis route to Lewiston, Watervflle,
1o3 Sta:e Str< et.
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
,bailingevery Thursday irons
Central Stations are good fora passage on this line.
■

Passengers thorn Bangor, Newport, Dexter, Ac., will
purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter

taking the cars on thisroad the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same ihrough to
Portland or Boston as via Ihe Maine Central toad.
Stages for Rockland connect at Balh; and h r Bellast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train fri m
Biston, leaving at7.30A. M.; and tor Solon, Anso-,
Nomdgewock, Athens and Moose Head Luke t
Skowhegan, and for China. East and North Vas«aboro’ at Yassalboro’j for Unity at Kendall's Mill’s,
and tor Canaan at Piston's Ferry.
W. BATCH, 8uperlntend.nl.
Augusta, Nov. 28,1868.
dac3-dtl

MBFRTA,
ALEPPO,

FALL

TtttPO'T,
PALUYltA,

J^n 23
*
Feb

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly

Line !

On aud atier the 18th inst. the

Wednesday. Not.

4,

IS’ 8 trains will run as follows.
trains leave Saco Htver lor Portland at
B.30 and 9.00 A. M., and3.40 P. M. LeavePorllsnd
tor Saco Riser 7.18 A. M., 2.0'i and 8.30 P. M.
S,c0 RiTer 6"B0-A M' Portland
K
5S'“The Dummy connects at Saco River with the
7.18 A M and 2 P ,vt tram tor Center
Waterborouah,
South Waterborough and Alfred.
BJT Etagesoonneoi at Uc.naui for Wwi Oor le;

1!?P Ma‘n'le4T"

iov pus*eu*eis, making »his ilia
aud couitoi table tome lor traveler!
between New York iud Maine.
Passag. In State Room $5. Cabin Passage

actommouii ious
most con
nicL»

Meals

extra.
a forwarded

Goo

to and from Montreal, Quebec,
Hainax, 6t. John, and all pans of Maine. Shippers
areleqnested to ^end iheir height to ibe Stein er*
as early as 4 p. m, ou the
days they l#*ve Pm Hand,
i'or ireighi or pussa e apply to
HENRY rOX, Galt’s Whari, Portland.
»J. t. AMEb, Pier 38 £. it. New York.
May 9-dtf

_

■tandlsh, Steep Falla. Baluwin, Don mart, Bebaa. ,
Bddgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownilelo, Fryebarr,
O >nway, Bartlett. Jaekson. Llmiuatoo. Corn tab,Pori
ter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
A‘lB1^t0? °«nterfor West Buxton, Bonny-SagJe,
■onth Limlngton, Limlngton, Lfmertok, Ne*r.« d!

Ossipet.

At Saoearappa for South Windham, Windham Mill
1
■id North Windham, dally.
By order of the President.
Portland, Nov. 2, 1868. dtr

flu#

Steamer Lirigo ami Franconia, will
timber notice, iuii as inflows;
II ■MB I/eive Gaits Wuar>,
Lortlaud, every
MoMiAV and l HUitsl>AY, at 4 P M.. anu leave
Pier 3* E. It. New York. everv i/OM)AY *im
IHtlMiAY. at 3 P. M.
The Dingo aud Eianconia aie titled up with tine

Passenger

raraonifloM and

7.
14.

Maine Steamship Company

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter

LSCMBBU

Jan

Oabin Pa^ago,.$>-0,gol<i*.
Steeiage Passage.$oti, cuneuiy.
1 hese steamers sail irom Lheipooi evei v 'lue
day,
bringing ireighr and paseer.ger Uiieci to Bo ten
For fui. lit and< abm parage a^piy to C H iVl;LEB
G. j' UANlKL* N, 103 Mate sr.
no2(k Od ly

PORTUMDftROCHESTEHP.fi

Boston]

fok

_

Winter

Arran*/emen

i-OrtTLAND

StCO ft PORTSMOUTH R R.
ARRANGEMENT,

and su^ierior seu-g- if
JOHN BROOKS, n
having l>**en i.iu
» n
greac eapcnsr w
ub
■■
■
1 MUiuUr oi
beautiful S'
Will run the season a* follows:
Atlantic
Leaving
Whari, Portlaim
1Io'clock
and India Whan, Boston,ever y d iy .t r,
P

and 6.00 p M.
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth Tor Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A. M.
and 5 CO and 8.00 P. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M does not stop at intermediate stations.
On Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine K. R., stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill ami Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, slopping only at
Saco, Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
FRA.NCJS OH ASk, &upt.

apr28<Ul

GRAND TRUNK
OF

RAILWAT

CANADA.

WINTER

ARRANGEMENT.

On und alter
will run

Monday, Sept. 21,186.3,
as loUows from India
Station, Portland:
ExpressTraln tor Lewiston and South Paris, connecting at Sooth Paris with mixed train lor Gorham
at 7.10 A M.
Express and Mail Train lor Bangor, Montreal. Onebee and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5,P. M.
No baggage can be received or ehccked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive ae tollows :—
From South Paris and Lewiston, at
8.10 A M
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
2.15 P. M.
Local Train from South Parle and Intermediate stations, at
8.00 P. M
tar' Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

^^RVipPStrains
street

The Company are not responslole tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value land that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
one pasaenger for every $500 addidona value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director,
B. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 19, 1868.
jtt

MAINE CENTRAL
SPRING

R.

-t,

^

new

T^*1"steamers

H

^-\_m

[L I \\MONTREAL,
ac

M, (Suuuays excepted.)

Oabinlare,......

Junction, Portsmouth and Boslnn, at 6.15, 8.10 A. M,
and 2.55 and 6.00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.36 A. M., ana 3.00

Portland, April 25,1868.

The

t

a

Camufirlng Monday, Dee 4th, 186M.
[BOB Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
HB5SWSun,lays excepted) for South Berwick

k.

Sept 12,186£-<m

BILLING;', Agent

COAL/
COAL i
for Johns Coal.

Agents

undersigned having been appointed Agents
lor the sale ot the above
Coal, would say to the
citizens ot Portland
Before you lay iu your Winter’* Coal, be
sure nuiHry ihe.lohn*
Coni.
This celebrated Coal has for
years stood ibe highest tor domestic use ol‘any White Ash Coal
mined.
In preparation and quality it has
always been kept
up to the standard. Ii the .Johns Coal suits
once, it
will always suit; because there is no
mixture. This
we claim as a particular
advantage over other coaJs
Consumers by uuying the .Johns Coal will avoid the
continued trouble and annoyance of
getiing every
other year bad slaty coal. Everv one 1ms had iht*

THE

trouble. Johns Coal
case.
We
a
l* Ihc Bit SI.

give

few

will

we

suit in

warrant 'o

why

reasons

(he

Fourth—It always comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same
price as any
other good W hite Ash Coal. We have lor
lree-bum~
ing Coal,

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.

thSTarfelgh!****** 811,1 par,or st0Te" aba.Il
Hazelton and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.
Also
hand Hard
Sof. Wood.
ir

w.

on

and

Randall, McAllister

<£Commercial St.

<50

„„
June 27-dti

ARRAN eiBMEMT,

Miracle of the Age

our

customers,

we

Ex

change bireet, which will be prompt y aitemi. d to
HARD
AND
SOFT WOOD !,
Also

good assortment ot

Pine and Spruce Lumber.
ja’iks

sep^-d6m’

'*

*

wili Una,

Wha,f*

"treer.

Kindling:

tor

«

cal.

Coal,

sar- s
best thin, out
* M. H.
«

10

Commercial St., pposile Brown’s Sugar
NtTtmb^r z5. qiJ

Office of th* American Witch Co.
Waltham, AIan., Kov IS®*.
WE HAVE APPOINTED

LOWULL &

otlensive odors in

04

cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
B^Send for a Circular.
Par Mile, a. al.a Tawu and foamy
Bight, io the mate, by
Ian

JofiNCOUSENS,
Kennebunk. Me
ME INI S CM'S

3-dtf_

Scissors

and

A

PIJI.L

Tailors Shears!

FOR BALK

LO WELLE & SEN TEE,
sep2d6mos

THE

Empire
Of

Tea and Coflee Co.,
New

York,

Taylor, Grocers,

296

ALSO,

Congress

Price l.isti
Oolong, 80, 80, loo, best $1 20 per lb.
Young Hyson, 90, loo, llo, best 81 23 per lb.
Japan, 100,110 best $ I 25 per lb.
Mixed,Molung and Japan.80, I/O,100 best $1 20 per lb.
Old Hyson, 90,100,
no, best $1 25 per lb
Imperial, 90, 100.110, best SI 25 per lb.
Gunpowder, 100, 1 25, best $1 50 per lb.
English Breakfast 100.110, best SI 20 per lb.
Empire Co’s Celebrated Lung Arm chop, 1 25.
Eng. Breakfast Cbtfee.highly recomnicned2Ac. per lb
Pure Old Govern geut Java Coffee, 40c per lb.
HF"Tke above parties are our Sale Agents in Portsep29-lyr
land-_

NOTICE.

dc2-d!y__K.

Fletcher

Wharf, Portland,

prepared to fill all orders for

Seines, Nets & Twines,
Both for the Trade and the fisherman.
To the Trade at the Manufacturers' Price; to the
J tsn rman on the
same terms and at the name t-r'ce
as toeycan
buy of the Manufacturer or any of hi*
agents.

New

Agents

So. 66

Patents

for

....

Bomou.

Seventeen Year

BROWN &

BKADLE,

Solicitors o!

American
Mr. Brown

and

Foreign

Faienlt,

having had considerable experience as

Assistant Examiner iu the Patent

Office, is well acand the oftitherein. Messrs. B. * B. will make
prelimina
examinations
in the Patent Office, with a view to
ry
ascertain the
Patentability of any Invention that
maybe submitted to them tor that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications lor Patents lor their
inventions,
quainted with the routing of business

dais

ter extent tons

or

reissues ol

Putentsuircady grant-

Attorneys in presenting application
at the Pat.nt Odice, and in managing (hem to a tinai
issue; will draw up Assignments; Will examine into
theconditlon ol rejected applications when desired
todoso, and undertake tbo prosecution ol suclias
may he considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually done by l’acent Solicitors.
They will »i„n
sell PATENT BIGHTS on commission, being in di
rect communication with the leading llanuiaclurers
all. >ver the country. Tbeyaretbus enabled
to otter
superior inducements to inventors to employ them
being in condition Doth to obtain /•atmu and

ed;

will act

as

he lligiits.
Circulars andpam|>hlets
reeoi charge.

Order!

Office, till

tumlshedon application
*

Federal

Kloek,

Corner F and Seventh Streets

cur

prompt

attention.___dcldtf

O

Co

ODTAINED UY

I looks !

The Best in Use ! All orders will receive

KUby Siren,

Nov 24-d6m

for the

Haven

Manufacturing

I.auip wicks. Yarns. Braids, «c.
SAMUIL Q. TBIPPE, Agont,

or

BLAKE,

to

WATCHES,

Watch Movements as wil» e» able them to supply any demai d either at wliolna e or retail wliiih
may be nihUo upon them, and ai rate# as f.votable
as are offered at eursa es in New York or
Boston.
For American Watch Co.
E, ROBBINS. Trem'r.

SOLE

Seines and Nets Made

Instruments,

GOLD and SILVEIt

st

Andcraon, Gtowra, Car. Con|rr» * Atlantic Mu,
AGENTS lor the sale of their fine TEAS
and COW E. Km in Portland.
The unparalled success ot this Company is owing
to the fact that they Import their Teas ulrect from
the Tea Producing Districts ot China and Japan, and
Bell them at retail at C irgo Price., thus
saving to the
consumer the immense profits paid heretofore

No. 8 Commercial

Chronometers,

A Nautical

Our StH'ng Acents fur the City aud
Tlclniry ol Poriland, and intend to keep in then pos«s»ion at all
times such a stock 01

I.eiuout Ac

JORDAN &

IJi

Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces,

HAVE APPOINTED

Ohenery &

DEALERS

Watches,

and

BT

W4 Kichnage w«.

SEITEB,

Exchaugo 8t,,

Spectacles

ASWOrn VI I* NTT

noul*

NOTICE.

Cheap, Simple, Economical!

irom

cutting;
Ai nlv

LKIK,

<

Steam 0 poking Apparatus.
A DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
zz^ ONE holeoi the Stove. Can bs put on any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.

hav.

10 1,»v« »«!•« taken at
H».^.<“iemrra’,ge“ents
Hal ki.n corner or Middle and
Hnrri-’

ZIMMERMAN'S

Leaves the entire house tree

(Jo.,

COAL
L-OK the convenience of

an

Cooking

evert

Johu* Coal

First—lt is the Purest While Ash Coal mined,
becond—It is the most Economical and gives the
best heat.
Third—It will notcliukcr, and lor durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.

BAhK, lor kind ing
the cheapest, neatest
OAK

The

#1 al*
loo

*><**...V.

freight taken as asu.2.

R.

Bangor and all Intermediate stati,,n on this line, ai
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn
only, at
TelO A. He
trains for Watervlile and all lnterm..„Mr“Freigbt
diate stations, leave Portland at 8.26 A. M,
Tram from Bangor is tine at Portland at 2.15 P. U,
In season to connect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at “.10 A. M.
KDWllS NOYES, snpt.
Mot. 1,1806
noiklti

Also

Vilh't 2Sftet‘c Agents,
LIFE & PROPERTY. fa?e?lfafew°
thirty dollars k ^a\- sui- ehun“J'at>’«t>U8bl6>s, paying
humbug. Address
^ *lft enterprise,
lg’

West,

the principal Routes, via. Bomoii aud
By
Worcester lo Albany and .h« New York
Central Hallway to Buffalo or Niagara
PalU; thence by the Great Western or Lake
Ahore Railroads, or via New York City and
the Brie. Atlantic aud Great Western and
Pennsylvania Central Railways.
r°r *al« at the Lowest Rates at the
Only 17nWo 49 ••!»Bxchan|te St,, !

28 cents

“00,,WI“ * CO., Hi.,..,.

burn Pa

North

Fasti

amt

Eastport with

at

all

had in any quantity of

ess K-

THB

aud

th

Capt

will le»t<- Railroad
o' Slate st, .wry MONEdSii'ort ate Si ,Iohn.

St. Andrews, Robbiuston
an,i with N
B. & C. Railway tor Woodwork anil ilm,Ron stations. Connecting at St. John wititthc i* .v \ a
Railway tor Sbediac and intermediate statiooFreight tor Sf. Andrews and Calais taken from
Ea»tpoit by sailing vessels.
HP* Freight receiver! on days cd sailing
* until
o’clock P. M.
(1 28-dtt
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

Through Tickets
Aitp^*;. mmi
AT

BRUNSWICK,

o’dliS1 ,,°.ot
(fcftvi«»1WT
eSt-,Il,'"‘

Connecting

Travelers

South

Monday, Dec 7th.

^weafejaLS:.”- Winchester,

HI.AKtH A Bl>. A.nl,

To

West,

per Week !

On and after
NEW

Thursday.

Are

.Gilman’s Pulmonary Troches.

PORTLAND, ME.

SAFETY TO

x

Trip

RAILWAY

ifHB 0n an<1 niter Monday, April 15th.
Bfci^^Rcnrrent, trains will leare Pottland tor

IN POOR

BY-

WATTSON £ CLARK,
Manufacturer, aud Proprietors of Proas
dale’s Mu per-Phosphate.

19-(l&wtl

diy

roteSALE BY ALL ORUGGlHs.
of humbug ImlutAn,
g^/Uautlon.—Beware
*

& CLARK,
[135 North Water St., Philadelphia.
We also beg to notify our friends, that we intend
to make only one brand of
Super-Phosphate,
which shall

Jan

Working Class.

I

nov

TRUNK

WINTER

Letter.

SEND FOR OUR NEW CIRCULAR.

WATTSON

be of the very
not intend to manufacture
sold at a reduced price.

Registered

Maine

Points West .via the

T,u0nk^“mceaPP!y
P. a.

ver

cut
ease.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.,,

°ue

Ticket, hi L.wrtt Kate.
Via Boston, New York Central, Buflalo and Detroit.
*' ™
•«’^

broken in trans-

or

Commissions

tgtScco,

A NON-EXPLOSIVE LAMP.
price. They are widely and favorably known, gnere
James M. Nichols 225 Pearl street,
than 600 being in use. All warranted satisfactory,
NEW YOKK.
or no sale. Leseriptiye circulars sent on application.
Agent for the New England and Middle States and
Address,
Canada.
J. C. HOADLEY # CO.,
Tbis Eianip cannot be Exploded by our.
noy 18 d6m
LAWREI.CE, MASS.
short
of
thing
Nitro-t-lyceriuf,
or Gunpowder.
PRINTING, ut .11 klnd> done with disAH kinds ot Ketoslne Lamps and Fixtures
patch »t the Preen Owen.

POSTER

GRAND

mvigoraij^ihe

GEXUIHE

O
It

HBBto

.1

Eaatport unit St; John.

ST.

E

" III

j International Steamslnn Jo.

llCKEls

96 LESS
by any other Roate, from
CMHHQTlian
all

portation replaced with oat charge.
VST Checks describing arti- les sold sent to agents
in clubs, at rales mentioned below. We
guarantee
every art cle to cost 1 ss Ilian II bought at any Boston nr New York Wholesale House.

now

turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent balduess. Free

only benefit but
merely for a

or producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions,
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
lanl.l86ftd&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

certain

excellent Medicine has the extraordinary
property ot immediately relieving COUGHS.
COLDS, HOARSENESS.
DIFFICULTY
OB*
BREATHING, WHOOPING COUGH and HUSKINESS ol the THROAT. It operates by d'ssolving

from

de23eodlm

Mrs. Belcher’s Wonderful Cure.
remedy for female weaknesses, made from
an Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable, and cures
THH

withoit

Thin

of

of

<Haw3w

Rich and Piain Furniture Made to
Order!

Ja4dtf

freshness

SALE.

20
5

agreeable,

once

and effectual
preserving the
hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon restored
to its original color
noth the gloss and

Wrork!

TO THE U AGUES.
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Tidies, who
aeed a medical advtsei, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged tor the r
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ali
Kemale Irregularities. Their action is specific and

DRAWEB.

dressing which

healthy,

%

A

For KJouehs, Golds, Shortness of
Asthma, &c.

for

WILL

There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations trom the blad
der, otten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system iu a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
tiie urinary deposits a ropy sediment wiU otten l e
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmilkl3h hue, again (hanging to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
oan do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.

AND

restoring Gray Hair to
natural Vitality and Color.
is at

Article.

curiosity seekers,

j&ken.

dc3l-dtt

Vigor,
A.

Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they hsd
.he consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
hive it. All such cases yield to the
proper aud oniy
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

MBS. DIASMOBE’S

For
its

Complexion.

Warranted la rare HUT Cough in 94 hour*,
or money refuuued*

board,

without

Dollar for Each

TWICE THE AMOUNT
in any other way.
I
EEy be best of Boston and New York references
given as to the reliability 01 our bouse, and that
our business is conducted In the fairest and most legitimate manner possible, and that we give greatel
value for the money than can be obtained in any

■•w Raay Tkeucauili Can Teettfy le V his
by Unhappy Experience!

Cougli Remedy !

•Ayer’s

Hair

and

THE

r«n

Bill-Heads,

Have UcNfidence.

A1 who have committed an excess or any kind*
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yearr,

.All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUG HRS,
BARGE ENTERPRISE.
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
above sleigh having been put in fine order
Send a Stamp for Circular.
JBT*
throughout, the subscriber is prepared to charter
Electic Medical Injirmary,
her for pleasure parties at short notice, and on most

Baldwin's

B ILLS

S

Middle-Age *

Board
Rooms to Jet, with

private lamlly plenpanly lo.ated, within

M A 1ST r>

House,

FIR

minutes walk ot the P. O.
A duress I. S, Portland, Post Office.

CIRCULARS,

Proprietors.

__

St. Lawrence

One

Public

53T*Al80, SAMPLE ROOMS on the Business St. ot
SEEK FOR AS ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Augusta for the accommodat ion of Commercial Trav- The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude aud Nervous
elers, without extra charge,
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
GUY TURNER, Proprietor.
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Ca^Free Carriages to and from Boats anil Cars for Do not wait for the consummation that'is sure to follow:
do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Guests.
Novl2d-tf
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

United States

W

»

&TUAM KKS,

jyrw

With privilege ot exchange from a large variety of
useful articles, not oue ot which could be bought for

and Glinkins person must know

WITH

Gent and wi'e, or two gents, leasant room
In good locatiou. Enquire of Sawver <5c Woodlord, No 119 Exchange st, or at this office. ja2f*lw

rpWO
1

Cavtloa le the

Every intelligent

A First Class Hotel

Fairbanks Standard Scales,

Boarders Wanted.

be., of better quality ,haa „ny olher
concern in the
country for
the uniform price of

)

(TO ALL PARTS OF THE

Cutlery, Watches, Albania, Jlewelty,

Send

?hat, remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
studies tit him for all the duties he must
in every respect. It is pleasantly situated in front of nreparatory
the country is flooded with poor nostrums
yet
mini;
the Park, and is also easy of access from the Depots and
cure-alls, purnoro ug to ho the best in the world,
and the principal Streets ot the city.
which are not
useless, but always injurious.
BSr’Ne pains will be spared to make it a desirable The unfortunate
| be particular in selecting
bouse lor the tourist as well as the man ot business. his
a9 it is a lamentable yet incontrovertiphysician,
Terms reasonable.
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis&
WATERHOUSE
MELLEN, Prop’rs,
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
George Williams, Clerk.
from inexperienced physicians in general practise; for
Lewiston, Dec. 7, 1868. d3ro
is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogrchers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to m»kAUaPSTA, MAlIfE.
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
This Iffodern Hotel contains HO pursues one system of treatment, in most cases makan indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and daning
Booms,
gerous weapon, the Mercury.
TOGE1HER

THROUGH

cess.

__

FESSENDEN,
59 Exchange

July 27<^f

-go*—

feet and permanent ourf.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation
famishing sufficient assurance of his skill and a ac-

11HIS

WITH THAT

To Let.

MEDICAL ROOMS1

No. 14 Preble Street,

House lias been ’■ecently refitted and returnished throughout, and contains all the modern
improvements, and is now

Pos-

Exchange Street.

HUGHES,

FOUND AT HIS

_

3 tore to Let.
Block,
session given Jan’y 1,1869. Inquire ot
STORE
JOHN C. PROCTER.

BE

WHERE

THE

Printing

J. 11.

Weil ihe Preble House,
N. H. PEAKES, Proprietor.
he can be consulted privately, and with
The present proprietor having leased this
confidence by the afflicted, at
fine Hotel for a term of yeais, would re- hours the utmost
dally, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M,
spectlully inform the public he Is now
Dr.
H.
addresses
those who are suffering under the
ready for business. To travelers, boarders affliction of irivato diseases, whether
arising from
or parties, considering ibe nice accommodations and
or the terrible vice of selt-abose.
connection
moderare charges, we would say without fear ot con- Impure his entire time
to that particular branch ol
Devoting
tradiction. this Hotel stands without a rival.
the medical profession, he feel9 warranted in GuarMechanic Falls, Jan 7, lt69.
dtf
anteeing a Cube in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently controeted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and'making a per

E.

To Let.

Office,

POR TL^7>.

octfdtf

HOTELS.

Mechanic

Street,

)

dc29dtt132 Middle st.

Job

CO., Agents,

Nearly $500,000.

we are

Our

Office, 49 1-2 Exchange Street.

TATLOR’S

—AND—

**cr.

which gives its Policy-holders the benefit of all itseirnings from whatever source.
Be sure and not be
deceived in the name or the Company, and apply at the rOKll.A\a* AOAuSirVei.ru
t- w early, as ;
another
large dividend is soon to be made in which all will participate.

cheap.

to be let

to Let

T. Cleave* & Co. Proprietor.

422,00

15* 0

CAN

TO

Silas Gurney, Pro-

109 Mam Street.

prietor.
Saco House—J

Company

YORK,

830,000,000 (thirty millions) aeeets nil cash, presents advantages superior toother
Co. s and especially over any of the new Joint Stock or Mixed Co.’s
( s thev are called), as the following
examples ot Policies issued at our Agencv will show, vizt-Policv No, 7767, .or $80* 0. the annual premium
on which being 8810,—the annual Cash dividend for 1868 is
9314.88 or an addition ot 8437.07 to the
Policy, bel. g two hundred per cent.
*3000: anBual ptemium 970.00the cash dividend being $66.07-or an addition
™ to
10
the past year, or nearly two for one.
the Policy ot 8148 95,'°.r,
Prem’s paid,
Div’ds
Amt. of Policy and Div’ds
Div’ds over navtR’
A Policy for *5000
*2771,09
$8510,00
*3510,
8739 00

wit bin three minutes’ walk of the

Press Office.

jalStf

Nar<?.

Hotel,

Let—Cheap!

room,
A Post Office;
tarnished, and

Paul, Proprietor?.

Itavmoud’a Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

NEW

to

prepared to sell every description of
Dry and Fancy Hoods, Silver Plated Ware,

now

Arcade,

Pro-

prietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
St. Lawrence House, India St.
E. H. Gillespie.
<LS. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
Cram & t;o., Proprietors
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

With its

JjET.

Rooms on second and tli'rd floors 01
Primers' Exchange. Enquirat thePiessOl-

117

House, Congress St S.

at 72 DanReierence required,

I'orth at,- Hamlin Block.
AMERICAN
20
t(

SAID

American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors'.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner of Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis A: Co.
Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wbeeler, Propri-

Amounting

Mutual Life Insurance

TRADE.

IN

So that

forms of Endowment

Lot ot Land on Union at, 85 by 100 feet, with
building 25 by 100 feet. Apply to
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER.
No 11 Union St.
Ja22dlw*

Wheelright

Portland.
Federal Street, J. G. Perry,

*

OF

VOLUTION

That iu order to supply the demand eccasined by
our constantly
increasing patronage, we have recently made importations for the Fall Trade, direct
from European
Manutacturers,

UIFE

YOUR

COMPLETE

A

COMPANY

TO

AND THAT THE GREAT

A

W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

Peak’s Iwlaud.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor*

BEST

WHICH

INSURE

letT

TO

f.ce.

Oxford.
Lark House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.

THE

KF~A11
Policies issued on the mcst favorable teims:—all Po'iciea
IVon-Eorfeiting in the true sense ot the term.
Any person contemplating Insurance, wbo may wish to avoid the annoyance ofthe So’icltors n'W in the
field, will do a favoi tosignily ihe same to us through the Post Office, or otherwise, and they will receive
prompt attention at such t me and place as may best suit their convenience,
If in .he cltv.
Dec 18 d6w

Middle Street.

109

IS

SUCCESS

THE

Of aar One [Dollar Sale has eaaied each

BE

_

Norway*
Klm House, Main St.
prietor.

York

Agents Wanted,

TO LET.

North rirldgton.
Wyomeyonio House, 0. H. Perry, Proprietor.

number

Tor Liver Complaints, arising from
•>f the Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stimulating
the Liver into healthy activity.
For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is

Meilen,

North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

Thorough

For Fever and Ague. Intermittent Fever,
Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c.,
and indeed aU the affections which arise
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatio
poisons.

Waterhouse &

Norrldgewocli*
House, D. Dautortli, Proprietor.

Dan forth

long

Ayer’s Ague Cure,

Good « anvasslngr
work in Maine, 10 whom exclusive territory
1 will be given, for the sale ot a SEWING MACHINV, just put in the market. Fullv licensed at
a comparatively low price.
Equal in finish, operation and appliances to anv ol the high priced machines. To ne sold with a lull warrant.
To parties
having a good team prelerence will he given. Address
hicupeesewing machine co.,
nov23eod3m
Boston. Mass.

Girl Wanted.
Novi Sntia. Enquire

Naples*
House, Nathan Church & Son*, Proprlesors,

etors.
Preble

dtt

or

Ivwinon.
DkWitt

Elm

October 27.

Railway

Hiram*
Cutler House—Hiram Baeton, Proprietor.

r.

|

CUSTOM
OlHMtf

Dixfield.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

t.medy for pulmonary complaint.?. Through

A

Wanted I
COAT MAKERS. Apply to
*
FRED. PROCTOR,

Damariscotta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

M

YOUNG GENTLBMAN with the highest credentials wishes to obtain a situation as Hook
Keeper, or General Clerk, in some mercantile house
in this city. Address Box 3668, Portland P. O.

rpO

Buxton*

——^——————ive

series of years, and among most of the races of
men it has risen higher and higher in their estimatioii, as it has become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a reliable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual remedy that (ran
be given for incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. Asa provision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all
are sometimes subject to colas and coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where tne disease seemed settled, have been completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health by the
So complete is its mastery
Cher rtf Pectoral.
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
Singers and Public Speakers find great protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
cured by it.
Bronchitis is generally cured by taking the
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
So generally are its virtues known that we need
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more
than assure the public that its qualities are fully
maintained.

Wanted!

Bridgton Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor'

in

I’or Diseases of the Throat and Lungs,
such os Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
in the whole history of
Probablyliasnever before
medicine,
anything won .so widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent

A

JBethel.

Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co.. Prop’rs.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

squared,

and a receipt be taken by throwing
the bill into tlie stove. This kind of accounting puts us in mind ot the Tar River merchant’s bookkeeping. We dare say some of
our readers can tell the man’s name, (or the
story is a true one. Tar River did a heavy
mercantile business tor that country—be was
rich—be kept his own book, but could neither read nor write. His manner was to put
the outlines ol the debtor's fice at the top of
the ledger, and underneath were pen pictures
of the articles purchased, or, where that was
impossible, some cabalistic sign which the
maker understood.
One day there was a disputed account.—
Purchaser was charged with a cheese which
he denied buying,
“Yvbat would I want
with cheese, when we make more at home
than we can eat
It teas a poser, and Tar
Rivet could only insist in reply upon the ac“If there is anything I
curacy ot bis books.
do value myself upon, it is the accuracy of my
books.”
“It
says the debtor.
must be so,” says Tar River; “now think over
wbat you have had of me.”
“Weil, I have
had a saddle, trace, chains, hoes, axes, and a
“Good
—grindstone.”
heaven,” says Tar
River. “Is it possible that in charging that
grindstone I lorgot to make a bole inthe middle, and so took it for a cheese? I can hardly„credlt such an error in my books!”

and

rooms

MODERATE RENT, furnished or unfurnished. Confer personally or by letter with
G. C. FRENCH, 9* Union Wharf,
Or C. P, Mattocks. 88 Middle st.
nov28-dtf

Bookkeeping.

The Macon Telegraph relates the follow-

Wanted

a

IN

tor.

Primitive

WHICH

IN

Booms Wanted!
private family two or three rooms suitable for
house-keeping, by a gentleman ar.d wife. Leave
information at this Office.
tt
ja!4

House,
Square, Bulhnch, Bmgham, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors.
&

Enquire at 33C
ja22tt'

The experience of the past twenty-live ycare has shown
eoneiusively

FOR

Woodward, Proprietor.

Rath
ever

small tamlly.

the Amterican Year Book aud National Register for 1869.
Astronomical,
Historical, Political, Financial, Commercial, Agricultural, Educational, Religious. This work contains a vast mnd ot late and valuable information
respecting the United States and Foreign countries,
Including every department of the General and State
Governments, which all classes will find invaluable
for daily reference. Address,
O. D. CASE & CO., Publishers,
Ja16 2w
Hartford, Conn.

Bangor*
a.

a

Agents

Guy Turner, Propria

or.

Pf.nob.scot Exchange,

to

ja2S,|lw

Alban.

seen

Or gamine or ouche,
Nor pearle nor amber
Are in my chamber.
These things are in my min i, but never yet
Vouchsafed to lodge within my cabinet?

TIME PROVES ALL THINGS!

capital ot $3500, to take
partner in a good
W. H. JERRtS,
Opp. Preble House.

a

Special partner,
A the
place ot retiring, active

Embracing the leading Hotel* is the State,at which
he Daily Prtst may always ba found.

('an I dispense.
Nor gold ot Ophir

Oriental! rubyes, emeralds greene,
Blew Sapphires, sparkling diamonds I have
Yet never yet did touch

partn-r Wanted.

Directory,

RAILROADS.

P.O.Box^

G.F.Buows.ol Me.

WASHINGTON,*, c.
H.W,Bp..yM.E,0fMas«.

_w t f 36

O lut O T II I IN Ci

BLACK
WAFERS

Art w arranted to prevent and cure all cases of Private Diseases, Weaknesses, and Emission!r, in both
Male and Female in f»om two to live days.
Piice
91 50 and 93 00 per box.
The Feimtle Regulating Wafer*
Are warranted to Prevent. Regulate and Remove
obstructions in from three to seven days, are pleasant to take and harmless to the system. Price 91.00
per box.
Tl»e above are in form ot lozenges, can be tarried
ou tbe person, and taken without
suspicion. Sent
by mail on receipt of price and 6 cent stamp
Manufactured by Da. WM. NASON &
CO., Boston, Mass. Sold by Drugging c^ik tally.
augSsodty

Cleansed

and lie/taired
WII.I.IAM BROWN, formerly at 01 Federal
street, is nowlocatedaf his newel, roNofid Fcd-

Bt

a lew doors below I.inie street, will attend
usual business „r Cleansing and Repairing
Dloihing ot all kinds with his usual i>i ■uin.a,
flr*Second-hand Clothing for sale at lair pricee.
fan H—eodt.t

sralst,
to

his

Billiard Tables for

Sale7

BiUiaid Tables-thrc*
Oin be seen a» Meehan let’ HsiJl.
nearl new.
Will b« •old v«rv low ii applied for soon.
For lurther particulars inquire ut
61 COM M L Rt 1AL STRERT
(a.tfJtf

rK

SALK—Eight goml

